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Abstract

Volunteer Management in Long Te¡m Care, À Social

I{ork Intervention Connecting the Resident to the

Cornmunity, addresses the area of Gerontolog'y as it

relates t,o special issues in long te:m care. A model

of volunteer progr¿ìm development is presented through

the description of the establishment of a volunteer

program in a personal care home which offered all

levels of nursing care.

Special issues, such as creating supports in

working with cognitive i-mpai::rrent (ÀlzheÍmer's), the

role of social work in long te:m care, and the

relationship of social work to volunteerism are

addressed in this practicun report. The model of

volunt,eer program development, also examines such issues

as st,aff-volunteer relations, quality assurance in

evaluation, and special changes in volunteer

management.

This practicun report concludes that the role of a

professional, well t,rained coordinator providing

volunteer management, within a facility is essent,ial t,o

the success and continuance of the volunteer program.

The report also concludes that volunteer management is

a vital and legitimate administrative social work

practice.



Volr¡ne II presents the model for the development

of a volunteer progra.ur in a long te¡¡ care facility, a

practical "how to" guide for Coordinators of

VoLunteers.
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Chapter I
Introduction

The general focus of the study in this practicr.rm

has been on addressing the needs of the elderly in long

te:m care. The social work intervention being

presented in this project demonstrates the feasibility
and circumstances under which a effective volunteer

program could be mounted in a long term care facility.
developed and structured volunteer program can meet,

some of the needs of the clients in long teLm care

facilities, such as personal care homes.

One of the more specific hoped for outcomes of
this practicurn was a Volunteer Management Training
Manual to be used to assist Coordinators of Volunteers

in the development of volunteer programs in long te¡m

care facilities. This manual has been evaluated by

community expert,s in volunteer management and gerontoloçfy.

Clients are most, cornmonly referred to as

"regidentg" in personal care hones and "patients,' in
ext,ended care hospitals. For the purpose of this
report, the elderly residing in long te:m care

facilities will be referred to as residents.
The intervention was carried out in a personal

care hone over a six and one half month time period.
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The facitity provided all levels of care to two hundred

and seventy-seven residents. Through the developnent

of the volunteer program, volunteers \fere recruited and

placed in ten different service areas. Most of the

department heads, and several line staff were involved

with the intervent,ion.

The Resident's Council, whose interest, and support

were solicited early in the Project' ldere also involved

with the volunteer program.

Rationale for the Practicum

The demographic picture of our aging population is

changing over the years. In 1981, there were 2t360t975

or 9.7t of the total population in Canada that, was over

sixty-five years of age. More than a third of the over

sixty-five population was over seventy-five years of age.

Life expectancy for Canadians is changing over

ti^me. Presently, women are expected to live to t,he age

of 78.7 yearsr and men are expected to live 71.5 years.

There is a larger percentage of women widowed

t,han men and a larger percentage of men are married

than are women (Chappell, Strain, & Blandford, 1986).

Àbout 6L.8t of t,he elderly population have no

functional limitation. Many of the people who are over
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the age of sixty-five are fairly Índependent (about

85t), but have at least one chronic health problem.

.å, total of 8.7t of the population over sixty-f ive are

not able to do any najor activity (Chappell, Strain, &

Blandford, 1986, p. 35).

These facts lead to the realization that a large

number of people are in need of specialized care, with
percent,ages of elderly requiring long t,e¡m care in
institutions ranging from 5.8t to 8t, depending on the

area. Even though the majority of citizens in this
countr1z over the age of sixty-five are independent,

t,hose who are not capable of caring for themselves are

t,he most wulnerable, and in need of the support, of the

coqununity in order t,o maintain an accept,able quality of
Iife. This practicun report has addressed this fact.

The total number of personal care ho:ne beds in the

province of Manitoba are 81248. These beds are usually
filled within two days of becoming vacant and there is
a waiting period of approxÍmately four months from the

tine an elderly person has been panelled for
eligibility of placement and when the actual admission

to a personal care home t,akes place. The nr¡mber of
personal care beds are equivalent to one bed per ninety
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people over the age of seventy in the province of

t{anitoba.

Às there is little consistency in te:minolog-y and

reference t,o tl1)es of service across the counEr¡, it
is very difficult to obt,ain figruree or statistice of

long te:m care on a nat,ional level. A personal cate

level 4 in one province would be coneidered extended

care in another province.

Irfost reeidents are placed in a personal care home

when the care level of reeidential home care exceede

the serrrices that, are available through conmunity

programs (Redston, N.,, personal conmunications, 1989).

In comparing the statigtics of the present need of

long term care, there is a far greater proJected need

in the future ae indicated in the following etatement:
ult is estimated that by the year 2000,

gixteen percent of Canada's population will
be sixty-five years or older. The eixty-five
or older age group which preeently stands at
7.3t will double Today, 8.4t of that group

are in long te:cm care facilitiee. The ,,graying

of Canada" will put an incredible stress on a

system that, is already breaking at the seams.
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New approaches are needed in long term care

including how facilities are built and organized"

(France, 1986, p. 24).

If Dr. France'e prediction is correct, and the

need for personal care home placement,e grows at, the

aame rate as the elderly population by the year 2000,

there poesibly could be a need for over L6000 personal

care hone beds in this province alone. When t,aking

into consideration the sþrrocket,ing health coats, the

community will need to mobilize additional resources in
order to eupport t,he regidents in their emotional,

physical, eocial and spiritual needsr ês these needs

have already Burpassed the current limitat,ions and

reaourcea of the staff working within the long term

care facil,itiee.
Residente in pereonal care homes, have experienced

many loeges and changes in their livee, i.e. spouseg,

health, mobility, reeidence, tndependency, which can

algo affect his or her sense of identity and self
worth. The reeident hag to find a way to adJust to
living within an institutional enviror¡nent, probably
for the rest of hie or her tife. They need to seek out
a new sense of identity, of purpose, and of reallty.
some resident,g enter a personar care home with a senae
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that they are waiting to die, while others enter their

new environment, with a sense of hope, of new

challenges, and new friendships.

In order to respond to the needs of residents in

long ter^m care, t,he practicum report presents a social
work intervention which mobilized the special resources

in the comnunity to meet, these needs through the

development of an organízed, structured volunteer

program in a personal care home facility. As an

outcome of this practicrrru, a t,raining tool was being

designed to assist Coordinators of Volunteers to
develop volunteer programs specially designed as a
support system in long te:m care and personaL care home

facilities. Coordinators using this training manual

should already have a general knowledge of volunteer

management.

Oblectives of the Practicum 
.

The first obJective of this practicum was to
facilit,ate the development, of a frarnework for a

structured, accountable volunteer program at a personal

care home. This objective also included the creation
and maintenance of a volunteer program, bringing about

a conmunÍty support for residents in that facility.
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This object,ive differed from this author's previous

experience in that a maJor purPose in t,he development

of thie progra.m wae to evaluate t,he experiences during

the development of the Program as to their usefulnees

and relevancy in establishing guidelines

for a Coordinator of Volunteers to use in creat'ing

volunteer programs for long term care facilities. The

experiences will be compared with management'

approachee, a\üarenesses, decisions, and outcomes of

other programs coordinated by thie author. (Previoue

volunteer program development wae in long te:rm caret

probation and chlld welfare).

The second obJective of this practicum was to

produce a Volunteer Management Training ManuaÌ for t'he

purpose of guiding Àdninistrators and Coordinators of

Volunteers in developing volunteer programs in long

te:cm care facilities. This report and manual are an

outco¡ne of the practicum.

The third expectation of the practicurn was to arrange

access to the training manual to the Volunteer Centre

of l{innipeg for their use in training Coordinators of

Volunteers in long term care health facilities.
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Objectives for Learninq

The first objective for learning was to acquire

more knowtedge about issues in gerontolog'y as

they relate to long term care. It was anticipated that

some infornation would be incorporat,ed into the

training manual for the PurPose of orienting and

training volunteers working specifically with the

elderly. Areas studied included society's attitudes

toward agÍng, social services in long tetm care, faruily

involvement in long term care, the approach of staff t'o

working with ter^minal illness, and workÍng with special

issues such ae cognitive impairment.

The eecond learning obJect,ive was to further

understand and explore the components of a good

volunt,eer program in the social service sector.

Summa:¡¡ of Chapters of the Report

Chapters T-t II and III include an introduction to
the practicun, providing the rationale for the proJect,

informat,ion regarding society's view on aging, and a

literature review on the topics regarding long term

care. Previous knowledge and experience of the author

in the development of other volunteer progr¡ms wiII
also be included in this chapÈer and others in this report.
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Chapter IV presents a review of }iterature and

experience in volunt,eer management, a€i it relates to

the social welfare sector. Thie chapter, identifying

the development of a volunt,eer Program as a social work

intervention leads to Chapter V which is a description

of the actual intervention carried out as a part of

this practicu:n.

chapter v presents the process of the development

of the inten¡ention undertaken, including all stages of

volunteer management and specialization in volunteer

training in working with residents in long term care.

This section also covers such topics as Quality

Agsurance and Staff Orientation.

Chapter VI explores the intel:\¡ention with some

evaLuative aspects while Chapter VII exanines a special

igeue of volunteer management around the topic of

volunteer-staff relations. These issues include

problems encountered in working with ot,her department

heads.

Chapter VIII discusses issues around Staff-
Volunteer-Union relations including the topic of the

use of voLunteers during a strike.
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chapt'er rx present,e a B,'nmary of the findinge of
the pract,icr¡n with reconmendations and conclusions.

In order t,o be able to more fully underst,and how

to meet, the needg of the long te,m care resident,
the next chapter wirr addresg severaL iseues pertaining
eociety's attitudes and reactions toward the erderly.

to
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Chapter II
North American Society's

The theme of thie chapter ie

Viewe on Aging

aging and how these belief eystems

population within our community.

society's response to

affect the elderly

I{hen exa'nining contemporary North American

society, the strongest orientation of the people is
toward the young, and there ie a certain amount of

ambivalence toward the elderly. The aged population

are conceived as being either unproduct,ive, inflexible,
forgetful, confused and inattentive, or as serene,

peaceful, relaxed, and contented with life. In either
view, there is an assumption that aging is a uniform

procees (Rowlinge, 1981) .

Development,al and traneitional theoriee addrese

the belief that all people age and change in a unifo¡m

manner. The traneition to old age is a vea^l¡ complex

process because the rites to paeeage are "vague,

amorphoue, and unregulated. " The individual cannot,

always control the common events in later life that
have such a powerful impact on hig or her existence

(Hullsch & Deutech, 1981). The developnental approach

Íg one whlch aesietg the elderly to cope with theee

L2
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events, and to understand them as a natural life sPan

Procegg.

The developmental approach viewe aging and death

to be normal, with an adaptive resilience ae in all
stagee of the life span. Rather than eupporting a

commonly believed aeeunption that aging is always a

downhill proceas, research has proven that some

developmental gains continue to be experienced in old

â9ê, along with aome developmental loeses that are

experienced (Maae, 1984 ) .

In experiencing new learning and developing new

interest,s and relationships, much of what, is used by

the elderly person in learning is t,heir past experience

and knowledge. Whereas the young use memorization to
learn, the older person faLls back on their collection
of knowledge and experience which allows them to
connect the past with the present and continue to grow

(Suzuki, 1989).

Rolee play another important factor in the process

of aging.

"Recognizing the influence of socia] and

gituational factors on the biological and,

psychological conditione of aging, we must
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concern oureelves more specifically with

poeition and role changes, notably family and

peer roles, and with a relatively new role in
the third part of life, that of the retiree.

Position in the eocial structure affects the

personality" (Lowy, 1985, P. 145).

The new role of retiree beca¡ue more conmon after

industrj.alization. Prior to that time, older people

v¡ere often given lesg Etrenuoue poeitiong where they

could share their experience, a position of honour, but

after indugtrializatlon, older workers loet their power

when management (varying poeitions of authority) Ievels

developed and experience was less valued (Lovryr 1985).

Many existing roles begin to change and many nehr

roles come int,o being. These changes of roles happen

wit,h ongoing life events in t,he later years of the

elderly pereon'e life. The work role diminishes in
nany casea with t,he onconing role of retiree. This

meana making many new adJustments which also could

affect the roles of Epouse and parent. Grandparenting

may alao become a nen role which often is challenging,

exciting and rewarding. The spousal role ceaaes with
the death of a husband or wife, and the widowed person
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t,akee on the single person role of widow or widowert

with many changing responsibilit,ies and relationships

within that role.

Economic status often changes in old age which

also applies more pressure and li¡rits opportunities.

Dþny elderty fall below the poverty line when retiring.

Health factors often affect urobitity, independence,

relocati.on and quality of life. Many elderly in our

society experience the major Problem that' "at the tine

they have earned t,he right to do what they want, they

are often unable to exercise this right in fomal ways.

The naJority of their roles exits or entries are not

regulated by them, but rather by others their
families and society" (Hultsch & Deutsch, 1981, P. 344-

345).

It is inportant for a person Èo have a defined

functionr âB a loss of role would in some ways, be

si-milar to death. Our role often helps to define our

identity and sense of self worth.

Society's attitudes toward aging does not help the

transitj-on into old age. Àdvertisements that fill the

television screens, radios, newspapers and magazines

promote a healthier, younger look, Patricia Moore, in
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her addreeg at the Manitoba Health Organization

Conference in Novernber 1988, referred to the ageism mind

trap of the young people in our society today' They

will do anything to prevent the aging Process from

t,aking p1ace. Her uraJor concern is that in running

from aging, people will not be in a position to

identify the needs of the older population and respond

to them. Moore compares ageism to Hitlerism where "if

you don't meet the normr You are out ... If your face

doesn't meet the younger iJnage, cut it up." Moore ie

referring to the nu¡nbers of people in our society that

obtain plastic surgery to keep their "youthful"

aPpearance.

There is a paradox in the aPproach or attitude

society exhibitg towarde those who are under sixty-five

and t,hose who are over that age. Prior to legisJ-ation

changing mandatory retirement laws, those who were

considered to be making a valuable contribution prior

to sixty-five were considered no longer capable of

contributing valued efforts at retirement.

Society's views may be well root,ed in the history

of how various cultures reacted to their elderly in

preindustrial timeg. In other societies the value of
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an Índividual wae asseesed by how functional that

person was in the community; the more functional pereon

waa respected and revered. Their influence and

knowledge were aeen as gifte fron the spirit wor1d.

Once the older age began to take its toll, the elderly

pereon's etatus and position would change, sometimes

draetically (Beauvior, L972). This historical reaction

to the elderly le not unlike our eociety's reaction to

the elderly today. There nay be a eignificant

connection.
' One of the misconceptions of many me¡nbers in our

eociety ie t,he belief that growing old ie growing

senile. Thie ie not the caee. However, there are

Iarger nr¡mbers every year of regident,s in personal ca¡e

homes who do suffer from neurological diseases that

cauee cognitive i-mpai::urent. Redeton (1989) reported

that she believes as many as forty to fifty percent of

personal care home residents are experiencing some

degree of this t¡pe of illness, the maJor cause being

Alzheiner's Diseaee. Our eociety tende to devalue

victins of neurological conditions, and this practicun

wiII addresg Bome aepects of this problem, which will aleo

hopefully aeeist in changing attitudes in the corununity.
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Our view of the world dictates to us how we

reepond to the world,. Our view of the elderly also

dictates how we respond to that segment of our

population. Cultural beliefs and values play an

irnportant role in how we see ourselves and others in
our society. The science of gerontology is a poeitive
ecience. Steven H. Zarít- states "Despite t,he

predomÍnantly negative feelings people have about, old
â9êr gerontology is an optimistic discipline. It
seParates m|ths of aging fron what actually occurÊ as

e¡e grow older and, coneiders both the potentials and t,he

problems older persons have" (Zarit, L982, p, 17).

Cowgill and. Holmes (Ig72) and CowgiII (Lg74) state

that modernization has caused a progressive decline in
the statue and eocial integration of older persons.

They digcovered that the introduction of modern health
technology, modern economic technologly, urbanization,
and rieing levels of educat,ion all have worked together
to decrease the position for the elderly in this North

.American society. The existing work ethic and the cult
of yout,h result in the elderly having no role (Chappell,

St,rain, Blandford, 1986) .
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ÀIthough nany of our elderly citizens are

discrininated against, the group euffering fron

cognltive i-npai:ment conditÍons, euch as Alzheiner's,

are particularly vulnerable in our society. They are

exposed to dehr¡nanization on the part of thoee in the

comunity who believe if a person is old and/or

confused, they have lost all value as a h¡¡man being.

In the caae of conditions like Àlzhei¡ner's, where

cognit,ive Ínpai:ment and disorientation becomeg fairly
severe, these victÍne are prone to lose everyt,hing if
responsible people do not take a st,and.

For example, the Winnipeg Free Prees reported on a

case where a woman experiencing poor vision, confusion,

and poor short te¡:ur memory, being diagnosed with

euffering from Alzheiner's Diseaee, was swindled out of

her life's eavings by her two sisters. Due to the

amount of truet that, ehe had placed in them, and due to
her ehort tem memory }oes, she had.inadvertently

al,gned over moat of her eet,ate to her sisters. Thie

action had left the woman in financial distress. Other

concerned members of the fanily had requested the

Pub1ic Trustee's office to take over the est,ate to
protect the rnrlnerable sieter,s rights. This action
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reeulted in a court caae, the finding of whÍch ordered

t'he eisters to return all t,he money.

Thie elderly vlctj-m of ÀLzheiner's Diseaee is stlll
able to remain in her home with twenty four hour

euperrrision. If her estate had not been retrievedr she

would not be able to afford that level of carer which

allowe her to remain in her own regidence.

Conmunities have the reeponsibility of ensuring

that confueed or cognitively inpaired citizene are

protected and cared for to eneure they do not, faII
victl-n to criminal act,ivity and greed.

Another eerioue problen the elderly face at tÍmee

is a very negative attitude on the part of the medical

comunity. I{hile treating a patient, who had been

diagnosed with Àlzhei-ner's Diseaee, among other eerious

medical condit,ions including diabetee, a doct,or

Ínforaed the patient's fanily that an elevated blood

test result indicated the poseibility of a vea^y gerioue

medical problem, i.e. a tumor or cancer. When

infoming t,he f anily of these f acts, he stated,

"because this patient is ao uoÌd,, and

"demented", f have decided not to check out

this eituation any further. Becauge he is so
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I'old" and "demented" it would be a waste of
tine and money to run these testg" (pereonal

corumunication, author, 1988) .

In this caae, the doctor was making the decieion

and a recon¡¡¡endation on the basis of the lack of value

he held for the life of hie patient rather than what

would be in his patient's best interest. Becauee this
patient was old and confused, he was seen as having no

value nor worth, and thereforer Do righte. He was in a

veqy nrlnerable position and he was not able to protect

hineelf or ingure he would get, the beet poesible care

available to him. With rising coat,s of health care and

linited resources, priorit,iee have to be made regarding

eenrice, but the quality of life .of the resident ehould

st,ill be of maJor imFortance.

Although society's att,itudes affect the elderly
generally, the moet vulnerable group among the aged

population are the frail elderJ.y. Those, who through

phyeical and cognitive limitations, are una^ble to care

for themgelveg, need the support and the involvement of

the corn¡nunity to aeeist t,hen in retaining their sense

of eelf wort,h, dignity, and a quality of life in their
reualnlng years. They are the least able to protect or
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them. !{ithin the fietd of gerontologYt there is a need

for an advocacy role to address this reality. Cosmunity

ser\riceg Bponsored by government programs and private

agencS.ee attempt t,o addrees some of the needs of our

frail elderly. However, wit,h a problem of this
magnitude, these se:rrices will not likely be able to

meet t,he demands required to fulfill these needs alone.

The community could take this opport,unity to give back

some of the contributions, talents, supports, and

courage that the elderly exhibited in helping to build

this country that they need to rely on in their later
years of life.

Society'g views on aging enter a J-ong term care

facility through the involvement of residents, stafft
volunteerg and fanily participation. These values can

influence how theee partiea respond in meet,ing the neede

of the reeidente. Through the development of a well

structured, organized, and accountable volunteer progråm,

orientation, training of volunteers and orientation of

et,aff in volunteerism nay give the opportunity to educate

many members of our society as to the strengt,hs, potential,
and needs of the elderly in our connunity.
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An example of the attitudes that may enter a

facility would be a staff member, without proper

training and orientation, creating dependency on the

part of the reeidents rather than identifying the

regidents' need for a eense of independence,

acconplishment, and self worth. À volunteer could enter

a facility with the belief the reeidents have come to a

place to die rat,her than to start a new phase of their
Iife. Reeidents also may have t,his belief until they

begÍn t,o recognize the opportunities available to them.

Family nembers are often motivated or affected

by the eenee of guilt they feel in having a fanily
6emh6¡ placed. They nay also need assistance in
realizing the potential of life and growth in this new

gituation.

The next chapter discusses se¡¡¡ice to the elderly
in a long te¡m care facility.
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Chaoter IfI
Sen¡ice to the Elderly fn Long Term Care

The theme of this chapter is the discussion and

Iiterature reference to several issues involving long

term care ee¡îvices for the elderly. In part one of

this chapter, the role of the social worker will be

exanined, discussing the responae and attitudes of
families of residents towards the long t,e:m care

institution. The i:nportance of an awareness in staff
of epecial needs of residents and fa.milies in the event

of terminal illness and death will also be addreesed.

Part two of this chapter wiLl focus on the affects
of neurological conditions causing cognitive

inpairment, concentrating mainly on Alzheimer,s

Dieease. This section will also discuss the

poesibility of the creation of a support system through

the development of a volunt,eer progran in a long te¡m

care facility.
Part I The Role of the SocÍal l{orker in Lonq Term Care

In exanining the role of a sociaÌ worker in a long

tem care facility, Roberta Greene (1986) made

reference to a quot,e by B. Reynolds hrriting in 1942,

referring to t,he function of social work: "The

essentiar point seema to be that the function of sociar
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casework ie not to treat the individual alone or hig

environment al,one, but the procees of adaption which ie

a dlmanic interaction between the two" (Greene, 1986,

p. 175).

The role of the eocial worker appears to be a

maJor role from the first contact with the elderly
peraon requiring senrice in the community to the

resident who hae spent his or her remaining yeare of
life in a long ter:m care facility. The Social I{orker

and nursing department tean up to meet the sociaJ,,

physical, medical, psychological and spiritual needs of

a resident. The individual and the environment are

i-mportant,, ae without responding to issues and drawing

in resourcea from the environment, the needs of the

individual will not, likely be met.

fn the province of !{anitoba, a SÍngle Entry

Aeeeeement and Placement Model ie used to facilit,ate
the proceesing of requeets for service in a long te¡m

contLnuun of care. Thig ¡oodel provides acceas to the
rong tem care eystem through a single adninistrative
structure wl,th etandardized methodolog:y in ldentlfylng
needs, planning and init,iating eenrice. Each person,s

caae ie coordinated by a profeesionaL to insure a
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systematic approach to service delivery. The social

worker's role begins in the pre-placement phase of this

model. Often, t,he social worker takes on the function

of a case coordinator, ensuring a systematic approach

to servÍce and ongoing cornmunication. The worker

ensures that clients' needs are assessed, with services

being identified, provided and monitored. The social

worker works as a part of a multi-disciplinary team in

developing a service plan, requisitions for service and

in monitoring service delivery. The social worker

works closely with the client and his or her fanilyt

coordinating alJ- services for implementat,ion in the

hone unt,il the client is panelled and placed in a

personal care horne. These services may include;

homemaker service, meals on wheels, public health

nurse, personal care attendant, and/or handi-transit

for medical appointments. Àdult Day Program, a service

whereby a client attends a progrclm for one or more days

a week and Respite care, where a client is admit,ted to

a personal care home on a ternporary basis to provide

relief to t,he caregiver are also services provided

through a social worker/case manager (Minister of

National Health and T{e}fare, 1988).
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Client,s in these t1çes of programs (Respite and

Adult Day programs) often make easier adjustments to

permanent placement in long te:m care centres.

The function of a social worker in a long term

care facility etarts at the admission phase. Pope

(L978) identified four phases in this process. The

first of t,hese phases is the preparation phase, which

etarte at the point, of the resÍdent making application
for placenent, and ends at, their being advised, the

application has been accepted. The next, phase starts
with the notificat,ion of acceptance and ends at, the

moment of admission. The transition phase st,arts upon

arrival and lasts during the first day, and the

incorporat,ion phase lasts until the residents feels at
home (Rowlings, 1981). Social workers are responsible

for assisting the residents and their families

throughout all of these phasee.

Once the resident is admitted to a personal care

home, information regarding all the setîvices offered
through the facility and the community should be

available through the social worker. Ànother very
important function of the social worker is to help the
reeident maintain previous rolee and identify new ones.
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A very 5-mportant role for social workers in a long

te¡m care setting is to assist fanily members deal with

feelings of separation, anxiety, guilt, and the concern

and worrl over their relative's care. The worker will
work wit,h other members of staff as well as collateral
people in the community to help bring this about. This

function of providing support to the resident and the

family also relates to providing special care when the

resident has a te¡minal iLlness and after the

resident's death. Grief counselling is a very

important, role of a social worker in long te:m care

(Lovry, 1979). This support, could address losses in
both function and role as well as death and dying for
both the resident and fa¡nily mernbers.

In the ongoing involvenent of a soci.al worker,

fanily problems and concerns become significant. Conmon

problens encountered night be related to fanily members

missing visitsi or coning more often than the residents

would liker or fanily concern regarding some aspects of

the care the elderly person ie receiving; or a det,eriorat,ion

in the resident'e condj.tion which may necessitate a

transfer to another floor or facility. In the process

of working with the fanily, the social worker will use
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problem solving techniques in working with the faruily

to identify the problem, clearly understand it, make

conmitments and make future plans with possible

review of the process (Silverstone & Burach-Weiss, 1983)

In the role of a social worker in a long term care

facility, the worker may seek to change the rol-e of the

fanily members to an auxiliary function, allowing the

facility and other reaources to lessen the physical and

emotional pressure from those who had been the main

caregivers. However, the role of t,he fanily still
renains very irnportant.

The tlpe of relationship that was evident prior to
the placement of a resident often dictates what the

fanily relationship wilL be like after the placement;

close positive relationehips will likely remain so,

while strained, distant relationships may not inprove.

The energy previously used by the Social Worker in the

providing of care to the resident will now likely be

direct,ed to providing emotional and eocial support for
the fanily member in the new environment. Family

members attribute the responsibilities of the

perfornance of most tasks to the nursing home staff,
but they see themselves responsible for nonitoring
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and evaluating the efficiency and quality of the ca¡e

taske; including sharÍng with staf f info¡mation a.bout

their family member that will aesist the staff in
giving quality care (Bowers, L988).

The fanily is a very irnportant part of the

treatnent tean who work together with the resident to
provide the beet quality of care available within the

resourcea at hand. Many etaff nay believe that after
placement of the reeident, the caregiver,s well being

could improve because of a lessening of the burden of
care. Thie is not necessarily so, as the concern and

worry may transfer to the welfare of the resident in
the facility (Chappell, Strain, & Blandford, 1986).

Possibly through establishing a workable partnership

between the staff and the famÍIy, and giving the fanity
an opportunity to take part in that care, the excessive

burden may be lifted. This tlæe of partnership could

be coordinated by the eocial worker who is working with
all parties concerned.

Some reeidents come to believe t,heir ueefulnegg ig
over by the ti-ne they have entered a personal care

home. However, when the reeident,s leave t,hemeelveg

open to new challengee and opportunitiee, they can
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diecover a whole new worLd of experiences, friendehips

and benefitg.

For exanple, in a facility the author had

previouely worked, a resident, in a personal care home

rf,as taking oil painting classes. Her work exhibited a

lot, of talent,. I{hen complÍnented on her painting, she

replied "you know, I had thought I had come here to
die, and nowr ât ninety-five years of ager I have

digcovered t,hat I can paint. I have talent. I can now

leave my oil paintings to my family as my legacy. n

This resident had decided to make the most of the ti-ne

she had left even though she had already made many

adJuetments in her life style over the past few years

(peraonal co¡umunicatlon, author, 1980) .

In another lnstance, a man ln his late eightlea

entered a personal care home and seemed to have lost
interest in life as hÍs work had been eo much a part, of
hie identity. Upon taking a walk through the baeement

Ievel of the facility, he discovered a woodworking

shop. He asked if he could uee the machines. After
obsen¡ing him at work, the staff realized he wae a

master carpenter and rras vea-y compet,ent on the
equipment,. He was allowed to work in the shop whenever
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he wished (which turned out to be five days a week,

several houre each day). This resident,s finat yearg

were vely happy, fulfilring ones, where he felt ueeful,
product,ive, and appreciated (personal communication,

author, 1980).

A comon view of a personal care homer or long
te¡m care institution ie oft,en that of a "place where

you go to die. ,' Thie view can aometi-mee be the
reeidents' i-mage of theÍr new environnent. por most

resident,s, there Ís a rearization that, the facility
will be their rast hone. There are two realities to
consider here. Firstry, the quarity of rife may be

cloeely tied into the resident,,g at,t,itude as to how

they use their remaining life while in the facility.
The second reality is the truth around the fact that
eventuaLly the resident will die, and there are marry

special services and needs that must be addressed ae

pereonal care homes take on the role of hospices in our
COnrnunity.

Research wae carried out regarding hearth care
utilization of ar2s6 erderry for a period of four yearg
prior to their death. The findings showed that, the use
of hoepitar bede by nuraing home residente declined as
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the ages increased, and the overall uae was much lower

than the elderly from the community. Recorde showed

that utilization of hospital beds were only

increasing in the final year of life for those

residents who v¡ere over 85 years of açle. Othenrise,

for the preceding three years, the residents, for the

mogt part, were not closely associated with mortal

illness.
Sj.nce more of the residents epend less of their

tine in acute care hospit,al beds than the elderly in
the community, this woul-d indicat,e the personal care

homes or long term care facilities are also funct,ioning

as a hospice. With this fact in mind, other needs such

as pastoral care should also be t,aken into
consideration. Community churches often aseist in
volunteering to fulfilling this need (Montgomery,

Kirshen, & Roos, 1988).

Katherine Karr, in her book I{hat Do I Do? refers
to aspects of caring for residents on a spiritual
level. When the elder actually confronts death, in
doing so, he or she is often affir^ning the meaning of
life. This meaning may depend on our handting of life,s
challenges, including how we have loved ot,hers. She
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etatee that Peraons die in nureing homes without being

prepared for death because fanily me¡ubers and staff,

who have not dealt with their own fear of death, have

not been able to as8ist the elder in their laet

transitional stage (Karr, 1985). Social workers may

play a very necessary role in providing suPport to Èhe

dying resident and their fanilY.

When social workers approach eupportive

involvement with a dying reeÍdent, they ehould consider

that "hu.man worth and dignity is extended to include

death as a part of life, and dying with dignity ie t'o

be accorded a value coÍxmenaurate to that of living with

dignity" (Lorvy, 1985' P. 144). In one personal care

home, a resident had no remaining family or friende.

She was dying and was terrified to be alone. lfany

staff volunteered t,heir own time to sit wi-th her so she

would never be alone until after her death. They

afforded her the dignity of dying not only with someone

being present but, with understanding and love.

Ànother role for the social worker in long term

care is the area of volunteer management. Many social

work skills are needed in developing and maintaining a

volunteer program. AdministrationaL skills studied in

the lfasters level can eagily be appJ.ied to thie area of
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management, such as Progra¡n development, evaluationt

progran planning, research, supervision, and the making

of policy. The Volunteer Management Progr¡m

(Univeraity of Colorado, Boulder, endorsed by the

AssociatÍon for Volunteer Administration) and the

Canadian National Certificate program Ín Voluntary and

Non Profit Sector Managenent (offering credit courses

at various universities across Canada) are available

for advanced training in volunteer managenent.

The information related in discussing the role of

social workers in long t,errn care points to the vaet

needs and challengee that exist in this t1çe of a

facitity. Hoyrever, it hardly begins to touch on the

multitude of probleme and needs that arise in working

with the severely cognitively furpaired.

The growing needs of this group of resÍdents will
be responded to by social workersr ês well as other

staff within a long terrn care facility. Hoyrever, with

the growing nunber of residents being affected by

Alzheiner's, the problems become Bociety's problems and

the solutions must also be found within our conmunity

as well as in long te:m care facilities. Part two of
this chapter wil} address this issue.
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Part II
The Cognitively Impaired Elderly In Lonq Term Care

The theme of t,his section is the growing

i-mportance of neurological diseases causing cognitive
imFai:ment whichr êB previously ment,ioned, affects forty
to fifty percent of residents in long tem care

institutions to varying degrees (tf. Redeton, personal

comunicat,ions, April, 1989 ) .

This chapter wiII discuss some aspects of

Alzhei-mer's Diseaee, the most conmon diagnosis of this
group of neurological dieeases, the effects of the

dieeaee on the residenta, ite i:npact on fanily menbers

and caregivers, and the probleme encountered by fanily
membere ln trying to cope with the neede of the

ÀLzheiner's victÍn. Suggeetions are presented in the

eupport of the resident as well as the farnily members.

If this society is going t,o begin to address the
devastating effecte of this disease on its victime and

their fanilies, the field of social work, along with
the field of medicine, could assist with thie charlenge

by educating thoee in the conmunity about the facts of
this disease and the needs of the people who have been

touched by it. Thig fact also applies Èo the orienting
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and traÍning of staff and volunteers in long te¡m care

institut,iong. The PurPose of this section is to review

some of the literature that has been published about

Alzheimer's illness, which algo may apply to conditions

caused by other neurologicaL diseases.

Àlzhei-mer's Disease

Alzhei-uer's Disease was originally identified by a

Ger:man phyeician, Alois Alzheimer, who described the

condition in L906 (Channing Beti Co. Ltd.' 1987). In

Canada, 10r000 deaths are attributed to ALzheimer's

Dj-sease each year. It is estimated that 1001000 to

3001000 people are affected by this dieease in varying

degrees.

Alzheimer'B Disease is described as a "inexorablet

degenerative, neurological disorder for which there is
no known method of prevention or cure. Plaques and

neuro-fibrillary tangles develop in the cortex of the

brain. The reason for this hae yet, to be dete::mined

(Birchard, 1985).

Early Symptoms of AIzhei:ner's Dísease:

Early syrurptoms of Àlzheimer's are almost

imperceptible. The victims show conmon symptoms: They

become more forgetful, especially of more recent events,
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since the dieease affects the thort te:m memoryi
perhapa they forget, to turn off burnere or oven on the
stove; they cornmonry misplace things t ex rose money,

and often will recheck to see Íf a task is d,one. These

person8 take ronger to complete routine tasks, and wilr
repeat already anewered gueetions, ehow an inability to
learn new things, and wilr. use poor Judgment. victing
of Àl,zhei-mer'e Diseaee have difficulty in communicat,ing

with otherg, and may exhlbit eusplcioue attitudee.

These

changes in
changes in
render the

elmptome include a greater memoty loes,
mood, confusion, irritabÍIity, restlessness,
personality and behavior, which eventually
victins incapable of caring for themselves.

During the final st,ages of Àlzheímer,g Diseaee, it
becomes more apparent that thig is a terminar. illnegs.
During this stager the disease ie often referred to as
nthe living death", which the slmptoms support. The
vict,im losee his or her ability to cornmunicate, loees
the ability to speak, experiences increased innobirity,
loges bowel and bradder contror, exhibits twitching
and Jerking, and can experience seizures in some cases.
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There ia a complete abeence of any spontaneoug movement,

and reflexes develop, such ae eucking anything put in
the mouth. During this ti-ne period, the ÀLzheimer'g

victi-n also is very prone to pneuruonia and bed eores

due to the imnobility (Birchard, 1985).

Ànother reference, Àqing, the Facts (Coni,

Davi.dson, & I{ebster) report clinical info:cmation on

ALzheiner'e Disease:

"ExamÍnation of the brains of ÀLzheiner,e

patients showed diffuse loge of the cerebral
cortex (The Gray Matter). These patient,s

puraue a progressive down hiII courae. The

courae renains obscure, although at a chemical

Ievel, there is no doubt that there is a

deficiency of the enzyne choline acetyl

traneferaee erhich is required for the

production of the neuro-trangmitter

acetylcholine and which probably reflecte loee

of ne¡¡¡e celle in the cortex and in certain
parts of the brain stem. This finding offere
some hope that the course of this disease

night be modified by the replacement of the
deficient chemical, aa eraa proven so
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spectacularly poaaible in Parkinson's digeage.

Heredity may play a part and there is a

familial tendency, although the disease is not

directly inherited. The disease may be caused

by a slow virue Ínfection, and there is
certaÍnly a single recorded incidence of an

exceedingly rare related disorder being

transnit,ted from one hr¡nan subJect to another

by comeal grafting from the affected donor',

(Coni, Davideon, Webeter, 1984, p. 85).

Chappel, Stain and Blandford reported the foJ-lowing

information on diseases that cause cognitive i-mpair-ment:

"The two mosÈ cormon cauaes of dementia are

Alzheimer's dieease, which affecte more than

50t of all people with dementia, and vascular

or multi-infarct dementia, accounting for
another 20t. The remaining causes of dementia

are Pick'a dieease, alcoholism, nultiple
echleroeis, Huntington,s disease and otherg.

Multi-infarct dementia is caueed by strokes"
(Chappell, Strain, & Blandford, 1.986, p. 3g).
Yühen exanining the total picture of .â,l.zhei-uer,s

Disease, it is not hard to understand the great
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difficutty that families and primaa'y caregivere have in
facing and accepting the reality of the disease

afflict,ing their }oved ones. The disease Íe a

progressive dieease, but, oft,en the victin ie able to

cover their li-mitatÍone in such a way that it, is
difficult to dete:mine whether there is a growing

problem with that person, or whether it is the

caregiver's inagination.

O1iver and Bock addrees this fact in their book

Coping with Àlzheimer'e: À Caregivers Emotional

Sun¡ival- Guide. They etated that in dealing with

fanily'e responeea, the mogt inportant key is to

undergtand the fanily member'g feelings.

.An example of an f-mportant aepect of this dieease to

understand ie how the family menber vÍews the actiong of
the ÀlzheÍner's victim and what he or she told hiuself
or herself about the behavior. Examples of such

behavlor would be when the inner dialogueg don,t nake

good senae, the victi:ne make commands and demande

rather than preferences, st,atements that don't squarê

with reality and can't be supported by evidence,

etatementg that a¡e extrene or exaggerated with

inappropriate feelings and behavior (Oliver a Bock, 198?).
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Examplee of thig tlpe of situation exist when a

reeident with Alzheimer's night relate an experience

they believe had occurred earlier that day with aomeone

who had been dead for twenty years. They may exhibit
¿rnger and annoyance becauee they believe someone hae

etolen a favorite eweater, with the it,em still in
their room, but they no longer are a.ble to recognize

it. In the beginning, t,he family memher may believe
the reeident out of habit and denial of the disease.

However, as the behavior becomes more extreme and

unexplainable through other means, t,he reality of the
disease finally sets in. At that point, the rule of
thunb is "to expect the unexpectêd".

The process for a fanily member to actually be abte

to understand and, accept the disease nay be lengthy. À

frequent reeponee of fanily members, who are the

pri.nary caregivere, ie denial. Initially, denial can

be adaptlve glving the pereon the ti_me t,o adJust, to
that reality. However, if the denial exists beyond the
point in t,ime when nodiflcatione are required to
continue to cope, and there needs to be a realistic
evaluation of t,he situatÍon, the denial becomes

naradaptive. Because of the fact that in the earlier
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stagee of the dieeaee the victi¡n can at ti-mes appear

lucid and competent, it can be very confusing for the

caregiver and make it easier for then to remain in the

atage of denial, constantly looking for evidence of

i-mprovement,.

Finally, the caregivers or family members come to

the point where they have no other choice than to

expect, the unexpected. As Oliver and Bock point out,

an ALzheiner's victin is not a person going through a

second childhood. He or she is a person whose illness
has severely limited them in being able to have access

to their Ìifetime etore of knowledge and experience

(O1iver t Bock, 198?).

This Íe a very emotÍonally painful disease, both

for the ÀLzheiner's victim as well as those who are a
part of his or her life.
Problens Encountered bv Careoiwers of Reeidents with

Àlzhei¡ner's Disease

The resident gains a\dareness of inabilit,iee
causing frustration, fear, tears, ançJer, embarrassment

or humiliation and depression. The caregiver shouLd

give great reassurance and support with the message

that the person is still loved.
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Uemory loee bringe al'rout a need for consietent

daily routines, requiring pat,ient and frequent

reminderg in t,he fo¡m of spoken worde, calendats,
clocke, diagrarua, lists and schedules. The caregiver

mugt ehow patiencer êB these remindere will have to be

repeated continuously.

Poor Judgment and erratic thought processes bring

about the need for the caregiver to try to identify
certain changee in decieion making, ae previoue good

Judgment ekille may become poor Judgment skills as the

diseaee progresses. Àt this point, the caregiver may

find it advisable to take over some of the legal
responsibilities of the ALzheÍner,e patient.

I{andering is a problem with many Àl_zheimer,s

victi-me. The caregÍver, upon digcovering the resident
who is wandering, ehould be careful not, to Btartle or
frighten t,he reeident, but to gently guide her or hi-m

back to familiar eurroundÍngs. Identification
braceleta or labere on clothing can assÍst in locating
the wanderera.

The Alzheimer,s Àgeociation has a wandererg

registry for those people in the city who are affected,
with thie t)æe of condition, and a gearch procedure ie
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activated upon receiving word that the person is
missing.

Repetitive behavior, such as repeating guesti-ons

and pacing is also a conmon slmptom. .Answering

questions with short simple answers may help and

othenrvise, it, is suggested that, caregivers can try to
ignore repetitious behavior whenever possible or
appropriate.

Residents with Àlzheimer,s may have difficutty
sleeping at nightr Day wander in the nightr may have

severe nightmares, and hallucinate. They also appear

to be fearful of the dark. Caregivers can assist by

helping the resident, to be more active during the day.

Night rights may also hetp the resident to set,tle for the
night,.

One of the most severe enotions of an Alzheimer's
victin is fear, creating extreme anxiety. The

resident, has difficulty recalling her or his
surroundings, and misconstrues objects or events.

Caregivers can respond to this fear through gentle
reassurance, touch, hugs, and supportive words. The

caregiver or volunteer's presence arso helps to lessen
the level of fear being experienced by the resident.
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One of the more difficult problems for caregivers

to deal with is aggressive behavior. This behavior

constitutes mood swings, quÍck changes of mind, angry

outbursts, which are all due to the resident,s danaged

grasp of reality. The resÍdent reacts to misperceived

threat,s, dangers or insults. The outbursts may be

from misconceptions which the resident may have

believed for sometime. It is not always ef fect,ive to
use logic or to try to reason with a resident, with
Alzhei-mer's, as they do not, always have an accurate

perception of reality.
Cornmunicat,ion becomes an increasingly serious

problem as the disease progresses. Some suggestions to
assist in communication with a resident, suffering with
.ALzheimer's Disease includes :

.As the ability or capacity for communicat,ion

decreases on the part of the resident, other forms of
comunication become important, such as st,ance, tone,
or facial expressions.

Und.erstanding and responding to body lang.uage may

prove very herpful to caregivers, family members and

volunteers.

ft is helpful to use short sirnple sentences,

spoken srowly and clearly. rt is recormended that one
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should present only one statenent or question at a

tine, allowing plenty of opportunity for a response.

Àffi¡mative statements work better than questions.

I{hen speaking to a resident with Àl_zhei-met'8,

rer[ain in front of that person to maintain eye contact,
alwaye ¡a¡ocmhs¡ing to call that resident by nane.

AJ,so, it ie advised to reinforce the spoken word with
obJects or demonstrations.

The vigiting of residenta with ÀIzhei¡ner,s Diseaee

ie very i-mportant for additional sti-mulation, thus

giving the reeident an opportunity to use whatever

eocial skille are still remaining. Many of theee

people are still social by nature and enJoy the

contact. Thie eti^mulation enhancea conmunication.

Promoting Independence

Reeidente with Àlzheimer,s Dieease gradually loee

their abÍrity to care for themserves. caregivere can

use the folrowing st,eps to encourage the resid.ent in
self sufficiency for as long as is poesible.

Give gimFle reminders to brush hair and teeth.
consider that, tagks may need to be broken dosrn into
smaller steps that are within the capability of the
resident, eo he

responsibility
ehe can gt,ill take some

taking care of themselves.

or

in
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Caregivers should assist with tasks no longer

within the capabitity of the resident. During eone of

the programs this author has coordinated previously,

volunteers have assigted the hairdreseer, and have

applied make-up and manicures to the residente. This

often picked up their spirite and provided a se¡xrice

that, residente, staff and fa^niIÍes, alike, really
appreciated.

Diet and eating presents a problem when the

resident, forgete that, he or she is on a special diet,
forget t,o eatr or eata severaL ti'nes daily, forget,ting
that they have already eaten previouely. pq¡ g¡¡ample¡

prior to adnission to a personal care home, one

Alzheiner's victi-m wouLd eat everlrthing in sight,
including high sugar content foods. With uncontrolled

Diabetee, he wae adnitted to hoepit,al after losing
congciousness in a neigÌrbourhood grocery etore. With

the congtant monitoring of hie diet and other

activities to divert his attention away from eating
between meale, his diabetic condition ie now

stabilized.
The fa¡rilies of residents with Àlzheimer's often

feel gUilÈy because they were unabLe to cope with the
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needs of their loved one, and had to arrange for
placement, in a long te::n care facility. One of the

statement,g made by Fraser and Thornton in their book

Understandinq Senility was that people experiencing

ÀLzhei¡ner'B Disease becone unrealistically demanding,

and the main caregiver must learn to put themselves

first at, t,imes, after all reasonable needs have been

met, (Fraser & Thornton, 1987).

Families of Alzheiner'e victims may act, out the

concern they have regarding their family member,s care,

which may explain their reaction to the facitityr ê.g.

expreeeing anxiety, criticism, or worry (Fraser &

Thornton, 1987). If aII people, staff and volunteerg

alike, can view the family ae an integral part of the

care system, the family would feel a sense of
contribut,ing, which could relíeve gruilt they may be

feeling.
Legal issues are i:nportant issues to deal with

when a diagnosis of Arzhei¡uer's have been made. Man¡in

Ross, who wrote the Silent Epidemic presents several_

suggestions that fanilies should follow, including
arranging for a power of attorney to take over

financial and legal affairs, having the fa:niry member

with Àlzheiner's make out a will before totaL cognitive
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impairment occurs, and canceling any credit cards t Qx

drivers licence, that may exist (Roes, 1987).

Once the Àlzhei¡ner'e victiJtr is adnitted to a

long te¡m care facility, they still remain very

rnrlnerable. Policies regarding accePting gifts, money,

or signing legal docr¡ments should be established for

the purpose of protecting volunteers, staff, and

reaidente, alike.

Clark and Lennox in their article "Fanily

Supporte" stress that education is a vital tool in

improving the quality of care to the ALzhei¡ner's fanily
member, while at the s¿ìme ti¡ne, minimizing the burden

of the caregiver. Emotional acceptance of the disease

will come more eaeily with gaining an intellectual
understanding of the situation. Specific info:cmation

as t,o the medical diagnosis, medications, and t,he

prognosis of the resi.dent will assist the caregi-vers in
caring for the resident (Clark & Lennox, L987).

Education regarding this type of disorder or

disease is also essential for volunteers who will be

personaJ.ly involved with residents suffering from thie
type of condÍtion. It can be very frightening to a

volunteer or a new staff member to work with a vety
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disoriented reeident if they have no knowledge of what

to expect or how to react to the resident. The

training package in the volunteer manual addressee

thig issue. Nancy Peppard (1986) reported when the

facility couneelled and supported fanilies, resident'B

functioning levels itrprovedr êB well ae the

satisfact,ion levels for familiee (peppard, 1986).

Àccording to the glinnipeq Free Press, N. Itlace who

waa co-author to The 36 Hour Day, etated ',tender loving
care, not sedation, is the preecription for ÀIzheimer,e

patiente. Staff have to learn how to incorporate
patience and gentleness into the regimented pace of
most nursing homes. What is very i-mportant now ie that
while we can't cure the disease, we can change the

quality of life for the patiente and their families.
(Winnipeg Free Prees, 1989).

There ie a great eadnees when it conee to t,he

rater stageg of the disease. À ti¡ne usuarly comes when

the resident will not know their own family memhers.

However, it ie believed that emotional memoriee of
relationships are the last to go. Dorothy Coone

referred to seeing famiry members coming to visit their
parent,s, and their parent,s would respond. They would
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not know who their vieitors were, but, would know the

peraon waa one he or she had been devoted to in a vety

special relat,ionship (Kattermen & Lee, 1983).

It is often during this }ater stage, Just, prior
to death that the social worker and the rest of the

etaff should become eeneitive to the needs of the

resldent and fanily in deallng with the pending death

of the resident. The stagee of grieving, such ae

denial, ançler, depreagion, bargaining and acceptance

(Kubler-Rose, 1969), are etagee that many fanily
members have already experienced through the course of

their loved one's illness.
Oft,en, by the tjme the disease has affected the

reeident to the degree that, mentally and emot,ionally

that person no longer appears t,o exiet, the family have

already mourned their loes. However, this, too ie a

iseue that f amily mem.bers may want to work out. Some

may aleo experience these stages again, and will need

asslstance to deal with the reality of the loss. The

death of the reeident aleo changes the focus of

attention of the caregiver in the farnily. The

facility, staff and volunteere have often become a very
large part of that pereon,e life and their role ae a
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fanily me¡nber of a reeident no longer exiete. Often,

after an appropriate tÍme, that fanily member may want

to volunteer in the facility to keep up the contact and

help with the adJustment. Several fanily nenbere did

volunteer after the death of their loved ones, which

provided an opportunity to uae the skills learned and

give something of themselvee.

In sr¡mmary, when taking into consideration the

vast needs of the elderly resident in long te:m care,

and the functions and responsibilities of staff to
aseiet in meeting those needs, the facilities require

aseistance in attending to the quality aspects of the

lives of their residents. As was earlier suggested, a

well developed volunteer program can be created as part

of a social work inten¡ention to aesist in adding to
the quality of the lives of residents and their
faniliee.

In the next chapter, the topic of the relationehip
of volunteerism to eocial work will be discuesed,

revealing the important connection in the history of
the eocial welfare system of today.
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Chapter IV

The Relationship of Voluteerism to Social Work

This chapter will exarnine the hist,ory of

volunteerism and how the private efforts of volunteerg

evolved into the preeent eocial welfare syetem. In
actual fact, aocial work and volunteerism are very

cloeely connected. Exanining the beginnings of a social
welfare eystem on the North Àmerican continent will
help to clarify how the development of a well
atructured volunteer progran can be seen aE¡ a social
work inten¡ention

The original concept,ion of volunteerism, aa a

required fo:mal practice, emerged out of "the social
contract of L620", which wae the covenant entered into
by a group who nigrated to North America knovrn as ,'the

pilgri-ms " . This covenant as stated in OId Englieh,

presented that the people were ',gtrictly tied to all
care of each other, e good and of the whole by evea^lzone

and eo mutually" (Ellis & Noyes t Lg7g, p. 15). The

varue Bystem cerme out of their belief that alr nen were

evil and it, was through good deeds that man couLd

obtain grace. This belief was also basic to
Puritanism, which presented that, each member of the
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aepects of community life (EIIÍs & Noyee, 1978). This

belief system is still central to many main line
churches today in our society.

The social sen¡ice gector began to grow through

the volunteer movement, and during the colonial period,

the charities of that ti¡ne s¡ere not highly organized.

Society'Ê value system did not endorse giving something

for nothing. However, it was recognized that there

were people, who could not care for themselves, and

needed help. Àl¡nhouseÊ were established for that
purpose. Workhouses were established to assist able

bodied men.

Às time passed, the needs of the community grew to

the extent that they would no longer be addressed

privately through the volunteer effort,s of indivÍduals

or church groups. Finally, the governnent had to take

responsÍbility for meeting some of those needs, while
paying for those costa through taxation. This began

the establish¡rent of the institutionalized social
welfare system.

Jackie Wolf, in her study of the voluntarT role in
Canada and the United States, presented that where
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there was a view of church and Etate being one entity,
integration exi,sted between the church, staÈe, the

economy, and the private sector. Thie came about

through the religious and political views of the

settlers being infused with the Spirit of

Enlighter¡ment (Wolf , 1985). The Spirit of

Enlighter¡ment is a philosophical movement of the 18th

centurl, characterized by rationalistic methods and

skept,icism about, established dogmas (Funk & Wagnall,

1980).

In t,he United States r ËtB this new republic

developed and matured, they began to take on the

Federalist direction po1itically. They believed, ,,the

rich are stewards of the souls and bodies of the less

fortunate, or those known as the "not chosen,' from a

CaLvinist perepect,ive" (T{olf , L985, p. 5).

In the sout,hern colonies, t,he church and et,ate

were seen as separate organizations, and there society
developed along the more traditionalist Iines. Their
government or serr¡ice department was growing in a

parliamenta-y direct,ion, rather than an ultra
democratic or populist format. The southerners were

beconÍng Jeffersonian DemocraÈs, forlowing more crosely
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to the British Parliamentry style. During the earlier
years, the main strength in their system of charity
seemed to be in the strong one-to-one relationship
between the donor and the recipient. This was

considered the first stage of volunteer development in
the United States.

Sanua1 Martin describes Canada's first stage of
volunteer sector development in the sâme \rays "Stage

one is individual to individual. Society is
characterized by a high degree of personal involvement,

interaction, and responsibility for t,he delivery and

receipt, of humanistic services" (WoIf, L9B6t p. l0).
The second stage of the development of the

voruntary sector was from 1820 to .1920 which was known

as "The Golden À9e. " philanthropy, defined as the
disposit,ion or effort, to promote the happiness or
social elevation of mankind in general (Funk e

WagnaII, 1980), began to develop due to a desire to
change society by ridding it of aII the ilts that
charity sought to lesson. Charity would provide t,he

"hands-on" care to tend the sick, while philantropy
would work t,o try to eradicate the virus or eri_minate

the conditions causing the iltness. ÀLso, a view of
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the Social Psychology of Benevolence became a factor
with vorunteers providing more specialized professional

senricee and taking on more essential services.

In Canada, the eecond stage, "Individual to
Institution", was marked by the institutions beginning

to provide more of the se¡iricee required. Hospit,ale,

museuna and schools beca.ne the proJects of some

philanthropists in the countr^]r.

During the 1920,s there was an enormous increase
in hunan need as welr as an increased sociar awareness

of that, need. This becane even more apparent during
the 1930's and the great depression, when Franklin D.

Roosevelt,s ,,New Deal,, was introduced.. The need,s of
society had grown beyond the capacity of the voluntary
sector to meet them. Governmental proqrams had to be

deveJ.oped to address this new social challenge.

Martin rerates canada's third stage of development

of the voluntary sector as "corlected rndividuals to
Ingtitutions. " Organizat,ione t,hat, were meeting

society's needs became inundated with requests and

demands of Lncreasing aocÍal problems, and had to
request, ad,ditionar funding to supplenent their own

resources which no longer could meet, the need. Às
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these demands increased, it was recognized that demands

for services funded from voruntary financiar resources

must be balanced against the need for financial
resources to sustain the organizational infrastructure
so the need for pubric support was acknowledged (vüorf,

1s8s).

Às a continuation of the growth of the Canadian

voruntary sector, stage rv is reported by güorf as being

Society to Institution: As the whole topic of human

rights emerge, and as society deverops a keener sense

of their responsibilities toward human need, it decrees

that its members sharl be provided with an appropriate
level of health care, education, cultural enjolanent,

and the socia] well being which now farrs under the
jurisdiction of public fundings and progrems not
private goods. Martin sees canada as presently being
in st,age fV which is consistent, with this nation
(Martin, 1,985 ) .

The historical content of the development of the
vorunteer sector between the unÍted states and canad.a

is very si¡nirar. There is an indication that, where the
church and st,ate is seen as one, there was a different
pattern of development than where the two were seen as
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separate organizations. The changing roles and

responsibilities are developing at a similar rate.
One theme that is coîunon in both countries is that

volunteerism appears to be the backbone of our social
order as it presently exists. The entire social
welfare system was born out, of a tradition of charity
and the belief that all have a responsibility to the

less fortunat,e.

ltargaret, Mead once stated:

"Yfe live in a society that has always

depended on volunteers of different kinds,
some who can give money, others who can give

tine, and a great many who give freely of
their special skilts. If you look closely you

will see that almost everything that really
matters to us anyE,hing that really embodies

our deepest comnitment to the way that human

life shouLd be lived and cared for depends on

some fora of volunteerism', (Coutts, 19g4, p. 2g).

Volunteerism and the social welfare system

appears to have evolved at the same time. The

original vorunteers h¡ere non professional workers. rn
this practicum, addressing the topic of rong term care
in the area of Gerontolog'y, social work and
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volunt,eerism are brought toget,her in a int,ervention
which addressee the need of our elderly in long te:m

care. Many of the elderly being sen¡ed in the personar

care home settinge erere the volunteers of yesterday,

actÍve1y helping to create the social welfare system

they have come to rely on to neet their present day

needg.

Through the organization of volunteers by

profeeeionale, eervice agencies are being supported in
providing the care required within this society. The

pat,tern appears to be moving toward both the society
and individuaLs picking up the eÌack for institutione,
rather than the institution taking over from individual
volunteer efforts.

Às the need for long terr care placements

increaeed in t,his province, there was a greater
awareneas of the role that community support,s would
have to play in order to addrese the speciar ser¡¡icee
provided to the residents. one poseibre ansu¡er to this
need was the deveropment of structured, profeseionalry
directed vorunteer programs to recruit, supervise, and

evaruate the connunity asgistance to residents in the
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personal care homes. These progr4ms began to emerge in
the very late 70's and when the author was hired as a
coordinator of vorunteers for a personal care home in
1980, this posit,ion was only the third of its kind in
vüinnipeg. More personal care homes began to establish
Coordinator of Volunteer positions, and in 19g1, a
groupr known as volunteer Àdninistrators of Long Te¡m

Care was fo:med (V.A.L.T.C. ). fn Lgg2, the
organization estabrished its by-laws and began to grow

in numbers and activities. At one point, the
organizat,ion was represent,ing a t,otal 0f approximatery
fourteen programs, which gave the mernbers an

opportunity to see the various patterns that emerged.

one reality that was very apparent was that these
positions, and progrãns, were on a pitot project basis,
with no rear security and in a constant fight for survival_
and recognition. .å,lthough anyone directly involved in
decision making and evaluat,ing the sen¡ices of a

facÍIity could see the value of such programs, the
funding bodies would usualry not fund coordinator of
Volunteers positions. On the one hand, the
personaJ.ized services that were being provided through
the volunteers were seen as essential and very
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valuable. On the other hand, they vrere not accorded

financial and adninj-strative support, as a result, many

programs were curtailed. As coordÍnator posÍtions were

discontinued, the volunteer programs themselves

dÍsappeared even though efforts rrere made by other
staff to ensure their continuance.

The setting where this practicun t,ook

place is a good example of this tlpe of situation.
There had been a full time coordinator previously in
that personal care home but, at the start of t,he

practicun, there was lit,tle or no volunteer program in
evidence. This was the fact, even though the Director
of another program area rras also designated responsible
for the volunteer program. The experience of t,he

v.À.L.T.c. organization was that when t,he coordinator
of Volunteers responsibility was taken over by the
DÍrector of Àctivities, the program usually didn,t
sun¡iver partly due to a confrict of interest (with
À'ctivities often being the only department to receive
volunteers), and because the pressure to respond to the
needs of the Activity Department usuarly required alr
t,he time or energ'y available.

Presently, there are fewer professionally
coordinated programs in personar care homes than there
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rrere four years â9or even though the programs which do

exist have become more advanced, creative, and address

the needs of personal care homes more extensively than

in t,he past (Putz, personal cormunicatÍon, L9B9).

The potential of a volunteer program can be

outst,anding, when properly coordinated and supported.

This author previously developed a volunteer program in
a personal care home that, recruited over 201000

volunteer hours of volunteer services a year. There

rrere over two hundred and fifty vorunteers involved in
the facility, with literally every department being

supported by volunteers. The posit,ion was replaced by

a part time Coordinator, whose posit,ion was brought,

doyrn to less than half time, and within less than two

years the total nr¡mber of volunteer hours was only
around 7r000. This facility has since given the
responsibility to a staff person who is not, only
responsibre for the vorunteer Department, but two other
departments as well.

lÍhen the volunteer program was operating at its
fullest, capacity under one furl t,i.me coordinator, the
Board of that, facirity dete:mined that the progrâm was
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providing a minimum of $100,000.00 a year to the
facility in specialized se:r¡ices. However, as this
position was not funded by the major funders, and as the
facility câme under a financiar crunch, the full time

Coordinator position was the first expense to be

elininated. one wourd have to question the wisdom in
that t1æe of decision. However, it seems that the
direction the facirity took is not an unconmon one.

There are still several programs leading the way

in volunteer management, in the long telrn care

facilities, but more work must, be done to ensure their
existence and their grorcth.

The next chapt,er wirt describe the intervention
taken in this practicun, the development of a volunteer
program in a long te:cn care facility.
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Chapter V

The Interr¡ention

The naJor part of thç activity for this practicum

waa the development of a volunteer program in a

personal care home. The facility, where the

inten¡ention took place, Be¡r¡es well over two hundred

reeidente, providing all levels of care, ranging fron
reeident,e requiring aesietance with medicatione,

bathing, meals and raundry to residents needing trdenty-
four hour medical supe:rrision due to Eevere physÍcar or
cognitive Íanpai:ment.

The Sett,ino

This specific setting was chosen due to the fact
that the organization wae in need of the developnent of
a volunteer progrâm to meet accreditation standardg

through the Canadian Council of Hea1th Facilities
Accreditation.

The Director of Nursing had previoue experience

working in long te¡m care facilities and etrongly
believed in the benefite and value of a voLunteer

aupport system in a personal care home.

This facility is owned privately by a large
corporation which acquired real- estate property acros8
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the United States and Canada, with many of the
properties being retirement homes and personal care

homes. The buirding was originarry buirt about twenty
years ago as a retirement home, and has since been

changed to a personal care home.

À wide variety of services are offered for the
benefit, of the residents. These services include
medical se:¡¡ices such as medical doctors, chiropod ísr,/
podiatrists, denturists, dentist,sr ên optometrist,,
audiologry, and transportation for medicar appointments.

Full nursing services incrude registered nurses,
registered psychiatrj.c nurses, licensed practical nurses,
and nursing assistant,s. Nursing services are avairabte
twenty four hours a day.

Other services of fered are pha:macy, laboratory,
physical therapy, occupational therapy, dietary,
act'ivi-ty and recreation services, social services,
past'oral care, and physical prant se:¡¡ices (to ensure
the operation of the building, heat,ing, plumbing and

naintenance), housekeeping and laundry.
The rooms for residents vary from single deruxe to

rooms shared by four residents. The najority of the
rooms are semi-private, shared by two residents.
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Àpproxinat,ely one hundred reeidents take their meals in
the large dining room, while the remainder eat in gmall

lounges on the floore.

The facility'e layout is not very conducive to a

personal care homer ôB it wae not originally designed

for that, purpose. Multi floor levels can create

transportation probleme for the severely disabled and

for the reeidents in wheelchairs. ThÍs factor became

iñportant when assessing the need for volunteer
supports later in the program.

The Time Frame

Negotiat,ions for thie intervention took place

between the Director of Nursing, the School of Social
Ì{ork, and this author in early October, l9BB. Initial
contact,s were made with the manager and the department

heade regarding planning for the inplenentation of the

program and the coordination and support of the Lodge,s

Annual Tea prÍor to the official practicrur placement.

Thie author Btarted the development of the interr¡ention
on a t,hlrty-two hours a week baeÍg in nid October,

1988. The last fo:cmal date of this inte:¡¡enÈion was

ApriI 2t, 1989.
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The Activities
Prior to the official etart of the practicr:n

placenent, a meeting took place between the etaff menber

who had the reeponeibility for coordinating volunteerg

and dlrecting activit,lee, t,he Dlrector of Nurelng, and

the author to discuse the Ínplementation of the

practicum proJect in the facility. The main concern

expreased by the pe:manent, staff members at, that ti-me

was the annual tea echeduled to take place at, the
facility in less than two weeks. No planning had taken
place and no volunteers had been recruited. The

Director of Nursing suggested that as the author had

coordinated this t)æe of event many times in the past,,

the author conmenced by coordinating the tea and

recruiting volunteers for the dining room to serye in
the event, would be a vet:f poeitive way of introducing
the program in the facÍlity. The program wourd become

vieible in a very helpful manner. This arrangement was

agreed upon, and there were eight outsid,e volunteers

recruited to assiet in serîl¡ing tea white the regular
st'aff concentrated on runnÍng the remainder of the
act'ivities. Besides the volunteers, there ,y¡ere a few

staff and department heads assisting with the event,,
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whÍch ran very smoothly. st,aff gave positive feedback

about both the coordinat,ion of the tea serving, as well
as the ext,ra agsistance they had receÍved from the
volunteers.

Proqra¡n Planninq

À meet,ing took place between the Director of
Nursing and the author during which historical and

current inforaation was shared about the facility and

previous vorunteer activitiee that had taken place.

rssues that were discussed included staff.experience in
t'heir preeent, eituations, etaff morare, some poritical
iseuee, staff-managenent relations, and how a vorunteer
proJect, would fit into the picture at the facility. An

agreement was made between the Director of Nursing and

the author that all department heads would be

inte¡¡¡iewed with the obJective of obtaining info:cmation
as to what knowledge the department heads have

of previous vorunteer invorvement, at the facirity, Lf
they ever worked with vorunteere in the past, whether
they were in favour of the deveropment of a volunteer
program at the facility, if they aware that the
previous accreditation su¡irrey evaLuators reconnended

that, a vorunteer progran be redeveloped before the next,
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accreditation surîvey takes place, and what roles or

functions would they see volunteers furfilring in their
departments.

The history of the facility and the previous

volunteer involvement in the centre played a large part
in the feedback received from these departments in
reÉ¡ponse to the questions agked. General response to
t'he first questÍon was that a previous coordinator had

been hired on a te:cm basis for a period of one year.
Àny previoug involvement, with volunteers had been seen

with skepticism, mistrust, and a belief that a

vorunteer program would not work at that facility d,ue

to the foLlowing reasonss

À. The volunteer program would not be viable due

t,o the downtown location of the facility.
B. A lack of parking space would prevent people

from volunteering.

C. Às the volunteer d,epartment fell under the
superrrision of another department, the department head

wourd have diffÍcurty coordinating both progr¿¡ms at the
sane time.

D. There were corumunicat,ion probreme between aome

departments that, wourd make working cooperatively with
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the volunteer department and Coordinator difficult.
E. The previous Coordinator who had worked

between two facilities had tried to build a program

and had not succeeded as the program was non-existent

ehortly after her tem had finished, and therefore it
was tried, and didn't tvork, eo why try again?

One factor that did et,and out was that no person

who had held the responsibility of coordinating

volunteere in that, facility, past or preeent, waa

properly qualified. There had never been a sound

foundation developed for the program.

A consideration in dete:cmining whether a progrÉìm

can be evaruated is a syntheeis of the infor^mâtion

which hag been colrected resurting in the deveJ-opment

of a "rhetoricar progran model" which is a fLow model

or moders depicting intended resource inputs, intended
program act,ivities, intended inpacts, and an assuned

causal link (Rutnan, L977, p. 23). The info¡mation
gathered waa a starting point in dete:mining what was

required in the way of inputs, activitiee, needed

resources, and what ty?e of outcome wourd be feasible
and desirable.
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À further awareneas was reached through the

cont,act with t,he department heads that also affected
the development of the volunteer program. This

awareness waa the fact that other than the Director of
Nursing, few of the department heads had experience in
working with volunteerg in the past and they readily
admitted that they knew very little about working with
volunteere, or volunteerism generally. Most of the

department heads were recently hired into their own

poaitions, eo they algo did not feel they could take a
very active role in assisting to build the volunteer
prograrn's f ranework.

The response of line staff to t,he proposal of a

vorunteer progren was not unrike the department, head,s.

However, severar staff dÍd indicate it wourd be nice to
have a good volunteer program operating in the
facirity. Residents in the facility did indicate an

intereet, in having a volunteer progra¡n and were able to
suggest several dut,ies that couÌd be fulfilled by

volunteers.

Susan Ellis suggests that training should be

eupplÍed to staff in working with volunteers, the
degree of acceptance of vorunteerg on the part of staff
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ehould be monitored, staff should be asked about their
own experience with volunteerism when being

inten¡iewed, and when the staff should be respongible

for supenrising voLunteers that responsibitity should

be Íncluded in this job description (Ellis, 1986).

Developing the Framework of the Volunteer program

Due to the info:mat,ion received from t,he staff
related in the previous section, the framework of the
program, which consisted of the mission statement, the
philosophy, goals, objectives, and policies and proceduree,

would have to be developed by the author. The

departnent heads, who idearly ehourd have been invorved

in the development of the structure of the progran in
order to gain a e¡ense of ownership, yrere unable to
handle this reeponsibility, due to a rack of expertise,
tine, and experience.

The author developed a mission statement, which

was a brief deacription of the purpose or intent of the
program. The philosophy was then written, which

presented the principles of operation in generar. The

philosophy can also present, the general laws through

which the program could function.
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Goals are defined as "statements, ueually general

and abstract of desired states in hr¡¡nan conditions and

social environments (Rossi & Freeman, 1985, p. 60).

The author developed goals in response to the

identified needs for the program in the facility.
ObJectives were also identified and developed in

reLative terms. They were aleo stated specifically in
order to be able to meagure them in the future. Rossi

and Freeman describe obJectives aa ,,specific and

operational statements regarding the desired

accomplishnent of the social intervention progrâqs"

(Freeman & RossÍ, 1985, p. 60).

, The author developed these statements with the

values of the organÍzat,ion and the existing conditions
and li¡nited reeources in mind.

The Director of Nursing revS.ewed and approved the

statements of miseion, philosophy, goals and

obJectives. The next pran wae for the author to create

the volunteer policy and procedure document,. These

policies were to be developed ueing a ei¡nilar nodel of
poricies and procedures for other personal care home

volunteer programs.
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After developing the policy and procedure

docr¡ment, and having it reviewed by the Director of

Nursing, the author esta.blished a committee of

volunteers to review and give feedback on the policy
and procedure guidelines. The reconmendatione were

incorporated into the document. Establishing nethods

for volunteers to express concerns and offer
suggestions is one way of asauring ongoing volunteer

motivation and appreciation (Etlis & Noyee, 1981).

In order to ensure that all adninigtrative and

department head persorì.nel were aware of the etructure

of the program and were able to take some ownership of
the reeponsibility for the volunteers, a staff meeting

was called, the statements were circulated and the

et,aff group approved the structure with a few minor

revieions.

À policy was developed that policy and procedure

docunente would be signed by the volunt,eers signifying
that, they have read the guidelines, understand them and

are in agreement with them. Theee policies would be

circulated to all volunteere and staff so that all
partiee concerned would have an understanding of what

volunteers are allowed to do and the roles they ehould
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not fulfill in the facility. The policy and

procedure stat,ement helps to prot,ect the facility from
legal action in the event that the volunteer d,oee not
operate within the guidelines. A voluntary
organization should provide very specific job

descriptions and guidelines to eneure the vorunteer is
aware of the rulee for functioning within the facility
(Clark, 1988).

The next step in the deveropment of the framework

of t'he progran yras the creation of fo:rurs used within
the facility to aid in the co¡nmunication between the
varioue departments and t,he volunteer department.
These fo:r¡ns included vol-unteer request fo:ms, data
information foms, monthly statistical forms, vorunteer
application forms and a Job d,escription format,.

The reason for the importance of this part of
program devel0pment, is that, good communication is
eegential for the successful operation of a vorunteer
program in any facility. As communication within this
eetting wae already poor, t,he author feÌt, the
deveropment of a Btructured communication format, would
be very beneficiar to the sursvÍvar of the program both
during the proJect, and after the practic'ur was compr.eted.
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For further detail on how these responsibilitieg
ideally should be completed, see Voh¡me II under

"Developing a Frarnework of a Volunteer Progra.m",

compLeted as part of this practicun by this author.

Developing a Budget for a Volunteer ProLram

The process of developing the budget for this
program did not match the usual situation as the

Coordinator, in this case the author, was not a paid

gtaff person. All tlping, production of fo:me,

invitations, postage, and office supplies came out of
the general budget. Funding was provided for special

expenditurea such ae volunteer name tags, recognition
certificates, badges, and posters. For the most part,
whatever supplies were required were provided through

the use of other accounts. The facitity also provided

a recognition dÍnner for volunteers which \das prepared

and sen¡ed by the food senrices department. That

departnent provided refreshnents for many of the

neet,ings, orientations and training sessions that took
prace. Much of the money that wouÌd have been required
by this program was provided to the volunteers through

the Food Sen¡ice Department.
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For further info¡mation on developing budgets for
volunteer programs, see Volune If under "Developing a

Budget for a Volunteer Progran".

Staff Orientation

The staff orientation wouLd usually take place at
thie point in the development of the progrârl. ft wag

at this point when the author began to negotiate for a

staff orientation of department heads and nursing tean

leaders within the facility. Several attempts were

made to find a date acceptable to all concerned, but

months paeeed before a date wae agreed upon. Final1y,

one half hour before the orientation was to take place

it wae discovered that, over half t,he staff were not,

going to be available. It wae cancelled. Ànother

attempt wae made a few weeks later. Most attended but
erere preoccupied or concerned about getting back to
the floors. It was not a very fruit,ful meeting. The

volunteer program did not appear to be a priority to many

staf f on the departrnent head/team leader level. Às t,he

staff all had other pressures, scheduring probrens and

priorit,iee they srere asked to read the information
packets when they had ti¡re and to make them availabLe
to staff in their departments.
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The Coordinator of the Activity Department, who

was also responsible for volunteers, reç[uested t,o have

a staff orientation session held for her department.

This orientat,ion took place and staff indicated that
the eeseion wae very he1pful, and they found it
enJoyable and beneficial.

The staff orientation packets were developed by

this author and included the volunteer program,s

mission statement, philosophy, goals, obJectives,

volunteer poricy and procedure guid.er j-nes, request for
volunteer form, voLunteer log sheet, monthly

etatisticar sheet, facte on volunteeriem, and fire and

safety rulee for volunteers.

severar staff orientatton packets were given to the
staff person reeponsible for volunteera at the end of
the practicun, to be distributed to present and, new

staff who will be working wÍth volunteers. For further
Ínfo¡mat,ion on staff orientation, see volume rr under

"Staff Orientation to the VoLunteer progran".

The definition of a Job description in Basic steps
in volunteer Management is "a written report outrining

Develoging Job Descriptions and Negotiatinq Job

Placements for Volunteers
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the duties, responsibilities, and accountabilitiee of a

Job wit,hin an organization', (Thomeon, 19g1) .

I{hile creating the Request for Volunteer fo:rm, the

author requested enough info:mation on that fo¡m to be

able to develop a Job description for the prospective

volunteer required. The Job description acts as a
guideline of what the volunteer is expected to perform

and forms a part of the verbal contract between the

volunteer and the faciliÈy.
To get the progra¡u off the ground, the author met

with the Director of Nureing and the Coordinator of
Àctivities, and f illed out Request for volunteer forms,

for them ( recordÍng requÍred information to develop a

volunteer Job description) during a meet,ing to diecuee

varÍous needg for volunteers in t,heir departments.
They reviewed the fo:cms and signed then, passing the
for:me back to the author in order to develop Job

deecriptiong for the volunteerg. fn the init,ial
etages, approximately sixteen different Job

descriptions were developed by the author. These Job

descriptions were reviewed by the superrrisors,

confi:eued, and passed back to the volunteer departnent
for recruitment. No¡marly, the request, forms would be
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made out by st,aff, but as ti-me was limited in the

practicun, a faster process was init,iated.
The Job descriptions developed provided assistance

in Àctivities, Special Events, Medical Escort, Nursing,

Office, Medical. Recorde, Baking program, Crafts, Bingo,

Carpet Bowling, Volunteer Department, Food Senricee,

Elevator Operator, Shopping Trip Escort, Birthday Party

and one-to-one resident visiting. The infomation
presented in a Job deecript,ion included the Job t,itle,
purpose of t,he ageignmentr ên Ítemized list of
responeibilÍt,ies, ti-me requiremente (time of day, daye

per week, total nu¡nber of weeks, months or year), and

skille and qualificatione, including any special
qualifications that uray be required. Orj.entation and

training available would also be listed, as well as the

line of accountability and authority. Sue Vineyard

stated that Job descriptions should be flexible,
practical, honeet, and deeigned with input from othere

(Vlneyard, no date publlehed).

A meeting between the potential volunteer, the

superrrieor and coordinator of volunteers to discuss the

Job deecription helpe to clarify points for al1

concerned. I{hen ar1 parties are anare and in agreement
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of the content,, the placement usually runs more

smoothly.

Upon receiving the requests for volunteers, the

author would screen them to make sure they were

appropriate requests to be filled by volunteers (were

the requesta within t,he realm of ability and skill
level of volunnteers, challenging, creative, and

offering a rewarding experience). Lega1 issues need to
be taken into consideration as well as whether the

request is going to negat,ively affect staff or

residents in the facility. During the process of
negotiating the placements for volunteers, the author

wourd arso try to aesiet t,o broaden the vision of etaff
in the ways volunteers could be utilized within their
departnents. This \rae algo done during the staff
orientation segsions. For further informat,ion on this
topic, see vorr¡ne rr under "Deveroping Job Deecriptions
and Negotiat,ing Job Placements for Volunteers".
Recruitnent of Volunteers

The recruitment carried out by the author in this
Practicun set,ting was limited, compared to fulr t,iqrêr

ongoing volunteer programs. Às was mentioned. earlier,
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volunteers vrere recruited from personal contacts for the

.ânnual Tea in October, 1988. Due to staff morale and

etaf f reeistance dif f icult,ies, recruitment st,arted

slowly, with the Christmas programs being supported by

about eight voLunteers in total, covering four
different speciar events. Regular recruitment began in
January, 1989. Àbout sixteen separate Job descriptions
were regietered through the local volunteer centre,
some churches and community centree were approached,

and word of mouth by volunteers and staff also was

effective in recruiting volunteerg. posters and

pânphleta were deveroped. Advertisements appeared for
our Job deecriptione in the media through the

coordination of the volunteer centre.

Many volunteers want opportunitiee to participate
in problem solving and significant decision making.

volunteer opportunities should rerate to the interest,,
neede, and aspiratione of the vorunteer (Fisher, 1996).

A total of about thirty-two volunteers were

recruited. However, it was decided between the author
and the administration that further recruitment efforts
wourd stop due to the fact that a fulr ti-me staff
coordinator would not be available to take over the
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program at the end of the practicr¡¡n placernent. The

present, etaff person who would inherit the

responsibility of the program, and who was alread,y

running another department, wouLd not likery be abre to
carry more t,han this number of volunteers. For further
info:mation on recruitment, see Vo1ume fI under

"Recruitment of Vol_unteers,' .

Long Term Care

After prospective vorunteers showed, an interest in
the volunteer program, this author arranged to
inten¡iew the applicant with the folLowing goals in
mind¡

A. To share infornation.about the facility and

the volunteer program.

B. To gain more knowledge about the applicante
and their motivation for vorunteering at the facirity.

c. To evaluate their suitability for acceptance

into the volunteer program.

D. ff suitable, and intereeted, to provide a

brief orientation to the facility. Thie orientation
wourd include a short tour, print,ed info:mation on the
program and introduction to staff and. other volunteers.
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E. To diecuss various opportunitj.es availabLe

within the volunt,eer program and if poesible agree on

one of theee Job descriptione as a Job assignment.

I{hen inte:¡¡iewÍng applicante for long te¡m care

volunteer proçJrâms, the following issues brere

discuesed: the reality of working in a health care

centre, where policies, schedules, and routines are very
important in providing good care to regidentg. Even

though epecial rulee governing poseible nedical

complicationg and conditions appear in the vorunteer
policy and procedure guidelines, adherence to those

rulee can not be overgtated.

l{ason aees organizational volunteers as both
workere and hobbyists, with varyi.ng expectatione of
functioning on the part of both vorunteers and staff.
I{orkerg are aasumed to work for instru¡nent,ar benefite,
in exchange providing sustained reliable Job
perfomance, whire hobbyists do what is enJoyable when

and how they wigh (Mason, 1929). Theee motivations
ehould be taken into consideration during the inten¡iew
and Job placement.

Ànother iseue often causing problems with
volunteer applications in rong term care is for thoee
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who are applying to voLunteer but have the intent of

obtaining paid emplolznent. There were many persons who

were applying that were not interested in volunteering

(working without payr using the volunteer program to
get in the door) and once they dÍscovered that there

were no Jobs available, they would leave, often without
any notice. Time and energy spent, on training these

people vrere wasted and staff were annoyed by this
practice. This author recoÍtmended a policy, and

instituted it, to counteract thie practice. À.LI

volunteers being accepted in the program had to agree

to volunteer for a mini¡nr.rm of three months before

subnitting an application for paid emplolment. This

policy wae instrluental in lessening this problen

coneiderably.

À third concern discussed during the inten¡iew
proces8 ie another issue of motivation. some appricants

become Ínvolved in personal care homes because they

have recently lost a relative through death. They may

be trying to resolve their own grief , or their own fear
of aging. This fact does not, automaticalLy make the
person uneuitable, but could indicate a need for
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additional superrrision and support, in the program.

Job assignments took place jointly between the

volunteer, the staff person requesting the voLunteer

and the author. The volunteer vras int,roduced to the

st,aff eupenrisor, and a review of the duties of the Job

description would take place. rn t,he case of the one-

to-one visiti.ng assignments, the staf f me¡nber who had

requested the volunteer would usualry introduce the
volunt,eer to the assigned resident.

overall supervision of the volunteer assignmente

remains with the coordinator, or in this case with the
author until the completion of the practicum proJect.
For further infor:nation on this topic, see vorune rr
under "rnte:¡¡iewing screenÍng and Job Àssignnent of
volunteers" in t,he vorunteer Management rraining ManuaL

in Long Tem Care

During this proJect, this author interviewed
approxinatery fifty peopJ.e indicating an interest in
vorunteering at that facirity. A totar of thirty-two
applicants were accepted and assigned to volunteer
poeÍtions in the facilÍty. The maJority of the
renaining appricants !ùere either seeking emprolment,

obtained a fulL tine Job ersewherer or decided they
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could not work in an environment with confused

residents.

Orientation of Volunt,eers

Okin (L972) identified that a major problem in
training volunteers was the wide varieties of
applicant,s' backgrounds, knowledge, and ability to
change. Due to this observation, she suggested that
principles of curricuh¡m planning for adult learners
should be used. Becker (1964) stated that, the
process of situational adjustment is one of the most

co¡nmon mechanisms in the development of the person in
adulthood. This concept, suggests t,hat "a person movingr

int,o a nerú situation learns the requirements of
renaining in it and of being successful. rf he wishes

to remain in it, he must, access accurately what is
required and l-earn to deliver the reguired perfomance.

Yüe may assume, in other words, that a major motivation
of the population under discussion in seeking training
is the wish to succeed" (Okin, L972r. This fact was

t,aken into consideration in the preparation of the
orient'ations and t,raining sessions planned in this
pract,icurn.

Brief orientations were carried out forrowing arr
initial interviews when the appricant had indicated a
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deeire to voLunteer by the end of the meeting. Fo¡mal

orientatione were developed by t,he author and held
twice during the recruitment phase of the volunteer
program, approxi_nately one month apart.

one of the first tasks thie author undertook was the
creation of the volunteer orientation session packet.

This packet incruded the miseion statement, phiJ.osophy,

goaIs, obJectives, policies and procedures of the
vorunteer programr êB welr as the organizationaL chart
of the facility. fnfor^mation on aging and

comunicatÍon skills with the sight, hearing and speech

ímpaired reeident was aleo incruded. The log sheet

for keeping recorde of voLunteer houre was included
with a request for vorunteers to eign the main rog book

in the office area as welÌ as keeping their own

pereonar recorde. These packets arso included the
agenda for the Volunteer Orientation Seesion.

The sessions were held in the facility,s
boardroom. Àpproxinately aeven to ten volunteers were
invited to each session. The Administrator attended
the first orientation (held on a weekday afternoon), to
give a message of welcome. The Director of Nureing
gave a brief history and philosophy of the organization
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and discussed custodial and therapeutic treatment

approaches of care toward the residents. The social

worker preeented services provided through that
department as well aa ad¡nission procedures.

The etaff development officer presented

educational and library opportunities for volunteers

and demonstrated how to use a wheeLchair. À

questionnaire on aging vras completed by t,he

partÍcipants with the opportunity for questions and

ansh¡erE¡ to follow. À tour of the facility wae gÍven to
the part5.cipant,s, along with info:mation about

volunteer benefits euch as complimentary meals and,

beverages.

Coffee and refreshments were provided by the food

services department, which gave the part,icipants and,

staff an opportunity to conmunicate and get to know

each other. Generar information about vorunteerism and

the epecific volunteer progran hrere presented by the
author, in thie caae, acting as the Coordinator of
vorunteerg. vorunteer program poriciee and procedures

were thoroughly dlscueeed with clarificati.on made,

where necessary. The Fire and safety officer arso
presented fire and safety regurations and demonstrated

the use of a fire extinguisher.
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A eecond orientation was held during an evening.

The Director of Nursj.ng and the Social Worker

participated. À resident was asked to assist hrith the

demonstration of the proper use of a wheelchair during

the eecond orientation meeting. It ie advisable to
have residents involved to assist in connecting the

residente to the volunteers.

This author used the volunteer orient,at,ion

sessions aÉ¡ a vehicle to involve staff mernbers ao

they could become connected t,o the volunteer proçJrem.

An experienced volunteer waa arso asked to share her
experience as a volunteer with the group of
particlpants. AIl parÈicipants of the volunteer
orientation were thanked for attending the session.
For further information on voLunteer orientation and a
sanple of a volunteer Orientation session packet, see

Voh¡me II under "Orientation of Volunteers".

As the volunteers had received mini-orientations
upon coming for their first interview, many had started
volunteering before their volunteer orientation
seesion. They reported that the orientation session

nade more senae and was more beneficial to them, aB

they were arready involved in the facility, and had,
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queetions relating to their functions that were

answered at the orientation meeting. Each volunteer

was invited to an Orientation session within two weeks

of starting to volunteer at the facility, whenever

possible.

À total of thirty-two volunteers received brief
orientations and about fourteen voLunteers attended the

full Volunteer Orientation eession. An additional ten

volunteere received orientation packets and had some

orientation at, a special volunt,eer training Bession.

Due to t,he lack of time, there were only two general

Volunteer Orientation sessions held during the proJect.
They were identical sessions, one held during an

afternoon for dayt,i:ne volunteers and one hetd in the
evening for the evening and weekend volunteers.
Specialized Training for Volunteers

In a personal care homer or long term care

institution, there uray be many needs for specialized

training. one of the most obvious needs that existed

in the practicum setting was in the area of working

with the cognitively irnpaired resident. Many of the
residents in long te¡nn care f acilitj.es, especially
personar care homeg, are suffering from varying degrees
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of confueion. Volunteers often feel lost in working

with a resident who is not oriented to reality.
The author undertook the etudy of ÀLzheirner,s

Disease as well as info:mation on other conditions
which cause cognitive Ímpai:ment in order to develop a

training package for volunteers in working with the
confused resident. During the past two years the
author has arso been invorved with Èhree different
reratives who have been sufferers of ÀLzheimer,s and

have required eervices ranging from home care to
institutional pracement. The conbination of the study
and the relatives' illness, brought about a greater
awareneaa of this topic.

Two apeciar volunteer training seesions were herd

at the practicun setting with a total of fourteen
volunteere in attendance. Two firns rrrere ehown. The

Port,rait of Grampa Doc, a f iln represent,ing a ve¡?
positive view of aging and the special relationshipe
between an elderly pereon and the people involved in
his rife, presented a good introduction to a healthy
product'Íve and happy existence. The film gives an

example of a healthy and more no:mal existence of the
erderly. The second firn, Looking for yesterday, wa' a
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filn that presented a comparison of approaches to

working with cognitive impai:ment, one using reality
orientation and the other Validation/Fantasy. Reality

orientation involves info:ming or correcting the

resídent of t,he real facts within their existence.

With reality orientation, a worker would info:m the

resident that a spouse or parents of the residents rúere

dead if the resident had forgotten that fact.
Validation/Fantasy uses empathy to connect with the

disoriented resident. Building a relationship of trust
is important, a caregiver could try to imagine walking

in the shoes of a disoriented resident. If a resident,

had forgotten that a spouse had died, the worker would

encourage that person t,o talk ahout their spouse until
the memory of the death returned. This approach is
believed to be more gentle and appropriate for the

severely confused resident. The worker enters the

resident,'s fantasy and validates his or her feelings
(Feil, L981). The understanding gained by this fiLn
helps to make the exhibit,ing of bizarre behavior easier
to understand.

Using the two films together in a training session

on Gerontology and cognit,ive i^mpai:ment also offers a

look at the continuance of aging as a development.al
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procesa. The Looking for Yesterday filn helped to
explain some of the confused behavior of residents, and

how respect and dignity for these residents is sti1l ao

eseential for their well being.

Info¡mation was presented on .Llzheimer,s Diseaee by

the author and several questions v¡ere answered.

Refreshments were serirred during the progr¿¡Jn. Due to
other priorities vrithin the facility, most staff erere

not available to assist with the training program. The

staff person who was to continue with the coordination
of the vorunteers attended t,he afternoon session. This

meeting gave her the opportunity to meet more of the
volunteers and get to know them. No staff were

avairable for the evening seeeion. (The facirity had a
standards visit by the Manj.toba Health Ser¡¡ices

CoÍunission) .

The volunteers who attended the training session
had a discussion forlowing the information present,ed and

felt it, was a very beneficial and infomative meeting.

The volunteers st,ated that they now understood more

clearly some of the behaviors and feelings of the
residents they had contact with in the facirity. For
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infomation on training volunteers in long t,em care,

see Volune II under "specialized Training of
VoLunteers " .

Supervision of Volunteers

Àlfred Kadushin (1976), in discuseing supervision,
states that,

"the ultimate objective of supenrision is to
offer the agency's ser¡ice to the client in
Èhe most effective and efficient manner

possible. It is toward that, goal that the

superrrisor adninistratively integrates and

coordinatee the supervisee,s work with others

in the agency, educatee the workers to a more

ekillful performance in t,heir tasks, and

supports and sustains the workers in
motivat,ional perfor:nance of these tasks,'

(Kadushin, L976, p. 2).
The eupervisory functions within a volunt,eer

program were furfirled in the practicum setting by thÍs
author in the rore of the coordinator of volunteers.
ActÍvit,ies performed were the administrative functione
listed in Basic steps in vorunteer Manaqement (19g1).
These functions included the developing of job
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descriptions, contracting with volunteers, establiehing
goals and obJectives of the placement with t,he

volunteers, developing an evaluat,ive process for the

volunteers, and for the progra¡n, data collection and

record keeping, nanaging volunteer benefit prograntsr

expenses, and redirecting or teminating of volunteers

in their positions.

Às the acting Coordinator, the author coordinated

educationar functions and led training sessiong, where

appropriate. The main role in the educationar function
of supenrision was in faciritat,ing and coordinating the
educationar opportunitiee, by arranging for etaff to
attend and preeent infomation regarding their specific
speciality of serî\¡ice.

In the supportive supervisory role, factors that
were taken into account were t,he psychorogical atatus,
phyeiologicar etatus, abirities, rimitations, modes of
act,ion, and personality characteristics of volunteers.
Theee were híghlighted in negotiating supe¡¡¡ision
eupports with other etaff and were considered in
eupenriaing volunteers working in the vorunteer

Department. For exampre, a volunteer, who wae under
psychiatrÍc aupenrieion, was aeeigned to a ward, whose
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head nurse was trained in psychiatric nureing. She wag

able to give appropriat,e support and the volunteer
match worked out, well.

Às acting Coordinator, t,he author had the
responeibiliÈy of the overall supervieion of the
volunteer progr¿ìm.

In order to ensure that staff memt'ers requesting

a volunteer would follow through in the supervisory

responsibilities toward the volunteer¡ the st,aff
pergonr when courplet,ing the Request for volunteer form,

was requested to sign the form as the acting
supenrisor, and a supervisor or department head.

signature also appearing on the fo:m. t{ith this
procedure in place, bot,h st,aff persona had sÍgned their
namea signifying that the request was made and the
department head was aware of the request and supporting
the use of that, volunteer. This procedure is
especialJ.y helpfur in health care facitities where

t,here are frequent changes of shift,s and varying
working hours for staff.

In any situations where t,here was a problem

between a volunteer and the staff me¡nber,/d,eparturent

headr the author would be availabre t,o mediate the
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situation. There was alwaye an "open door" policy

in the volunteer department.

The nanner in which this progrâm was developed and

supenrised is not the ideal method of creating and

maÍntaining a volunteer progran. This approach díd

eetablish the program init,ially, but the long te:m

possibilities for this progren in this facility are

questionable. Even though the deparÈments had been

asked to participate in the developrnent, of the

framework of the program and to participate in
orientations and training sessj.ons, the author had to
t,ake more of the responsibitity than would be

beneficial to the facility in the long term approach.

The staff, through this process, did become more

positive toward volunteers and the concept of a

volunteer program, however, t,hey did not, gain the tlpe
of knowledge or experience necessary to ensure

continuity in the program at the completion of the
practicum.

"Social workers have often greatly
overpromised what they could deliver with
respect to the i:npact and it,s out,comea for
their services. Evaluation findings
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generally indicate that few startling results

can be achieved. Às a result, adninistrators
need to be cautious about the quality of

eer¡/ice that can be rout,inely delivered and

about the utility of arbitrary standards set

up by external bodies on the basis of some

consenc¡uÊ¡ about desired results" (Sarri,
198s).

This st,at,ement could be applied to the purpose

originally given by the Àdninistrator for this program

to be developed.

For further infornation on supe:rrision of
volunteers, volunteer burnout, or how to fire a

volunteer, this material is presented in Voh¡ne If
under "Supenrision of Volunteers".

Developing an Evaluation Package for the Volunteer

Program

The purpose of developing an evaluation package

for any volunteer progran ie t,o create a "syst,enat,ic

application of eocial research proceduree in aseeseing

the conceptualization and design, irnplement,at,ion, and

utility of a progrartr, " which in this case is a eocial
work Íntervention (Rossi & Freeman, 1985, p. 19). In
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this proJect, t,he author wanted to develop the

evaluative tools that would meaaure both quantat,ive and

qualitative aepecte of the progrern. Volunteer
perfo:mance and effectiveness were only two of the

meaaurementg needed to evaluate the practicum proJect.

The progra¡n supports provided t,hrough the actions and

functione of etaff, the responses and attÍtudes of
residents, and the attitudes and experiences of
volunteers in working within the facility also needed

to be meaeured.

To obtain further understanding of the depth of
evaluat,ion and develop the nethod to be used in
adequately evaluatÍng the program, the author

reeearched euch toplca ae quality aesurance and the

requiremente of the Canadian Council of Health

Facirities Àccreditation su:rvey eval,uation. This study
wag done to enaure that the expectatÍons of these
evaluation methode and tools q¡ere built into the
framework of the progrëun, ueing t,he accred.itation
aun¡ey a8 a check point in deveroping all aspects of
the progråm to be evaluated. The reason of going this
rout'e was that most healt,h care facilities in this
provlnce appry for accredit,ation through the councrl,
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and quality aseurance is a large part of the

accreditation sunrey. This method of evaluation proved

to be helpfur as a guiderine on directing what forme or
tlpee of info:mation, statietics, and queet,ionnairee

were needed. The accreditation guideline arso encouraged

the participation of all parties, st,aff , residentg,
vorunteere and the pubric at large to be incorporated
into the facÍtlty's program. For further info¡mation
on quarity aesurance and accreditation in long te¡m
care, see Àppendix I under "euality Àssurance and

-âccreditation as Evaruative Meagures in vorunteer
Programe " .

Ag was earrier mentioned, during the deveropnent of
the framework for this program, thie author created
geveral forme requesting informat,ion relat,ing to
volunteer applicante, residents, needs, Job

descript,ions, and volunteer rog gheete for recording
etatist,ice that were reported in the fo¡m of a monthly
statiet,ical eheet. Evaluation quest,ionnaires were algo
developed for the purpose of evaluat,ing a vorunteer,
for a volunteer to evaluate the program, and for
obtaining residents' feedback on their impressions and

experiencee with the volunteer progr¿rm, when
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appropri.ate. Residents are asked to give feedback when

they are in a one-to-one match with a volunteer, or

when they are a participant in a program assisted by

volunteerg.

Às an ongoing evaluation of orientation and

training seeeione, evaluation fo¡me are also included

in the packete provided to participants in Volunteer

Orientat,ion sessions, Staff Orientation eessione, and

epecial volunteer training progrem.

The progrân waa not in place for a long enough

period of tine to inplement many of the evaluat,ion

methode, but the total package is in pÌace and could be

used by the organization after the practicr¡n wae

completed. The lfanager of the facility had requested

that the author ensure that, accreditation etandards be

met through the development of the progrân. Upon

completion of the practicun, t,he progran elements trere

compared with the accreditation su¡x¡ey and aII of the

criteria according to the sur3\¡ey were met ( see Àppendix

VII in trainlng manuaf). However, there te no

guarantee that, the program wilL still meet

accred.itat,ion criteria when the evaluation takee prace,

aa there has not been a full time coordinator in prace

since the practicr¡m wag ended.
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At, the complet,ion of the project, or as of April

15, 1989, according to the statistics gathered by the

author through the data coLlection system developed for

the program, a total of thirty-two volunteers

contributed 1187.0 hours within a period from Decembert

1988 to Àpril 15, 1989. During December, 1988 and

January 1989, one hundred and sixty-two hours rilere

given by volunteers, with February's contributÍon being

two hundred and fifty-eight, and March's volunteers'

contribution totaling four hundred and nineteen and one

half hours. April's statistics only represented one

half of t,he rnonth, and the hours contributed were three

hundred and forty-seven and one half hours, alnost as

much for the totaL for the month of March. These

figuree show a consistent growth, as did the nr¡¡nbers of

new volunteerg coming into the program each month.

J\lthough the method of evaluation used in this
progran was quality assurance through its Àccreditation

sur:vey, many other volunteer programs in non-health

care agenciea would poeeibly approach evaluation

dÍfferentfy. In volunteer programs evaluat,ing quant,ity

is an easier task than evaluating quality of sen¡ice.

Questionnaires are subJective in nature, giving
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personal opinions that could be influenced by

personality clashee, lack of understanding of the
purpose or role of volunteers, and in a facitity
responding to severe cognitive inpaiment, obtainÍng

feedback may be difficult.
Benefit,e derived from the practicun for the

facility invorved the creation of a vorunteer program

which would aesiet the adminigtration in meeting the
requirements for accreditat,ion. However, there is areo
an erenent of ross to consider. Due to the expedient
manner in which the progran had to be put in place, the
Iack of involvenent on the part, of staff, and the
inability of the facirity to offer continuity t,hrough

the hiring of a furr ti-me coord.inator, this program may

be more potentially destructive than helpful due to the
e:çerience adding to a history of failure in the
volunteer progrem area.

Benefitg of the practicun to the author involve
giving the author the opportunity to learn more about

gerontoloÇly, volunteer management and rong ter:m care to
appry to the volunteer ÀdninÍstration Training Manual.

However, from the more negative perspective, the time
being ao ri-nited was found to be very frustrating.
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Timing of t,he practicum, as a whole, worked

against the project. The progrâm was implenented at a

point, of low staff morale, staff cutbacks, and poor

management-staff relations. While developing a

volunteer program fully often takes about two years,

the process of this project took a little over six
months.

The author also had concerns regarding the

longevity of the program due to the conditions earlier
described. TÍming or lack of time played an important

role in the inability of st,aff to take part or

responsibility for the volunteer program. Àfter
several attempts, meetings still would not be

productive or fruitful due to t,ime restraints of staf f .

The first involvement the author had in the

facility was assj-sting in coordinating the .Annual Tea.

Time restriction was an issue as there was very little
left to puII the arrangement,s for volunteers together.

Time started out as an issue and remained a major

concern throughout t,he entire pract,icum.

fn comparison with the single departnent receiving
service from three semi-active volunteers providing
approxinately ten hours of volunteer service per month,
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prior t,o the st,art, of the practicumr êt the end of the

proJect, a total of thirty-two volunteers provided

sen¡ices to ten different service areas in the facility
( eee statietical infonration on program - Appendix I ) .

Recognition of Volunteers

Recognition should be a built in policy of daily
activity on t,he part of st,aff in the facility of long

te¡m care. Every t,i$e a volunteer contrj.butee t,heir
tÍme, energiy, talent, and love, they should be thanked

by someone in the facility besides the resident and the
Coordinat,or of Volunteers. In this practicum project,
volunteers lvere given certain benefit,s such as

compliment,arT meals and beverages when working a
specified nr¡mber of hours. This is also a fo:rm of
recognition. Reference letters were rrritten by the

author and signed by the Director of Nursing upon

request. This ie another form of recognition.
A maJor recognition event waa planned and

coordinated by the author and sponsored by the

facÍlity. ALl registered volunteers as of the
beginning of å,pril were invÍted. Certificates of
Àppreciat,ion !ûere prepared by of f ice staf f . The

recognition dinner ï¡as prepared and served by the food
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ee¡î\¡ices staf f . The activity staf f and their Director
aeeieted with setting up the furniture and decorating
t'he facirity for the recognition event. The Manager

gave a speech of welcome and appreciation to the

volunteere in attendance. The Staff Development

Officer, Social l{orker, and Director of Àctivities/
vorunteers aseisted in presenting the certificates and

vorunteer pine. The representat,ivee of Reeidents,

council also gave a speech of appreciat,ion. Regretg

were made on behalf of the Director of Nursing who

couldn't attend, due to family illness. Indeed the
volunteers, having heard about, the Director of
Nursing's family situation, Ieft an arrangement, of
flowers and a card for her in her office. The night
nursing eupenrS.eor attended the banquet in her place.

one of the maintenance staff volunteered, his tine
to assist with the event and in cleaning up the dining
room after the event. Thoee volunteers who could, not
at'tend received certificates and pins in the mair.

The reagon for presenting this detaired account

of the event wae to preeent the cooperation and team

work that wae needed to make this event eucceesful.
The quality of the program was beginning to emerge.
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During the ti¡ne of the deveropment of this proJect, the

et,aff and the volunteers becane a teÉrm, and the rea]
potential of the program beca¡ue evident. This y¡as aLso

a gad reality as the likelihood of the volunteer
program ever reaching its potential is very

questionable without a fult time specially trained
Coordinator to facilitate the program,e growth.

For further information on volunteer recognition,
see Volume II under ,'Recognit,ion of Volunteers',.

In the period of time this proJect t,ook place,
there were many problems encountered, aome of which
will be discussed in the next chapter dealing with
vorunt,eer-staf f relat,ions. However, there were also
many achievenent,s made on personal as werr as progrâm

levels. The practicr,rn project, d.id provide materiar and,

aÍrarenesses that guided this author in the deveropment

of the volunteer Management rraining Manual in Long

Te:m Care.

Thie interrrent,ion provided supports and. rich
experiencee to many people, residents, staff and

volunteers, as well as this author.
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Chapter VI

Observationg of Experiencee

During the fntervention
Às was indicated in the previous chapter, there

were many activitÍes carried out in the compretion of
thie inten¡ent,ion. This chapter will discuee some of
the obse:n¡ations and learnings of this author during
the six month period of this practicum proJect.

rn the initiar planning stage of this practicun
intervention, a question exieted for thie author as to
whether this proJect ehould take place in thie epecific
facirity. The conditiona were not conducive to
volunteer progr¿¡m deveropnent, staff reeietance was

highr etaff moraLe was row, and there was no çJuarantee
of permanence for the progrem. rf the only goal wae to
develop the proJect for the purpoee of neeting
accredit,ation standards, this author wourd rikely not
have completed the inten¡ention at this site. However,
as one of the hoped for outcomea was a training manual
for coordinators of volunteera in long teru care
facirit,iee, and as this facirÍty exhibited many of the
management problems commonry found in devel0ping
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volunteer progr¿rms, the site offered an appropriate and

a challenging opportunity for t,he completion of this
practicun.

Because this author had worked over the past

several years with staff persons who had some knowledge

of volunteerism and volunteer management, and had

forgotten, to a certain degree, what working with staff
members with little or no knowledge in that area rúas

like, the challenge was even great,er than anticipated.
The first attempt to organize the department heads in
the developnent, of the framework of the volunteer
progrârn was frustrating and fruitless for alL
concerned. There existed two conflictual rearities.
One was that these staff needed to be involved in
this process in order to gain any sense of ownership.

The opposing fact, was that there would be no way the
department heads could get involved on that levet, due

to their own priorities and problems. This meant the
program wourd not deverop further if the author did not
take on that, responsibitity.

À decision was made between the author and, the
Director of Nursing that this author would deverop the
framework of the volunteer progrem, and present it to
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the department head group for approval. In this
situation, the progra¡n hraa developed and did have an

inpact on the facility whire the aut,hor ï¡as stirl
directing the activities, but it ie this author,e
belief that, the department head group never did realry
buy into the progrân or int,o the concept of
vorunteerism. This fact could strongly affect the
future existence of the program. However, severar of
the department heads that were invorved have eince left
the facility. The naJority of present d,epartment heads

were not involved in the facility at the time of the
practicum.

rnitialry' to assiet, in get,ting the program off the
ground, the author, rather than waiting for the key
staff members to submit written request,s for volunteere
through the use of the Request,s for volunteer forms,
assigted in cornpreting these request,s d,uring inte:n¡iewe
with the et,aff persone Ínvorved. Theee staff memherg

were infomed that they would have to submit their own

fo¡ns in the future. À,lthough these st,af f neubers d,id
obtain more volunteers in the future, neither of these
department heads used the request, fo¡ms other than for
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short te:m - one tine volunteer assignnents.

One quest,ion this author asks is if there would

have been a program had the author not completed

approxi.mately sixteen request fo:ms and developed job

descript,ions to use in the project,? The problem was

t'hat in another situation, where the progrem would have

groern larger in size, the coordinator would not have

the tine available to take the responsibility of
completing these fo:ms. This action included
interviewing the department heads, assessing needs,

establishing tasks and devel0ping a job descript,ion as

a volunteer contract. The two deparLment heads, for
which the author compreted request forms, did. not submit
furt'her request, fo¡ms in writing during the entire
length of the practicum placement.

Recruitment of Volunteers

Due to the fact that, a futr time coordinator was

not going to be hired to cont,inue on with the volunteer
programr a large scale recruitment campaign never took
place. The staff person taking back the responsibirity
of coordinating vorunteers on a part, t,ime basis could
not have handled a rarger workload. This author
believes that recruiting more vorunteers than the
facility courd effectively support would, be unethical,
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and unfair to the volunteer contributing their ti¡ne and

t,alent, to the facility. The Direct,or of Nursing and

the Àd¡rinietrator both agreed with this decision.

In actual fact, t,he real potential of this program

hae not been rearized. The onry way t,he vorunteer
proJect could develop to its furr potentiar would be

under the direction of a ful-l t,i¡ne, trained coordinator
of Volunteers.

Specialized Training for Volunteers

The topic covered in this speciar training session
was cogrritive impairurent in the elderly.

The author had at,tempted to obtain two filns for
the training session and was informed the filns would

not be availabre until after the end of the practicum
proJect. Toward the end of the practlcum, the author
mentioned this fact to a etaff mernber, who informed the
author that she had the firns in her poesession for
alnoet one month (which no one else in the facÍlity was

artrare of ) , and the f iLms wourd be available for
volunteer training, if the sessÍons were to take prace
in the next, week.
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The sessions vrere quickly arranged. The problem

eras that an ext,ernar evaruation was being completed in
the facilityr Bo Èhat staff (other than one department,

head) courd not, be available to attend and help direct
the sessions aÉ¡ reaource people. The aut,hor had

completed some research on t,he topic of cognitive
inpai::ment and was able to respond, to questions.
However, it would have been desirable to have other etaff
with more experience in attendance to facilitate the
training sessions.

Other Obsen¡ations

one of the most significant differences this author
recognized between thie proJect and previous progra.ms

deveroped and coordinated by thie author wae in the
author'e managerial approach to problems encountered

during the development of the interr¡entÍon. fn
prevÍous progrefisr if staff rrere unsupportive or
uncooperative, this author, at ti-ures, would respond, in a

confrontationar manner. Thie wourd often make a bad,

eit'uation rúors e as it, wouLd further drive a walL
between the parties involved, creating a further
breakdown of communicat,ion. rnstead of confront,ing the
gtaff person directly, the author worked around that
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person, providing evidence of the value of the progran
through more support,ive staf f mernbers.

In some inatancea, the hurdLes within this
practicun r¡ere even more severe; with problems actively
working against the deveropnent of t,he int,er¡¡ention.
Àn exanpre of thie eituation waa the frustration
encountered in t,r-ying to arrange for a staff
orientation for department heads. The Eieme staff
person who was assisting in setting up the first
meeting had forgotten that more than harf of those
staff were involved in a program she was directing with
residents, causing the seesion to be cancelled.

The second orientation for department heads was a
very fruetrating experience wit,h verlr inappropriate
behavior on t,he part of a etaff pergon who had a very
disturbing effect on the segsion. Rather than trying
to force the group to continue in a eit,uati.on that had
become ver? uncomfortabre for arr concerned, the author
brought a cloee to t,he meeting.

The author realized that aome of the actions
brought about, by probrems of st,aff yrere not directed
personalry at the volunteers or herserf. Rather than
confronting these issues, it was decided, to work around
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them, gaining the positive supports that were avairable
through other sources, more specificarry, the Director
of Nursing and some members of the nursing staff.

One of the considerations t,hat could have had an

inpact on the outcome of the practicumr ês werr as the
problen withÍn the facitity that affected the
development of the vorunteer program, was the fact of
the facility being a for-profit hearth care centre.
This issue has been a confusing aspect of this
experience for this author. Àl,l previous experience in
volunteer coordinat,ion had been in non-profit
organizations. This author had entered the for-profit
facility with cert,ain misconceptions commonly believed
in the non-profit, sector of the sociar werfare fierd.

Varying at,titudes exist amorrg authors re the
profit versus non profit senrice. Larry D. Gamn (L9g3)
presented distinctive features about voruntary versus
nonvoruntary organizations identified by Mason. He

stated that to the non-profit facirity, dipromacy is
more important in achieving obJectives, responsibirity
for the production of resources and provision of service
are more clearly separated, measurement of market value
of sen¡ice is ress precise, and more diversity in purpose
is tlpical in a voluntarT organization (Gamm, l9g3).
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Gillingham and Zanibbi (1982) found that success

and failure were measured in profit oriented

organizations by a financial criteria, which was not an

appropriate measure for non-profit organizations. To

asaess any organization,s perfonnance one could

measure: overall goal attainment, etrength of financial
resources, strength of hu¡nan and physical resources,

overaLl market performance, as well as specified
criteria establ-ished as significant t,o the organization
(Àccreditation Sunrey euestionnaire; Gillinghan e

Zanibbi, 1987).

In a facility (non-profit) where the author vraa

previousry employed, the food services department cut
expenses considerabry when funding beca¡ne tight. There

was less variety of food, it was less appetizing, and

not as enjoyabre than prior to the budget cuts. rn the
profit, hone, the menu waa superior, had more variety,
waa more appealirg, and was a highlight in the daily
livee of the reeidente. However, this service wae

vieibre to the publlc, the f aniliee and the resld,ents.
Financial li-nitat,iona yrere responeibre for a Lack of
other tlpes of servicee that nere less visibLe to the
public êyê, i.e. supplies, equipment, etc., which can

be frustrating for the staff.
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The bottom line in t,his author,s experience is
t,hat staff attitudes and commitment, levels dictate the
quality of care more than the profit, non profit,
question. This factor is often infruenced. by the
quarity of management, at the head of the organization,
whether profit or non profit.

volunteer management was not, a fiscal priority to
this organizat,ion, and coupled wÍt,h the changes in
staffing and function to increase profits, these issues
may have had an impact on the deveropment, maintenance

and future of the practicum project.
This intervention became a rearning experience for

many people involved in the program. staff rearned
more about, volunteers and volunteering, volunteers
rearned more about working with the elderly, and gained
specific skilrs in their job training. Residents
learned more \rays in which they could be still
connected with nembers of the cornmunity. The author
learned more about gerontorogy and volunteer management,.

The next chapter wirr address special issues of
volunteer management, especialry as they relate to the
working relationships between vorunteers and st,aff.
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Chapter Vff

Special Ieeuee of Volunteer Management

Relatlons between Volunteers and Staff
In developing and managing volunteer progrâma, one

of the most Írnportant, factors to consj.der is the

working relationship between volunteers and etaff in
the facÍlity. Staff ,s attitudes t,oward the volunteers

working in the program can make or break the proJect.

Linda Graff (1983) statee in her discussion paper that
paid staff accepting the involvement of vorunteers and

productive working relationships between paid and

unpaid workers are crucial in the successfuÌ management

of volunteer programs. She also states that even the

euggestion of replacement of paid staff by volunteere

introduces euapicion, mistruet and antagonism among

the workere (Graff, 1983).

The met,hod of introduction of a volunteer program

to paid staff may powerfurly affect the staff members

reaction to the proJect. rn the case of thie practicun
proJect, the proposal for the program,s development

cåme from the ad¡uinistration, with the rearization that
the fo¡mation of such a proJect was an expectat,ion of
the Canadian CounciL of Health Facilitieg
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Accreditation. MoBt of the staff erere unirnpressed with

the idea of the volunteer program initialty, and were

eur¡lrieed to see the program taking effect.
Change: The Ulti¡nate Threat

Several years êgor the author waa hired as a full
tl-me Coordinator of Volunt,eers for an innovatÍve
probation program. The purpose of this poeition wae to
develop a highly specialized volunteer support serr¡ice.
This rras an experi-mental proJect,, in which volunteerg
were to be recruited to offer ever-fz tlpe of support, the
probation clients may need

Thie progrâm, conceived by the adninistrative
offices of the organization, had not been discuseed or
shared with the rine workers expected to train and work

with the volunteers. The lack of consideration and

communication on the part of the management level of
that office brought about a reaction of hoetility,
suepicion, and resentment on the part of several gtaff
members to the volunteers. The author chose to d,evelop

the progran through two probation officers who were

supportive of the proJect. As other staff discovered
how the extra eupport were bringing better results on

the part of those two staff memhers, caseloade, they
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finally also came on board and st,arted incorporating
volunteers into their caseloads.

Trvo factors affecting etaff with the introduct,ion

of a volunteer program (without that staff,s
coneult,ation or involvement in the decision naking

process) are as follows:

1. The sense of a loss of control or rights to
participate in decision affecting their future.

2. The reaction to change it,self .

Donald Schon (1.973) states t,hat, "Belief in the
steady st,ate is belief in the unchangeability, the
constancy of central aspects of our livesr or berief
that Ìùe can attain such a const,ancy', (Schon, Lg73l

p. 9). According to Schon,s theorT, belief in
stability is the means of maint,aining stability, with
radical change bringing about a more radicar d,efense

(Schon, 1973).

The exanple of the probation officer,s response to
the volunteer program supports Schon,s theory. The

fear of change rras so great that some workers wourd

refuse to participate in the progran, and some staff
mernbers even sabotaged the project. For exarnple, they
were telling volunteers to pick up participants and
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transport then to their work experience sites, and at,

the sarue t,i-me, theee etaff members nere te]ling the
client,e they did not have to go with the volunt,eers.

By t,he end of the first year, the staff members had

adJusted to the change that had taken place and

recognized the benefits gained by both staff and

clients alike.
In a response to change, conatructlve ouÈcomeg can

occur. I{ithin t,he practicum placement, the orlginal
reaponse to placing a volunteer in a epecific
department was one of severe negativity. Under no

circr¡nstances wourd volunteers be arrowed to work in
that area. However, after gaining experience in
workÍng with volunteers in another section of that
department, the department, head agreed to having a
professional vorunt,eer wit,h university qualificatione
gain work experience in the original sectÍon that, had

been "of f li-mite " .

schon advocateg that a constructive response to
the lose of the steady etat,e is

"to invent and bring into being neh¡ or
nodified institutions capable of confronting
challenge to their steady etate without
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freezing or flying apart at the seâms. If we

are losing etable valuee and anchors for
personal identityr !vê must find a way to
maintain a eense of self reepect and self
identity while in the very process of change,,

(Schon, 1923, p. 29).

In the practicun eetting, some staff membere

originarly saw the volunteere and the program aB a
threat to the steady Btate of the conditÍons of
su:3\¡ivar in the Job at that tÍme. However, once the
staff had an opportunity to observe benefits to
reeidents and their ferlow staff members, these
vorunt,eers who were previouery eeen as threatg became

varuable resourcea. The extra support received fron
vorunteers began to enhance the staff me¡nbers, role
rather than to threaten the role,s existence. rn
encouraging etaff menbers to ingtigate many of the
volunteer roleg by suggeetions and requests, givÍng the
etaff person more controL over how volunteers are ueed,
the eteady state becomeg an ongolng creative
involvement in directing hr¡man reaources.

Ànother factor to be taken
the successful development of a

into consideration in
volunteer progran is
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the history that had taken place prior to the
i'qplementation. In the case of the practicu.m,s

proJect, the developnent of volunteer support se¡îvices

in the personal care home previousry ptayed a fairJ.y
Í-mportant role in the staff reaction to the new

proJect. The reeponsibiLities of running a volunteer
progr¿¡m had been paesed from staff person to staff
per8on over the yeare, but with no contÍnuity to alrow
the progran to grow or stabiLize. The onry fulr t,ine
coordinator responsible for a volunteer progran had

been hÍred on a one year te:m career trai-ning progr¿¡m

to work at developing programs in two different
facilities at t,he aame ti_me. This person was

inexperienced and untrained. That position ended

approxinately th¡ee years before this practicum took
prace. st'aff memherg had reported that the progran had

diminished to the point of being almost, non-existent
before the Coordinator had 1eft the facility.

The department head that had taken on the
responeibility of the volunteer progr¿rm was aleo
directing another department. This person also
doubted whether a volunteer program could be developed
in that specific location with parking restrictions, a
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central area neighbourhood, and whether the program

would be feaeible

There aleo had been a lack of follow-up on most, of
the new applicationg that had been completed by

prospective volunteers, and a lack of follow-up of
vorunteere who had stopped coming to the facÍrÍty. The

record keeping system (data correction of stat,istice)
was very poor, providing few clues as to y¡hy previoue
attempts of program development had not been very
successful. Part of the reason for this fact is that
the staff person who was responsibre for this program

wag fully occupied with another deparünent and the
supenrieion of eeveral staf f mernhers.

The various experiences with the previous

vorunteer efforts vrere considered by many etaff member

t'oo negative in nature, and these experiences were

stilr welr reme¡ubered by some of the more experienced,

etaff persons.

Sarason (L972) | in his book The Creation of

, related
"a maJor obst,acle in our understanding of the
creat,ion and development lof settings or
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progralrs I is t,he surprising lack of detailed
description of their "natural historj-es " .

This may attribute to a tendency to see the
problem in t,e:ms of the personality of a

single person or the characteristics of a

small group putting the problem in the realm

of personality and the idiosyncratic, and

therefore, not making it, a general problem',

(Sarason, L972, p. 261 .

As vrith this practicum setting, many tines, where

there are difficulties in developing a sound foundation
for a progr¿ìm, personatity issues wirr overshadow the
general management probleurs that contribute to the
failure of a program. The theory that sarason has

presented applies within the practicr¡¡r project. There

seemed to be a general attitude on the part of many of
the staff me¡nbers and the adninistration that certain
personality traits and conflicts on the part of st,aff
memhers responsible for the vorunteer program were

causing the progrâm to fail. In actuaL fact, the
general probrems, or natural hÍstory of thÍs facirity,
namelyr a lack of adequate funding for a furr time
trained coordinator of volunteers; job allocation, for
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exanpre givÍng a staff member the double responsibÍlity
of two departnents at one ti-ne; and a lack of
profeeeional trainÍng in volunteer management all
played an inportant role in the hist,ory of this
facility.

In the beginning of the practicuur, personality
clashes did exist between different personner, but this
problem was not the only factor affecting the volunteer
program. Theee relationships did appear to improve

considerabty during the course of the practicr^rn

proJect, partly due to the Director of Nursing,a

infruence, and partry due to the etaff witnessing a

more helpful, conmitted, and supportive function that
volunteers were beginning to demonstrate in the
facility.

Given the hÍstory of this facility, the
practicun'g volunteer program had to be approached

carefully. sarason (Lg?2) addreeees this issue in
relating that, proposed new settings or programs are
always in some reration to existing settings bringing
about a possibility of conflict in opposing ideorogies,
and concern for resources, which is bound to effect the
partiee involved (sarason, 1g72), rn creating thie
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program, euch aspects as strengt,h of motivations,
valuee, personalitiee, and who holds or abuses the
power had to be taken into congideraÈion.

It ie very helpful to conpare the "actual"
nanagerial structure with the written organizational
chart for the facilityr êB the written chart, does not
always represent what is happening in real life.
However, unless t,he historical, sociological,
developmentaL, and rongitudinal context are taken into
consideration, not all the facts surrounding the
facility or program may be rearized (sarason, L972).

For example, within the practicr¡m setting, the
organizational chart presents an order of
accountability that does not match the reality, with
the Director of Nursing being reeponsible for more of
the departments than is indicated, on the chart. From

the perspect,ive of developing t,he volunteer program,

t'hie l.e an inportant, fact ae the Director of uureing
etrongry eupports the devel0pnent of the progran and

could influence the other departments in that direct,ion.

n

Sarason

difficulties

management.

(L972) pointe out, severaL

between a leader and core

gources of
group in program
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1. The first source of Volunteer Management

difficulty is the basis and order of recrui¿ment.

Several of the department heads had been recently
recruited. They did not feer comfortabre or confident,
in their job rores, rrrere threatened by any additional
responsibility or expectation, and indicated clearly
that they expected the foundation work of the vorunteer
program to be completed by this author. Most of the
department heads rilere unabre to t,ake on any further
pressures as they already felt overloaded.

2. The absence of problem anticipating and

probrem sorving vehicles. rn this caser âs there was

no sense of ownership and no desire to take
responsibirity, the group did not feer it was their
need or responsibirity to create such a system, except,

for giving some directÍon for the policy and procedure

for volunteers guideline. For exarnple, policy was

established stating that volunteers must report to or
answer to a staff person regarding a complicat,ion wíth
a resident (e.9. resident falling, becoming ill, or
erratic behavior). problem solving vehicLes within an

organization are essential.
3.
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mwth of unlimited resources and untroubLed futures.
Within this practicum, originally, during the earlier
stages of development, the staff population generarly

felt that vorunteers could not be recruited for that
facility. However, once the program becane more active
and vÍsible, the staff menbers began to expect

volunteers to materialize whenever there was a need.

This reaction is tlpical of many volunteer proçlrems.

Li-nited resources are as much a probrem as unrealistic
expectatÍons for the future.

4. Sarason,s fourth difficqltv source, the
difficurtv of speciarizat,ion of function arso rerates
to vorunteer programs. one area that touches on this
topic Ís the use of vorunteers in the less traditional
roLes. Many staff would not have a problem with
volunteers visiting reeidents, but would queetion
volunteere working with speech t,herapy, physiotherapy,
or senaory stinulation. There are many werl trained,
profeesionar volunteers that are wilLing to offer their
talents, but gtaff members can react territoriarly and

resist using volunteers in creative ways.

Thig problen of specialization of function can

areo refer to staff resisting training or taking
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responsibitity for supenrÍsing volunteers if they do

not gee that role ae a part of their defined
specS.ality. Àn example of thÍs situation rras when a

staff peraon who was responsible for training paid
staff personnel took exception when ehe believed she

wourd be expected to train and orient volunt,eers. she

did not see "unpaid" staff as her responsibility.
5. Sarason,s fífth difficultv listed was the

comoetition among staff members for resources and

influence on the Coordinator, where possible, to
allocate resources inappropriately. fn a previous

Program coordinated by thÍs author, arl the vorunteer

resources needed for a dining room Ànnual Tea had been

recruited and assigned. The author, who was recovering
from surgery, was not preeent to direct volunteera to
the tea area. Later, reports were received that there
waa a serious rack of volunteers to sen¡e tea, as they
had not reported to the dining room. upon further
inveetigation, it was discovered that other staff
persons, who were responsibre to recruit, volunteers for
t'heir ovrn areas ln the Bazaar, had not, d,one so, and had

re-directed the tea vorunteers to their own areag.
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One oi the most fruetrating experiences of a

volunteer is being asked or ,'ordered,' to do several

different tasks by a nnmber of staff persons at the

sâme tine. For this reason, specific Job descript,ione

for volunteers ae well aa aseignnent of a staff
supenrisor is inperative to the well being of that
volunteer.

6. sarason'g sixth difficultv in workinq within a

. In this prêcticrrm,
the fact of the past, history had a very heavY inpact on

the progra¡n, but the future was even a more serious
problem. During the development of the program, the
author was working in the proJect alnost full ti-ne, and

wae bringing expertise to the facirity through many

years of experience and training regarding volunteer
management,. The progrâm was not to be taken over by a
full ti-ne professÍonar coordinator, but arrange¡nents

for monitoring the volunteer was to revert back to the
conditions that were simirar to those existing prior to
the practicr¡n taking place. The Adninistrator, who

wanted the prograrn developed to meet accreditation
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st'andards st,ated he did not have the funding to hire a

coordinator, and rearized it was not rikely t,hat the
facility's contingency plan for the support of the
vorunteer program wourd prove to be very successful.
Again, ti¡ne Ii¡nitations and tining of the program ferl
into this category.

The department, heads were not, apparently wirling
to see that ownership of the volunteer program had to
be ehared by them. However, once the practicum wae

conpleted, they would have to take up the extra
responsibilitiee .

lrhe approach used in developing the vorunteer
program for the practicum was si¡¡irar to t,hat, which the
author used in developing vorunteer se¡îr¡icee in a

Probation program. The road chosen was the
denonstration program. À lot of tine was devoted to
gettÍng to know the various department, heads, and

introducing the vorunteer progren' in the areaa that
were t,he reast threatening to the staff. Feedback from
staff indicated there was little belief that this
program would get off the ground, because they did not
bel,ieve vorunteers yrould be wiLring to come t,o this
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setting, wit,h a dowrrtown location and poor parking

f acilit,ieg.
Àa was previously nentioned in t,his report, the

support given by the author and eight volunteera to the

Ànnual Tea before t,he official start of the practicum

placenent was the beginning of disproving the belief
that volunteers couÌd not be recruited for this
facility'e location, demonstrating that a volunteer
program was possible.

As the recruitment of volunteerg Íncreaeed and the
program became more visible, a 1arger nr¡mber of
volunt,eer requests were being submitted by staff
members.

There are many political elements involved in
developing a volunteer program in a 1ong te:m care
facility. G€nerarry many of these probleme existed prior
to the entr? of t,he coordinator of volunt,eers who had not
created them. Special analysis, considerat,ion, public
relat,ions, and finesse may be required to address these
situations. Rossi and Freeman (1995) suggests that in
the program evaruat,ion the key stakeholders motivatione
or goars are very i:nportant considerations. rn this
practicum, there were many key prayers or stakeholders
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with varying motivations. The responsibÍIity of the
author, or in other programs the Coordinator, is to
balance or Juggre the various stakeholders notivations
for wanting the program with the motivations of the

vorunteere for being involved with the progrâr. rn the
centre of theee considerations is the care and the

welfare of the residents.

Accreditation was the uotivation for this
organization to have the volunteer program developed.

There wae no intention of placing a full tine
Coordinator at the completion of the practicum. If
thie author had been asked to coordÍnate this program

with no other benefits to be derived, this volunteer
proJect wourd not, have taken place. This facility did
not' present a positive politicar cri¡nate for the
development, of a good long te:m volunteer program.

The next chapter wirl address issues involving the
rerationehipe between volunteers, staff members, and

unions. '
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Chapter VIII
RelatÍone Between Volunteerar Staff and Unions

This chapter will discues isguee and concerng

involving unions and the effecte of theee issues on

working relationships between volunteere, staff
nemhers, and unione working in a facility. There are

two main concerna that union leaders have expressed

regarding the use of volunteer supports in an

organizat,ion. These concerns are aa followe:
1. Displacement of paid staff with volunteerg.

Dieplacement of paid staff takes place when gt,aff

raid off even when funding ie gtirr availabre for'
poeltione, but the money ia aLlocated elsewhere.

Volunteere are placed in the paid staff,s poeit,ion

carr? out those functione.

2. Replacement of paid staff.
Replacenent, of paid staff takes place when a

progran hae loet its fundÍng, and there is not, money

availabre to pay staff poeitions. volunt,eers are ueed

to carrY out the functions within t,he program rather
t'han cancelling the serivice. The dif ference between

displacenent and replacenent is that with dispracement,
the funding was not rost, and the workers wourd not

are

their

to
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othen¡ise be out of a Job, whereas with repracement

staff have already been laid off due to a lack of
fundg.

The vorunteer sector'e poeitions on displacement

ie as follows:

"It is generally held by leaders in the field
of volunteerism that, it, is unethical to
displace paid workers. The volunteer
movement strongly holds that, whire vorunteers
have a place in the delivery of service, it
ie a supportive role and ehould not be

subst,ituted for that of paid staff ', (Graff ,
1983, p. 25).

I{hen addressing the topic of replacement, most

union leadere believe that where an organization will
reprace paid st,aff with volunteers because the program

funding hae been pulled, the uee of volunteere may

"buffer" public reaction to the rose of funding because

the serfl¡ice still appeare to be provided. The program

may not be operating with the sane lever of consietency
or expertise, but, the public nay not be ay/are of that
fact due to the program stirr being in operation.
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À point that cannot, be overstated in the
successful coordinat,ion of a volunteer prograrn is the
importance of good working relationships between staff
and volunteers. rf staff are hostire or suspect the
motÍvations of vorunteersr or the management,s reasons

for using vorunteers, the volunteer progrãm could be in
jeopardy. one way thi-s situation can be prevented is
in the development, of the guidelines, policies and

procedures for the volunteer program which are clear
about purpose. These can be presented during staff
orientations on volunteerism.

rn times of fiscar rest,raint, however, the facility
nay be faced with making decisions to use volunteers to
provide se:¡¡ice which was previousry funded, rather
than to wit,hdraw the program altogether. rn making

such a decision, a crear understanding on the part of
the partÍcipants in the progran is necessary. To

cont,inue the progrârn may address one social need, but
by doing Eo, ultimately, that, decision could be

creating anot,her, possibly a much larger problem

(Campbell, 1985).

when taking into consideration what functions
voLunteers should fulfill, there are many factors to
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consider. It is difficult to delineate appropriate
volunteer roles in t,he abstract. Each facility will
define an appropriate volunteer role differently. For

exanple, one facility might define a part,icular
reeponsibility as a paid staff function, while in
another facility, a sinilar responsibility would be

defined ag a volunteer function (e.g. transportation
drivers of vans). McCurley (1981) and Duncan (1982)

both suggest that, a volunteer role should be d,etermined

by the actual nature of work to be completed, and who

could achieve the most in doing the task. For example,

nonvoluntary clients or hospital patients who are

admitted against, their willr rêy respond more

poeitivery to a volunteer than to a paid staff person,

as the volunteer is not seen by the pat,ient as a part
of the system (Graff, 1983). These volunteers courd

assist, paid st,aff in gaining Ínfo:mat,ion, provid,ing
sera\¡ice, and alleviate loneliness.

unions sometimes connect the cutbacks in funding
of hr¡man sen¡ice sectors as government d.ivest,ing

agreement of responsibiJ.ity for the provision of vital
human ser¡¡ices, with the expectation of low paid, and.

nonpaid staff picking up the slack. This uray
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contribute to souring of the attitudee of the unionized
memt'ers toward vorunteers working in thei.r workpraces,

which has been reported by C.U.P.E. (Rose, 1996).

According to John Calvert (1985) who wrote the

article "Volunteerg and the Unionized Workplace:

Probreme and Prospectg", the coordinator of volunteers

ie simply a vehicle of the managenent to force
volunteers to take on whatever responsibility the

nanagement wishes. From thie and other statemente made

by Calvert,; it appears t,hat he hae several
misconceptions about volunteerism.

One of the most, important responsibilitiee of a

coordÍnator is to ensure t,hat the assigned, d.utiee of
volunteere are appropriate, acceptabre, and in no way

abugÍve to the volunteer. rndeed, the compet,it,ion for
the use of volunteers may become so strong that a

program could fail gnickty if vorunteers are not the
main consideration of the coordinator and treated with
considerat,ion, respect,, and dignity.

Calvert, ( 1985 ) etatedr

"Looking at the matter from the viewpoint of
volunteers, if t,he employer chooees to
exploit, t,he¡n or agk then to do work normally
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done by mernbers of a bargaining unit, they
cannot, in any collective or org'anized sense,

refuse such assignments. Obviously an

individual may choose not to do such work.
But the employer is quite free to replace any

volunteer with another vorunteer who does not
share these rese:¡¡at,ions,, (Calvert, 19g5,

P.26,
volunteers are a far more powerfur group than carvert

realizes. Most volunteers wilr not wirringty arl0w
thenselves to be exploited. For example, there are
over one hundred and fifty vorunteer progrâms in
I{innipeg, all of whom are competing for the sâme

volunteer narket. The grapevine in the vorunteer
community is so well deveroped that if an organization
does trar to exproit vorunteers, they wirl have great
diffÍculty in successfurly continuing to recruit
volunteers" Many vorunteers work in more than one
l0cation and severar know others volunteering in
various programs in the city. Many volunteers have
contact with the vorunteer centre who records
complaints or concerns about poor vorunteer pracement,s
or problenatic volunteers reported to the centre by
various program personnel.
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The functions assigned to volunteers should be

clearly stated in job descriptions. Job descriptions
could be reviewed by union repreaentat,ives to ensure

there is no problen with the proposed volunteer role.
The naJority of requests in a large volunteer program

often come from unionized staff menbers. Even many of
the requests presented by department heads or
management level personnel were originally suggested by

the union menbers in the facility. However, staff may

requeat a volunteer for a function that, may be against,

their own interestsr olc many people may be unaware of
complications (legal issues) that courd arise out of a

volunteer request.

The fear many staff members have of volunteers
taking the place of full time staff nay be somewhat

unrealistic. The consistency provided by full time
staff in a program cannot usually be provided through

volunteers, as many people are only avairable for a few

hours at a tine. provincial standards hopefulty
prevent facilities from overloading employees by

cut't,ing staff with the assumption that volunteers wirl
lighten the load.

Ànother statement made by calvert (1995) was that
vorunteers were replacing or threatening most of the
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occupations and functions where women are predominant.

rn most, volunteer progrens coordinated by this author,
around forty percent of the volunteers vrere mare. rn
t,his pract,icum project thirteen of the thirty-two
voLunteers rûere mare, equaling about 43.5 percent,. The

majority of these vorunteer roles were not traditional
femare roles, and no staff were replaced by volunteers.

vorunteerism apparent,ly has changed over t,he years
in gender, ager motivation, and curtural makeup (from
the earlier stereotlpe). À more enrightened approach

on the part, of organizations and unions towards

volunt,eerisn would assist greatly in improving
relat,ionships between a1l parties concerned.

Graff (1983) reconmends that crear polÍcies are
required and. should be dete:mined tri-raterarry among

management,, staff (or their bargaining agent) and

volunteer delegates. .â,11 three parties should be

consulted in the process of adding volunteer positions
within an agency or in changing existing job
descriptions. (Graff , L983) .

The Use of Volunteers Durins a Strike
During the period of a strike, whether a vorunteer

shourd cross a picket rine could be d.etermined by
whether a pre-arranged agreement of volunteers working
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during a strike wae made by the Joint t,eam of staff
(union representatj.vea), managenent, and volunteers.
For exåmple, aome unions night agree to volunt,eers

entering a facility during a strike to cont,inue giving
emotional support, to resident,s to lessen the teneion,
wort1r and dÍscomfort that residents may be

experiencing.

Volunteers should be allowed to make their own

decision as to whether they wourd h¡ant to work during a
strike even if an agreenent is in place. However, if
volunteerg do work during a etrike, they should not

take any ot,her responsibilities than vorunteere wourd

nomally carry out in a volunteer position.

If an agreement, doee exist regarding volunteerg

working during a etrike, all staff and volunteers

should have complete knowledge of the temg of that
agreement prior to the strike taking place.

Terns of a strike agreement should be kept and

honoured cloeely. The most, ímport,ant position for a

volunteer to take during a strike is neutrarity (Graff,
le83).

In concluding this chapter, Canpbell (1995)

relates a stand that, is very appropriate when looking
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at the question of the relationship of the labour

movement and the volunteer sector¡

"The volunt,eer sector muet realize the

Iegitinate concerne of the labour movement in
eeeking to protect the Jobe and inprove the

working conditione of ite menbers and of
othere in t,he labour force. The labour
movement,, for it,e part must acknowledge that
the use of volunteers is not a short, te:m
expedient during hard timee, but an

honourable and long standing pract,ice which

has many social benefits and t,hat voluntarT
agencies must be preserved and strengthened

so that the range and diversity of ge¡¡¡ice

available in the community are not red.uced.

The labour movement and the voLunt,ary sector
must see each other as a1lies to eneure that
adequate serî\¡ices are provided in the

comunity,' (Canpbell, 19g5, p. 22).
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Chapter IX

General Overview and Recommendations

of this Practicr¡m

The objectives of this practicum were as follows:
1. To f acilit,ate the developnent of a framework

for a structured, accountable volunteer program at a

personal care home. This objective arso included the
creation and maintenance of a volunteer progrârrtr

bringing about a conmunity support for residents in
that facility.

2. To produce a Volunteer Management Training
Manual for the purpose of guiding Coordinators of
Volunteers in developing volunteer progrâms in long

tercm care facilities. This document was a proposed

outcome of the practicum.

3. To arrange access to the training manual for
the Volunteer Centre of Tlinnipeg for their use in
training coordinators of volunteers in long term care
health facilities.

ThÍs author has arranged to obtain evaluative
feedback from comnunity experts on the training manuar;

one of these is the Executive Director of the volunteer
centre. rn reviewing the manual, the Director wilt
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also be abre to ascertain its varue as a training tool
in that agency.

Learning obJectives were to acquire a greater
knowredge in issues of gerontologry, as they rerate to
rong te¡m carer ês well as gaining further knowledge on

the topic of volunteer management.

Chapt,er If presented info:mation regarding
society's at,titudes toward the aged popuration. one of
the most i.mportant aspect,s of aging is the changing

roles and functions that take place in the aging
process. These are often changes brought about by
fanily's and society,s value system rather than the
actual condition the elderly person finds themserves

responding to in their lives.
Considerat,ion should be given by aII people

invorved with the person requiring service to the
import,ance of rores and identity when trying to assist
the erderly in the community or in long te:m care to
retain their serf respect and dignity. Recognit,ion of
the person's wishes, needs, desires, and knowledge

assit in this task.

chapter rrr presented the role of the sociaÌ worker
in rong term care, both in the community and in the
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facility. The role of the social worker as a
facilitator in organi-zing supports of both residents
and their fa¡nilies is highlighted. The abiliÈy of that
worker in a long term care facÍrity to be an effective
support Ín providing service with ter^minally ill
residents and these families is a very important rore
in the responsibility in that position. This role
requires special skitts on the part, of the social
worker, which should be obtained through courses on

issues in gerontolog-y and grief counselling. The

social worker arso requires knowledge in pastorar care
and would work with the pastoral care workers.

All social workers working in long te:m care
facilities would benefit by receiving training in grief
counselling, gerontolo€lyr and working with vorunteers.

Part two of chapter rrr was a discussion on working
with residents !ùho are cogtritively imFaired. Research

shows that, the naJority of residents suffering from
cognitive impairment or severe confusion have been

diagnosed as having À,lzheÍner,s Disease. Because this
fact, this section presented info:mation on Àlzheimer's
Disease, and a training package was deveroped from the
info:mation for the volunteer Management rraining
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Manual to be used in training volunteers in working

with the cognitively itrpaired resident.
.Lccording to the research referred to in this

report,, the care levels for residents in long t,e:m care

institutions are very high, both for physical needs and

emotional support. Paid staff in these settings wourd

probably not, have the ti¡ne or enerçly available to
provide personal one-t,o-one contacts for Àl-zhei¡ner,s

victims. FacilÍties that, are provÍding care to this
type of resident should try to institute a properly
coordinated program of support through trained
volunteers working with resident,s suffering fron
ALzheimer's Disease. FamÍly members may either require
support from volunteers, or provide se:¡¡ice as a
volunteer.

Chapter IV reviewed the hist,ory of volunteerism
and sociar work and how they are connected in their
development. This chapter also shows the pattern of
var'ying areas of support, whereby originally government

and private agencies were required to take over some of
the functions of volunteer efforts when the needs

out'weighed the volunteer resources. However, today,
vorunteer inputs are reç[uired to assist agencies and
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government departments to meet the needs of our

comnunities. This chapter leads into the introduction
of volunteer management being proposed as a social work

Íntervention.
The social welfare system would be greatly

benefited by the recognition and. development of the

available human resources in t,he volunteer conmunity.

Social work institutions, including schools of social
work, should take the function of volunteer managenent

more serÍously and train social workers how t,o develop

and work within the vorunteer progrâms that can assist
in neet,ing the needs of their clients.

Chapt,er V was a description of the intervention
introduced during this practicun. The deveropment of a

volunteer program is described in the Volunteer

Managenent, Training Manual. Highlights of activiÈies
carried out in the project, at the practicr¡n setting are
described in chapter v and further analyzed in chapter
vr.

The role of a Coordinator of Volunteers uses a
range of social work skitls throughout the entire
process of the developnent, and naintenance of a

volunteer programs program planning, evaluation,
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supervision, counselling skills (in the case of
volunteers, in the event of a resident,s death, or
personal problems affecting its volunteer's
functioning), public relations, recording and data

collection, group work techniques, and coordination and

administrative skills are all used to varying degrees

in this position. The social work cornnunity would

assist greatly in the further development, of the
volunteer sector in a professional manner Íf the social
work community would recognize the posit,ion of
coordinator of volunteers and assist in lobbying for
funding in hearth care facirities for that position.
One of the reasons this author is making t,his
reconmendation is because many of. t,he probrems this
program, and others have encountered were caused by the
lack of funding or ross of continuity of service due to
limited comrnitment, to a professionar rol_e in volunteer
coordination.

Chapter VII included literature on the topic of
issues affecting working rerationships between staff
and vorunteers. This section presented positive
reLationships between these two groups as imperative in
a successful volunteer program. The author recornmends
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thats (À) Adninistration deciding to have volunteers
supervised, trained, and supported by staff shoutd

recognize that their staff members and their volunteers
may need t,raining, support and recognit,ion for their
effort,s. (B) A1so, very clear standards and

guidelines to protect, both staff members and volunteers
should be put int,o place during the developmental

stages of the volunteer progr¿utr. This action should

assist in lessening staff resist,ance. (C) Staff
orientations to vorunteerism becoming a part of t,he

initiar orient,ation for arl new staff wourd assist in
strengthening the rerationshíps betríeen st,aff mernbers

and volunteers.

Chapter VIf responded to concerns and issues of
many unions and union members regarding vorunteerism.

Ytherever possible, a joint conmittee represented
by staff mernbers, union representat,ives, management,

and volunteers should be estabtished. in order t,o
oversee any agreements or policies regarding volunteer
activities in the facirity. rf a cooperative t,eârn

working relat,ionship could be developed, all
participants, especially the residents (who could also
be represented on that connit,tee) would benefit.
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Program Outcomes

This su¡nmary has presented generar infomation for
the practicun, but for further infor:uration, the

volunteer program,s epecific outcomes are detailed:
Before the practicr¡¡n began in the personal care

home, there were only three semi-active volunt,eers

involved at the facility. Theee volunt,eers were

assigting with some special event recreational
programs, and two of these people were reratives of one

of the residents. The onry departnent being supported
by these volunteera was the .â,ctivity Department.

Àt, the completion of the proJect, there v¡ere a

total of t,hirty-two active volunteers that had

contributed a total of 1196 recorded hours in the
durati.on of the practicrur, with volunteers working

nainly from December 7, 19BB to ApriL 15, 1999.

Theee hours were given in ten different areas of
se¡rrice including activities, nureing, food, serrricee,
housekeeping and laundr^l¡, medicat escorts, special
events, friendly visiting, volunteer department,
office, and staff library.

The volunteer program beca'ne more active and

vieible in the facirity. some of the vorunteer roles
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moved from the more traditional, rike friendry visiting
to the more creative, like nursing assistant and

adminigtrative aggigtant.

this practicun wae a demonstration proJect and

within the narrow tine frane it took place, the program

was fairry succeseful. The forlowing accomplishmentg

were made¡

A. Over a period of about five monthe, there were

a total of thtrty-two people contributing time and

talent to the reeidents that would not have existed if
the proJect had not taken place.

B. . Through the exposure and relat,ionehips fo¡med

between staff and volunteers, the etaff members

attltudee toward volunteers and a prospective volunteer
program did iruprove as rras shorrrn by the increaeing
numbers of vorunteer pracements being made by over that
time period. staff becane more poeitive toward the
volunteer's invorvement as more vorunteers contributed
an increasing number of hours.

Às there was a fairty comprehensive orientation
and t'raining program for vorunteers, many of the people

inveetigating the opportunities at the Lodge received
sone educat,ion regarding different aspects of aging and
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long term care that they may other:r¡Íse not have

received.

D. The procese of bringing volunteers into the
facllity did act as a vehÍcre to reconnect the resident,s
with nemhers of the community in ver^y poaitive ways.

E. The author has created many volunteer programg

in the past, but never wÍth the purpose of identifying
what new coordinators should know, and training they
should have in developing volunteer programs in long
t,e¡m care facilitieg. Thig proJect has proven a

valuable experience in developing a Volunteer

Management, Training Manual t,hat, dears with many issuee

relating to the etderly and long te¡:n care. Thie

manual arso confrontg issuee of volunteer managerent

that have not been widety publiehed and are Bt,ilr
considered to be in the pioneering etage of
development, such as staff-volunteer-union relations
and quality assurance/ accreditation.

From a research perepect,ive, thie proJect wae

completed in a facility that was experiencing ¿ n rmlrs¡

of nanagerial problems, such as insufficient fund.ing,
new staff with littte or no knowledge of vorunteer
m¡rnagement, negat,ive history toward volunteerism, and
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at, tines, conflicting motÍvatione regarding the

vol.unteer program. This !'¡ae an excerlent, setting for
this demonst,rat,ion proJect as many of the problems

experienced were found in other facilities, but not,

neceasarily all at one facirity at the same ti-ne. This
experience gave the author many aspecte of volunteer
management to consider while deveroping the progra.m and

selecting info:mation for the volunteer Management

Training Manual.

Thie moder of this inten¡ention was developed in a

atructure that j.e transferabre to other long te:m care
facilities. However, the author recommende that for
the purpoee of the quality and duration of the program,

long te¡:m funding ehould be provided for a coordinator
of volunteers poeition to develop and naintain the
vorunteer program. This refers to any long te¡ru care
facility that may be coneidering the creat,ion of thie
tlpe of ee¡¡¡ice. The method described of thie
program's development is not, reconnended.. The training
manual presents a more appropriate model for volunteer
lurnagement,.

The intervention carried out in this practicurn did
provide a valuable eerî\¡ice for the t,ime period the
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proJect exieted. The possible out,come of the
development of t,he vorunteer program in the facility,
beyond the complet,ion of the practic'm, will be

dete¡mined by those etaff and, volunteers who were
invorved in the Lodge upon this author compreting her
reeponsibilÍties with the volunteer proJect,.

volunteer managenent is a vitar and regiti:uate
administrative sociar work practice. rt facilitates
the discovering, training, education, supervieion,
evaluation and recognit,ion of human resources being
applied to hr¡¡nan need.

This practicum report has ad,dressed many issues of
working with the erderry, rong term care, and volunteer
management. The voh¡¡ne rr, the volunteer Training
Manual, addresees the epecifics of deveLoping a voLunteer
Program in a long te¡m care facility (see evaluation
Àppendix II). Thig practicr:n proposes that by the
Joining of volunteer management to the need,s of rong
te¡m care, the quality of the rives of our elderry in
these tlpes of facirities can be enhanced through the
coordination, cornmitment, caring, and love of the
people of the community.
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ÀPPENDIX I

Summary of Volunteer Program Statistics
December 1989, and January, 1989:

Total nr¡mber of active voLunteers

Total nr¡mber of volunteer hours

Total number of areas served

Number of existing volunteers prior to
to the practicum

Number of volunteers recruited through the
pract,icun

Number of new volunteer requests (Decernber)

Nr¡mber of new volunteer requests (January)

February, 1989:

Tot,a1 number of active volunteers

Tota1 nr¡mber of volunteer hours

Total number of areas served

Number of new volunteers

Nunber of new volunteer requests

March,1989

Total nr¡mber of act,ive volunteers

Total number of volunteer hours

Total nr¡nber of areas served

Number of new volunteers

Nunber of new volunteer requests

L2.0

t62.0

s.0

3.0

9.0

16.0

5.0

14.0

258.0

7.0

6.0

2.0

28.0

419.5

9.0

r_3.0

3.0



.ABril, 1989 (from Àpril I to Àpril L5 only):
TotaL number of active volunteers

Total number of volunteer hours

Total nr¡mber of areas serr¡ed

Number of new volunteers

Nunber of new volunteer requests

Total pract,icu¡n proqram statistics ¡

Nr¡¡nber of volunt,eers pre practicr¡n

Number of volunteers recruited through the
practicum

Total number of volunteer hours contributed
through the practicum

Se¡r¡ices area breakdown:

Department Hours

21.0

347 .5

10.0

4.0

0

3.0

32.0

1187. û

Activities
Nursing

Food Se¡¡¡ices

Office

Laund:ryr

Med. Escort

Volunteer Dept.

Library
Special Evente

Total

Friendly Vieiting 7G.75

186. s0

106.00

57.00

405.50

24.00

6.00

47 .75

80.00

72.00

L061.50



Volunteer SuDport Proqrams

Proq¡eq Hours

Volunteer Recognition

Volunteer Orientation

Volunteer Training

Total

Droor¿rm:

PercenÈage

Percentage

female volunteers

male volunteers

60.00

29.50

36.00

125.50

volunteer hours contributed to serîvice departments 1061.50

Volunteer program support,B

Tota1 volunteer houre

@nder breakdov¡n of volunteers recruited through the

125.50

1187.00

s6t

44\

of
of

Notes New volunteer reçn¡ests refere to volunteer Job
descript,ions that, had not been previously registered..
The request could refer to a specific task to be

compreted by one volunteer, e.g. Library Assistant, or a

program requiring the support of several volunteers,
e.g. activity programs, special event progrems.

Note¡ Due to the fact t,hat not every registered
volunteer contributed tlne each month and that not
ever? epecialized program vras carried out each month,

it nay appear t,hat there had been a d.ecline in nu¡nbers

of vorunteers and/or vorunteers, hours. This, in fact,,
was not the case. Àpril, 1989 statistics represented



only the first half of the month. The total nr¡mber of

volunteer hours from Àpril 1 - Aprit 15, 1989 being

347.5 hours represented a large increase in hours in

comparison to the fuIl month of l,farch which totaled

419.5 hours. There was a steady increaee in both

nr¡mbers of volunteers regist,ered with the program as

well as the total nr¡mber of volunteers contributed

consistently throughout the project.



TOTAL

VOLUNTEER HOURS

18.0

8.0



l¡srryrnes TOTAL
VOLUNTEER HOURS



¡ffIV]TIE5 Fm s. ¡,rAKLn, l9ög
TOTAL
VOLUNTEER HOURS

5.0

101 .0

9.0

3V .5

75. O

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

8.5

356.0
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APPENDIX II
Volunt,eer Management Training Manual Evaluation

SpeciaÌists in Gerontology and VoLunteer

Management were asked to give evaluative feedback on

the Volunteer Training Manual. These experts were

active in the area of volunteer Management consuttation

coneieting of two membere of a volunteer centre with
backgrounde of executive experience in Volunteer Agency

Boards, adult education, national voì.untary

organlzation adminlgtration, pubric relat,ions and Board

management, specializing in the non profit sector.
Ànother specialization of one of the evaluators was the
deveropment of geriatric sen¡ices and lecturing in a

school of sociar Ï{ork, as welr as volunteer managenent.

The respondent,s identified several irnport,ant

issues addreseed in the Manual: cognitive i:npaÍ:ment

(lllzhefuuer's) communicat,ion, the need to irnprove the
quality for peace of mind, of all concerned, special
skius required in a long term care facirity and, unique

relat,ionehips of volunteers. The need for strong
management in volunteer programs with good feedback and,

adequate recognition was also sighted.
The main strengths of the Manual included, the

info¡mation, or content in, crarity, definitions, and
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excellent appendixes providing samples of specific
needs in volunteer management.

The evaluators indicated a need for more

discuseion on quality assurance and, accreditation. The

fo:cmat and flow could be i.urproved for pubrication, and

a rargerr more specific table of contents would be

helpful.

suggeeted uses, according to the evaluators, are as

a reference for developing an institutional manual, a

chapter in a organization'e policy and procedure

manual, and a training tool for Coordinators of
Volunteers in long ter:n care.

Alr of the evaLuators believed t,he Manual would, be

ver'l¡ useful, but went far beyond t,he purpose of a

manuar in its content and should be considered a

vorunteer Management, Training Handbook. This Manual

hae been identified as incorporating alr the steps of
volunteer management, and could also be used. as an

evaluatLon tool for volunteer prograrns.
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for Long Term Care

Judith M. D. Fijal
University of Manitoba

RuNning head¡ VOLT'NTEER MANAGEIi{ENT TRå,INING }fÀNUÀr



Volume II
The Volunteer Management Training Manual is Volu¡re

fI of a School of Socj-al Ìtork Practicum Report, ent,itled

"Volunteer Management in Long Te:m Care a Social I{ork

Intervention connecting the Resident with the

comnunity. "

The Practicr¡¡n and t,he report have been developed

in partial completion of the requirements for the

Master of Social Ï{ork Degree program.

AJ.though the report and the Manua1 are reLated,

they can be read separately or al_cne. The Manual_

offers guidelines in the d,eveJ.opment of a volunteer
program and several examples of the framework for that
proJect in the appendix.
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Introduction
This training manua] has been developed for the

purpose of aegistÍng coordinators of voLunteers to
develop vorunteer program support systems within rong

te¡m care facilities.
Many of the increasing denands for specialized

sen¡icee to be provided in the area of Gerontorogy,

relates to these needs in 1ong te¡:m care. The

menbere of the community wilr need to be nobirized in
order to asgist, in meeting the needs of our erderry
citizene.

Thls manuar refere to a generar çrfdelfne of the
steps to developing a vorunteer progrâm, but, relates
moetly to issuee involving vorunteers working in long
term care facirities. The reader of this manuar shourd,

have a generar understanding of vorunteer management

prior to ueing the publication.
Thig manual relates to epecial ieeueg of volunteer

managenent, in long te¡m care, speciaLized training for
volunteers in working with the cognit,ivery inpaired,
staff-vorunteer rerat,ione, and etaff orientation.
other aspects of volunteer coordinatlon and orientatlon
are included in relqtion to 10ng tenr care volunteere.



The format of thte tralning
development, of the fremework for
to recognition of volunteers.

Volunteer

manual works from the

the prograrn through
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Section I
Developing the Fremework of the Volunteer progran

The framework for a volunteer progra¡n represents

the structure from which lt ie built. The structure
of a volunteer support system ehould lnclude the

followingr

À. Mieeion Statement and/or philoeophyr a brief
general Btatement describing the purpose of the
program. The philoeophy could aleo repreaent the
general laws through which the progran would function.

B. Goals of the progran: are defined as

etatements, ueually general and abstract , of hr¡nan

conditions and eociar environments (Rossi & Freeman,

1985, p. 60). For the purpose of evaÌuation, goals

shourd be operationarized into meaeurable obJectiveg.

C. ObJectives: defined as specific and

operational st,atements regarding the deeired

accomprishnent of a eocial. interr¡ention progra¡n (Rosei

& Free'nan, 1985, p. 60). ObJectivee can be Btated in
abeorute or rerative terme. Relat,ive obJectJ.ves are
usually more realistic to accomplish as a coordinator
doeen't arwaye have totar contror over circr¡nstances to
ensure all volunteere attend a training session, whereas
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a generar percentage increaee of attendance ie ueualry

more reachable.

@als and obJectivee ehould be eetablished to t,ake

into congiderat,ion the values of the organization and

the exietlng conditiong and LÍ¡nitatione through which

the progra¡n hae to be developed.

D. Volunteer Progran policies and proceduree¡

are developed ae gruidelines for both volunteers and

et'aff. They addrees specific issuee of direct care of
reeidents, confidentiality, voLunteer benefite, Iegat
and insurance isguee, staff-volunteer accountability,
direct linee of communication and authority, and

energency procedure information (see sarnplee of rong

term care facility policiee and procedures in
Àppendix 1).

These policies and procedures should be written
clearly with relevance to both volunteers and staff.
Alr partiee concerned ehould have acceas to copiee of
the policiee and procedures. I{ith etaff, volunteers,
and where appropriate, reeidente, having copiee of the
volunteer program policies and procedureg, arl parties
wiII have a clearer underetanding of what role
volunteers are expected to fulfil1.
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À signature of the volunteer on the policy and

procedure docr¡nent, ascertaining that the appricant has

read, understande, and agrees to the poricies - helpe

to insure the faciriry againet liability cases if the
volunteer breaks the rules.

E. Fire and Safety policiee should be devel_oped,

that, would apply to the volunteer program.

Ideally, the fra'qework of the volunteer program

shouLd be established Jointly between the
Àdministration, Departnent Heads, line etaff, union
representativee, coordinator of volunteera, volunteerg,
if they are already in p1gce, and, where possible,
reeidents, such as representativee of Resident,e
councils. This procedure asgists all involved partiee
to acquire a sense of ownerehip of the progr¿un.

I{here thie ie not poeeibte, Àdrninistrators and

Departûent Heads ehould have the opportunity and the
responsibirity of affi¡ming this franework, for the
aame reason.

a

As a part

record keeping

of the foundation of the progre¡lr a

system should be developed. The
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following are auggeeted queetiona to coneider in
preparing guidelineg for record keeping in any progr¿ìm

or agency3

1. What are the functions of thege recordg? How

will infomation in the record be used? What content

and what Btructure will futfill thege functions best?

2. How can the record best meet accountability
requiremente? v¡hat information shourd be included in
the record to achieve account,abirity to the client, to
the organization, to the profeesion, to the community,

and to the funding and accrediting agencies?

3. How can the record beet represent the
eeeentiaL elemente of gervice, such as it,a purpoee,

plan, procegg, and progress? How can it, begt represent
the pract,ice nodality or se¡ivice êpproach?

4. Who will have acceas to the record or to the
infomation in the record? I{hat do privacy lawe,

regrulat,ions, and policies require of records in our
agency? How can the content, access, and uee of the
record be limited to protect client privacy? How wirl
the record affect the cLient, if the client gaine acceas

to it?
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5. Ie there a cuetomary fom or structure for the

record? À,re there established standards or formate for
recording ln the field? I{ill uee of the record be

facilit,ated by adhering to conmon formatr ê.9. the
problem-oriented recording in health organizationg?

6. Hohr can the cost, of recording be mini_nized?

Can the cost in tine, personnel, and commoditiee for
preparing, tranecribing, storing, retrieving, and using
t'he info¡mation in the record be ri¡rited while the
record still fulfille itg functione? (Doner-Kag1e,

1984, p. 12).

In taking these questione into consideration, the
following are euggest,ions of the tlpes of fo¡ms that,

could be developed in a long ge¡m care volunteer
program?

1. Request for Volunteer For:ns to be conpleted
by Etaff when requeeting the volunteer department to
supply a volunteer for a epecific task. This
info¡mation would be sufficient t,o develop a Job
deecrlptlon for the perspective volunteer.

Info¡¡nation required would be:

A. epecific taeks to be carried out by vorunteer
B. qualificatione required
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C. Iine of accountabitity

D. tí-ne commitment

E. program or resident infomation as t,o the

location, frequencies and circu¡netances of contact

The Requeet, for Volunteer for^m should be signed

by both the etaff person naking the request and the

euperrrieor/department head of that gtaff Person. This

process should help to ingure that there will be

supenrlaory follow-up to the volunteer aeeignnent (for
eanple aee Appendix 2).

2. Data Collection Fo:mg ¡

À. Volunteer Log Sheet: aigned by all
volunteers, providing their nane, the date, tine of

arrival, time of departure, and assignnent or

reeident. Thie documentation providee the following

lnfor^mation¡

- total nr¡nber of volunteer hours

- total nu¡nber of volunteers

- total nr¡mber of volunteer hours per departuent

- total nr¡mber of hours contributed by each

volunteer

- total number of volunteer hourg contributed
rnorninge, afternoona, eveninge and weekende
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- total nr¡nber of department,e receivfng volunteer
senricee

- total nr¡¡nber of residente receiving one-to-one

volunt,eer contact.

This inforuration may be communicated by the uge of
a monthly statietical data sheet (see Àppendix 3).

3. Volunteer Àpplication porÍrs ¡ to be conpleted

by volunteer applicants identifying their rensr

add¡eeg, telephone number, interests, educational

background, hobbiee, other languagee, motivation for
volunteerlng, ti¡oe commitment, fut,ure plane or career

aspirations, and references. fn a long term care

facility, such infor-mat,ion as experience in working

with the erderly, working in health care centree and

recent or unresolved deaths of parents, grandparente,

etc. shourd aleo be incruded. unresol.ved grief can

eonet,i.mes present a probLem in a long te:m care
volunteer assignment.

rnfo¡mation as to how the volunteer rearned of the
progr¿un will also aseiet the coordinator in knowing the
more effective ways of recruitment.
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Section II
Quality Àseurance and Àccreditation as

Evaluative Measures in Volunteer prograns

In coneídering the establiehnent of a evaluation
procedure in volunteer eupporte for long telrn care

facÍIitiee, thege programs usually come under the
evaluative ur¡brella of the faciJ.ity in which the
program operates.

ÀB the evaluation of facilities beceme more

Btructured and of a higher profire, euch measureg as

quarity asaurance became the criteria through whÍch the

varioug progr¿uns wit,hin the institution were aeeegsed.

The canadian councir of Hearth Facirities Accreditat,ion

is responeibre for assessing or evaluating each health
care facility who wÍehee to be accredited. Quality
aasurance is the fom of evaluation the councir usee

and eupports nithin the facilitiee.
The basic steps in deveroping a quarity assurance

program are eiJtrirar to the steps made to eneure that a

program is measurable, and can be evaluated.
1. There should be a clear statement of the

program,e miasion, and/or philosophy, etatÍng the
beliefs of t,he program and these shourd be in rirriting
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and made available to staff, volunteers, etc. They

ehould be reviewed on a regular bases to ensure they

match or appropriately address, the current picture of

the organization. Goale and obJectives should be

clearly stated with ti¡re franee aeeigned to them.

Volunteer policiee and procedures should refer to
the expected levelg of een¡ice or performance of both

volunteers and etaff. Theee etandarde ehould be

eetablished ut,ilÍzing guch factors as accredit,ation
standards, provincial and municipal legislation and

profeseional standards of practice. They shouLd be in
writ,ing and be meaeurable.

2. Each evaluative mechanism, although being

developed with standard evaluation guidelinee, shouJ.d

also be unique to this specific program or facility.
Thege mechanisms ghould evaluate all aspects of the

program, volunteer funct,ioning and satisfaction, staff
functioning and support system to volunteersr ÉrB werl

as reeident,'s experiencee and impreegions of the

program (eee aanplea of evaluation questlonnalres,

Àppendix 4, 5t and 6).
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A part of the process j.g to deteraine, through the

development of evaluat,ive inetruments or tools and man

power available, how welÌ a quality assurance program

can be managed. Àre there adequate questionnairee? Do

etaff have tine to keep records, etc.? Àl.go to be

considered ie which are the nost inportant variabres to
mea6ure, what changes are required, which are the most

reriable measure¡nent tools, and which of the avairable
t'oors are the easiest and most meaningful for staff to
uge.

3. The data ie gathered and analyzed¡ problems

are documented and recorded for corrective action.
corrective action should be taken within specified ti.me

li-nits.
A well developed evaluation model helps to

eet,ablieh creditability of the progr¿rm for ite facirity
ag well as t,he funders. This procedure wilL also
indicate patterns of growt,h and deveropment ae werl as

weakneeeeg in the progran. I{hen deveroping an evaruation
package for a vorunteer progran, that package ehould

addrese alr of the queetione on ite canadian council of
Health Facilit,ies Accreditation Burrrey to insure the
progran meets their criteria (eee canadian councll
of Health Facirities Àccreditation question au¡îvey,
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(Appendix 7). ÀII workehope such ag orientation
sesgions, staff orientation t,o volunteeriem seseione

and speciaLized training seminarg should aleo have an

evaluat,ion queetionnaire in the part,icipant,s packets.
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Section ffl
Developing a Budget for a Volunteer progran

rt has often been etated that vorunteer programs

provide free labour. Thie, in fact, ie not true.
À viabre vorunteer progran requiree a budget in order
to operate euccesefully. The tlpes of expeneee

incurred in a volunteer program are aa foLlowe:
À. personnel - Direct and fndirect Coste

1. coordinator of volunteers' ealary ehourd be
baeed on eimirarÍty with other d,epartment head or key

' adniniet,rative positions in the facility.
2, support staff - crericar worker - fuÌr tine or

part ti_ne depending on the aLze of the facility.
3. Space - office space, private interviewing

space, and facilities for meetings, orientations and

training eessions, volunteer lounges and, storêgêr
voLunteer 10g book l-ocation, bulletin boards, rest
rooms, and space for volunteer,s coats and bootg. Alr
appropriate furniture and equipment, wirl be required in
these areag.

4. Office eupplies, printing, reproduction, and
poetage.
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5. Insurance coverage for liability for all
volunteers working in t,he program.

6. Recognition including out-of-pocket, expenses

for voLunteers.

7. Travel reinbureement for recruitment

canpaigns, workshops and conferencea for the

Coordinator of Volunteers and other program personnel.

8. Professional developnent, association fees,

aubecriptions to Journale and regigtratione for
workshope (Ellis, n.d. ) .

Factore that may have an inpact on the budget

required for a volunteer program are as follows:
1. Rural versus urban setting of facility would

possibly effect traneportation costs.
2. ProJected eize of progran.

3. The extent to which volunteers require
training.

4. Standard and variety of recruitment and

publicity materials.

5. Skill level and expertise required of
coordinator affects salary levels.

6. Availabirity of staff resources for training
volunt,eers.
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7. .âbility of agency to abeorb office, clerical,
t,elephone costs Ín the general operating
budget.

8. Number, t1æe and quality of recognition to
volunteere (Thomson, 1983) .

Due to a lack of financial resourcee in nany

facilities providing long te:rln care, vorunteer programs

are often developed with very limited financial
support. Thie fact rnay affect the ability to compete

for volunteers in recruiting volunteers in a conmunity

that, has many organized volunteer programs that are

well funded.
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Section IV

St,aff Orientation to the Volunteer progra.u

Staff memherg are often aseigned to supenrising

and supporting volunteers. Thege staff nembers nay

have never been trained in the art of eupenrieion and

qay have little or no knowtedge of volunteerism. The

quality of the experience of vorunteering relatee as

much to the rerationehip between the volunteer and the
staff supervieing then as it, relatee to a senee of
gatiefaction of providing assietance to aomeone or
learning a nehr task or eki1l.

The motivation that a voLunteer may have for
cont'ribut'ing their time and t,alents is an inportant
factor for staff members to coneider when they are
aupenrising or aupporting vorunteers in their facility.
The Basic steps in volunteer Management, (19g1) incLudeg

an article entitled ',Volunteer Vienpoint. " This

article rerates the point,s of view of a vorunteer, ag

followe ¡

"ff you want ny loyalty, intereets, and best,

efforts, remember that,¡

A. I need a sense of belonging, a feeling that
a'n honestry needed for ny total serf, not Just for my
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hande nor because I take orders.

B. I need to have a eenge of aharing in planning

our obJectivee. My need will be eatiefied only when I
feel my ideas have had a fair hearing.

C. f need to feel that the goale and obJectivee

arrived at are within reach and that they make eenge to
me.

D. I need to feel that what I,m doing haa real
purpose or contributee to hr¡.man welfare - that ite
vaLue extendg beyond my pereonal gainer or hourg.

E. I need to ehare in ¡naking the rulee by which,

togetherr !vê ghall live and work toward our goa1a.

F. f need to know in some clear detail, Just what

ie expect,ed of me, not only my detailed taeke, but
where r have opportunity to make personal and final
decisions.

G. I need to have aome reeponsibilities that
chalrenge, that, are within range of ny abilities and

intereets, and that contribute toward reaching ny goar,
and that, cover aII ury goale.

H. f need to see that progress is being made

toward the goale that we have set.
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I. I need to be kept info¡med. What, I a.n not

onr I may be down on (keepÍng ne infomed ig one way

giving me statue aa an individual).
J. I need to have confidence in my euperiora

confidence based on assurance of coneistent faÍr
treatment,, or recognition when it ie due, and trust
loyalty will bring increaeed securÍty.

In brief, it really doeen,t, matter how much aense

uy part in this organization makes to you. r must feeL

that the whole deal makes sense to me. I would add,

hopefully, the whole deal makee sense to everyone

involved - the cl,ient, staff volunteer ... and you,'

(Canpbell, 1981).

A etaff orientation provides infor^¡nation to etaff
menberg about volunteerism in generar, the volunteer
progr¿un within the facility, and the vorunteers working
in the organization and how their serrr¡ices may be used

tt¡ore appropriately.

The orientation program ehould be presented with
the knowredge and support of t,he Àdninietrator. rf
that support ie made crear, the session may be accepted
as being more creditable.

uP

of
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The eeeeions woul.d last approxinately two and one

half to three houre, but, in a J.ong term care facility,
due to staff scheduling, the orientat,ion often
ie preeented ln two separate geseione.

The attendance of the superrrieor and/or

departnent, head is ueually helpful ae both niddle
D¿Inagenent and line staff know the information being
presented, and the staff 's responae to the orientat,ion.

A suggeeted format of the orientatÍon le as

foLlows ¡

A. Chair Exercise (aaafat,s in dete¡mining why

people don,t volunteer, who anong etaff do

volunteer, and allows staff to get to know

each other from a different perspective) (see

Àppendix B).

B. Job Description Exercise (encouragee staff to
identify more useful roles for volunteers
within their own department. ALso aseists
staff in identlfying how the vorunteer progran

nay personally aesist or benefit, then).
c. Exanining all the fo¡ms and docu¡nente provided

in a Staff Orientat,ion to Volunteerism
package, auch aar
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1. A copy of the session agenda

2. Volunteer program mission Btatement

3. Volunteer program philoeophy

4. Volunteer program policiee and proceduree

5. Fire and eafety regulations affecting
volunteere

6. Infomation on volunteeriem

7, Sanple fo¡rue to be used in the facilityr
A. request forms for volunteerg

B. evaluation forms

for the evaluation of volunteere

for the evaluatlon of the volunteer

Program

for feed back from reeidente

C. data collection fo¡mg

D. nonthly statistical eheet

(eee Àppendix 9).

When poaeible, volunteers could be involved in
presenting lnformatlon about the volunteer program and

his/her own personal experience working as a volunteer

within the facility.
Inforaation regarding the aupen¡ision of

volunteers ie referred to in eection 10.
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Section V

Developing Job Descriptions and Negotiating

Job Placemente for Volunteers

À Job description is defined as ,'a written report
outlining the dutiee, responsibilitiee, and

account,ehility of a Job withÍn an organization
(Thomson, 1981, p. 28). A task analysis, which can be

included in a Job description, provides a lÍst of the
detailed responsibitities t,o be carried out by the
volunteer.

The job description acts aÉ¡ a contract and

provides very specific info¡mation regarding the

vorunteer placement and the purpose of Job assignment,.

A written Job description is a reference point for both

staff and vorunteerg in detemining the rore and the
activity of the volunteer in the department.

vlritten Job deecriptione are an excellent tool in
volunteer recruitment as they provide a vearz detail_ed

account of the opportunitiee avairable for vorunteera,
but aLso asgist the coordinator to plan what areas the
recruitment cânpaign must, approach to gain appropriate
volunteers (Thomson, 1984 ) .
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Job deecriptions ehould lnclude the following

inf o¡mation:

A. Job title
B. Purpoee of the assignnent

C. Àn itemized list of responeibilit,ieg

D. Time requirements (tine of day, day of week,

total number of weeke, monthe, year)

E. Skllle and qualif ications required (including

epecial qualitiee that, may be reguired)

F. Orientation and training requÍred

G. AccountabiJ.ity and line of authority

The volunteer, the aesigned staff member,

department head or supervisor, and the Coordinator of
Volunteere would be benefited by al} having a copy of
the Job deecription. Prior to the volunteer etarting
in his or her new aesignment, a meeting between t,he

etaff memherr Coordinator and the volunteer to review

the Job description could be helpful (see sanplee of

Job description in long te¡m care, Appendix 11).

The Coordinator'e role in Job placement of
volunteers ie to insure that Job assignmente are

appropriate and do not conflÍct with legat iesuee,

Iack challenge, have unrealist,ic expectations, or ars
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not, meetÍng the motivational need of t,he volunteer.

The Coordinator may aleo broaden the facilit'y'e vieion

of what rolee volunteera can have with that tlpe of

treatment facility. The Coordinator's role in this

area ie also an educat,ional ro1e.
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Section VI

Recruitment of Volunteers
The key t,o volunteer recruitment, is in the

marketing of the volunteer program. Marketing is ',the
analyeis, planning, inplementatÍon, and control of
carefurry foraurated programs deeigned t,o bring about
volunt,ary exchange of valuee with target markete for
the purpose of achieving organizational obJect,ivee"

(Campbell, 1981, p. 55).

with volunteerism becoming a highly competit,ive

field, with far more need for volunteere t,han people

to fill them, the preeentation of the need for t,he

vorunteers and the opportunitiee being made avairable
ie very inportant,. As motivat,Íon for vorunteerfng is
so crosely linked to recruitment, the target groups

approached and the tlpe of opportunitiee offered ehourd
be cloeely llnked.

A good recruitment atrategy wourd probabry includ,e
creat'ing opportunit,iee that wourd not only furfrrr the
neede of resident,s, but areo d,irect consideration to
the following tlpes of motivatione for people

volunteeringr
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A. Career exploratlon

B. Work experience

C. School course credit

D. To re-enter work force

E. To egtablieh new friendahipe

F. To obtain opportunitiee to practice new

Ianguage ekills
G. Personal interest fn a special area of ee¡rrLce

H. Religious comnÍtment to aerrre

I. Community serrrice commitment

J. To develop new skills
Recruitment Materials

Panphleta and postere from long tem care centrea

ehould preeent a bright, clear, brief display of the

opportunities availabre to volunteers in the facirity.
Theee materiarg shourd be colourful and be attractive
to the proepective volunteer,e eyes.

The forlowing are herpfur hints that the vorunteer

Centre of lletropolitan Toronto referred to in the
publlcat,ion of theÍr manual ¡

1. Do epecific, rather than general recruiting
whenever poesible.
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2. Chooee appropriate audiences whose int,ereets,

priorities and ekills match your needs.

3. Be as specific and honest in your appeal as

poeeible.

4. Have a year around recruitment plan¡ e.g.,
early fall and January for the general public, .late
epring, for eunmer etudenta, and other kinde of
recruitment for the renaining months.

5. Use a variety of recruitment techniquee ...
newapapers, radio, W, epeechee to clubs, person-to-
person (effectivet ), flyere, brochures, posters in
librariee, hairdreec¡ers, and doctor,s offices, and

volunteer fairg.
6. Uge services of Volunteer Centre./Bureau.

7. Recruit by inviting people to respond to the

opportunity to volunteer, and the benefits avairabre to
them, not only by telling thern they ought to be

concerned.

8. Be enthueiasti.c t

Additionar areag of recruitnent nay be university
departments in the Hr.r:nanity f ierds, high echooL life
skill programg, churchee, coÍ¡munity centres, a day care
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program for apeeiaL cont,act between the child¡en and

the residents.

Recruitnent, aa a public relationg tool, bringa
info¡mation to the community about the faciJ.ity, its
ee¡i¡ices, and t,hrough the awarenesa gained by the
recruitment canpaign, the community becomeg more

infomed and educated regarding residents, needs in the
facility.

one maJor area of growing interest in the health
care fierd is the area of Gerontology. I{hen recruiting
for vorunteerg, offering career explorat,ion in the area

of aging nay be a powerful drawing card.
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Section VII
Inten¡iewing, Screening and Job Assignnent

for Volunteers

Volunteer eelect,ion i.e t,he procese whereby the
coordinator searches out, the right volunteer for the

Job and the right Job for the vorunteer. rnte¡r¡iewing
ie the instn¡ment or t,oor ueed to assist in making the
appropriate gelection. The Job assignment, is the
neet'ing of the minds of the coord,inator and the
vorunteer where both parties with an exchange of
info:mation could agree on a particular Job deecription
for the volunteer (putz, 1991).

The fnten¡iew

The foLlowing points should be considered,¡

A. The inten¡iew ehourd take prace in a private,
quiet, clean environnent, preferabJ.y without a desk

separat,ing the lntenriewer and the inten¡iewee.
B. The Coordinator opening the inte¡rriew by

providing the appllcant, wit,h info¡matron ¡hout the
facility, offering a cup of coffee, and ueing open
ended queetions wirl often assiet the applicant, t,o feer
more at, ease. The coordinator can swiÈch to cl0sed
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questions or direct questioning if the applicant eeeme

to prefer that approach.

C. Body language is a form of conmunication that

can assiet the inten¡iewer to gauge the comfort, Ievel

of the intenrier¡ee.

Special issuee that could be addreeeed during the

inten¡iew in a long tern care facility are as follows:

1. Igeueg regarding working within the etructure
and expectations of a healt,h care facility euch ae

echedulee, policies, and routinee being very
instrunental in providing good care to resident,s.

2. Applicants actually looking for paid

ernplolment and having ver? little interest, in
volunteeringl Est,ablishing a policy that, all
volunteere who are accepted inÈo the prograrn and

trained wilr not be considered for a specified period

of tine for paid ernplolment will screen out, these

applicants.

3. Recent death of parent, grandparent, or
unregorved grief on the part, of the volunteer: Theee

experiences may interact with the rerationships between

the reeident and the volunteer. More support or closer
supenrieion may be required.
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4. Dealing with cognitive i:npai:ment/confusÍon
and eevere medical probLemeI prospective vol,unteere
can be aeeiet,ed in ex¡mining these areaa of concern and

be better prepared to cope with the rearity of euch

illnesees.

rntroducing the applicant to active volunteere
helpe the prospective vorunteer to see him/hergelf in a

helping roLe within the facirity. other vorunteere are
usually very receptive and, eupport,ive, and, the
applicant, uay feel reaesured by that cont,act.

Job descript,Íone can be presented to the
appricant,e whlch will not only identify the epecJ.fic
responaibilities required in the poeition apprted for,
but wlll aleo inform the new vglunteer of ot,her
opportunities avairabre. The vorunteer may have some

of the skills required for opportunities they would be
interested in, but did not know had, existed.

À meeting shourd take pJ.ace between the etaff
superrrieor, the vorunt,eer and the coordinator before
finallzing the aeelgrunent to enaure there is total
clarificatlon and agreement between all part,ies.

The Coordinator has the responsibility of
forlowing t,he progress of the aesignnent to insure that
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both the volunteer and the staff memher are satisfied
with the Job assigr¡nent. This process helps to promote

a succeseful volunteer program.

Every etep of the development of a volunteer

program represents public relations between the

facility and the community. The inte:n¡iew - placpment

role is an irnportant part, of t,his procesa.
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Section VIII
Orientation of Volunteers

Orientation session for volunteers provides an

opportunity for new volunteere t,o learn general

infomation about the organization they have chosen to

se¡ive. A suggested orientation package to be provided

to participants would include the following:

À. The migeion statement/phitoeophy of t,he

volunt,eer progrem.

B. The goals and obJectives of the volunteer

Progr¿¡m

C. Volunteer progra¡n policy and procedure

docr¡ment.

D. Fire and safety regulations.
E. Volunteer log book fo:m for recording

volunteer hours contributed to the facility.
F. Info¡mation on aging.

G. Infomation regarding co¡ununication skills
with the hearing impaired, eight impaired, and

speech i:npaired.

H. Àn organizationaL chart ehowing the various
departmente and serivices and line of
accountabi I ity/communic at ion .
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The orientation session provides an opportunity
for new volunteers to meet, staff members who would be

presenting info:mation at the session. Àn exanple of
those staff persons that could cont,ribute are as

follows:

À. The Ad¡rinistrator/ttanager - to provide a

measage of welcome and hist,ory of the facility.
B. The Director of Nurging - to describe the

treatment, approaches (cuetodial or therapeutic
approach), nureing department and general inforuration
about resident,s care.

c" The social worker(s) - to provide info¡mation ae

to ad¡nission poricies and procedures, se:rriceg provided
within the facility, and to diecuss one to one t¡æe

Job aesignmente.

D. Staff Development Officer - to diecuge

educational and training opportunities for volunteers,
staff library, and give instruction on such issues as

handling a wheelchair.

E. Food se¡r¡icee Repreeentative - diecuse food
sen/ices in the facility, speciaL event prograrng

requiring voJ-unteer assistance, vorunteer benefit,s
regarding courplementaxy meale, and, to provide

refreshsent,s for the orient,at,ion participants.
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F. Fire and Safety OffÍcer - demonstrate how to

use a fire extinguisher and review regulatione.

G¿ Active Volunteere - who would aesiet ln

describing the volunteer Progran, giving a personal

account of their experiencea.

H. Resident Council Repreeentat,ives - to extend

welcome.

The Coordinator can provide a general over¡¡iew of

the volunteer program, number of volunteersr tlpes of
opport,unities, and volunteer benef j.t,e.

Discussion could also take place regarding

part,icipants views on aging and perceptions of long

te:m care.

À tour of the facility ehould also be arranged.

The information contained in the orientation package

ehould be reviewed with the participants wit,h an

opportunity for queetione and answere to follow (eee

eanple package, Appendix 12).

tf.ini-orientations can be provided by the

Coordinator of Volunteers upon the firgt intenriew,

however the volunteer should be invited to a general

orientation meet,ing within two to three weeks of being

accepted.
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for volunteere in
would be provided
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Section fX
SpecÍa1Ízed Trainíng for Volunteera

fn comparison to volunteer orientation, volunteer
training ie the "Bystematic process by whj.ch the
vorunteer is pemitted to rearn the skirrs and acquire
the knowledge and attitudes necessarar for the
performance of the assigned tasks,' (Si-mmons, 1991,

P. 90).

Four stepe in training are:

1. Learning neede must be accurately and

epecif ically dete¡mined.

2. Àppropriate learning obJectives must, be

def ined in te:ms of expected changes in performance.

3. Learning experiences must be designed so that
they can take into account the practical considerations
of cost,, echeduring, and achievement, of objectivee.

4- Àn honest evaluation must, be done to determine
whet,her or not t,he ouÈcomes are as predicted in the
obJectives (Simnons, 1991, p. 92).

Learning needs are deficiencies and learning
obJectives are what one shouLd know or achieve out of the
learning experience.
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Other considerations to keep in mind when planning

special adult training prograrns are:

1. Àdu1ts enter learning actj_vities with an

organized eet of deecriptione (self-concept) and

feelings (self esteem). Both are based on how the

learner interpreted and valued past experiences.

2. The adult learner needs to feel their past

experience is respected and varued by othere, ot,her*¡ise

he/she feers devarued. Helshe need,s to respect their
own past, to value its potent,iaL for ]earning and ite
potential for hindrance to further learning

3. I{hen past .experience as applied to current
experÍence learning is facilitat,ed.

4. The most i-mportant component of its self
concept relevant to learning is past experience

attached to the role of the learner and the resulting
meaninge, val.uee, skilre, and strategies. The rearner
rearns best when he,/she varues the role of rearner for
seLf, experience competence, can manage his/her ovrn

learning, processing facts through many channels,

vaLues and uses past experience for current learning,
values his/her status as a rearner, utilizes others
re80urce6 and vaLues hi¡nserf/herself as a resource
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for others (Brundage & MacKeracher, 1980, p. 97-101).

These learning principles point out the inportance

of the Coordinator to provide solid supportive, organized

training programs with trained, competent instructors

for the welI-being of the volunteere.

The role of the Coordinator is to faciLitate and

coordinate the training seesiong, providing instructors

to present their expertiae in a specific topic.
Structured training programs often fail due to:
À. When the mode}, as outlined, is truncated or

abbreviated or when it is inadequately i-urplemented by

the facilitator.
B. Previously ineffect,ive training experiencee

brings about resistance on the part, of it,s participant in
future training progr¿rms (Simmons, 1981i pfeif fer, 19?5).

Volunt,eer training programs provide opportunities
for staff members to share their expertise with
volunteers involved in special assignnent,s. Wit,h

condit,iong causing cognitive i-npaiment, appearing in
increasing numbers, volunt,eer support in peraonal care

homes will be vital to assist in providing the high

level of care that wilr be required for theee affected,

residente. The staff and volunt,eere will have to act,
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as a tean meetÍng these resident's needs. Specialized

training responding to conditions such as ÀlzheÍ¡ner'e

Disease will be required for volunteers working with
t,he cognit,ively impaired (see sarnple training package,

Àppendix 13).

Specialj.zed training not only providee the tools
with which the volunt,eer is abJe to complete the

assignment, but also offers a vaLuabLe volunteer

benefit.
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Section X

Supenrision of Volunteers

The ult,inate obJective of supervision ie to offer
the ee¡rvice of the progra¡¡ in the most effective and

efficient manner possible. The supervisor

administratively integrates and coordinatee t,he

volunteer'g work with otherg in the facility, aesiste
in educating the volunt,eer to a more ski11ful
perfo:mance, while supporting and sust,aining the
vorunteers in their motivational perfor:mance (Kaduekin,

1976).

Supervisory tasks in working with a volunteer
program have the following functions:

À. Àdninigtrative functi.ons:

1. Developing Job deecriptions

2. Contract,ing a work assignment

3. Establishing goals and obJectivee for that
partlcular volunt,eer

4. Evaluating the volunteer and the prograur

5. Data collection and record keeping

6. Managing volunteer benefit programs

7. Redirecting or terminating volunteera in
their positions
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B. Educational Function:

1. Providing orientation and training
programs

2. Eneuring on the Job training
3. Providing access to off the Job site work-

shops and traÍning geminare

4. Providing epecialized training and in-
sen¡ice education

C. Supportive Function¡

I{hen developing Bupportive supervieion, the
following factors ghould be taken into consideration:

1. psychological statue
2. phyaiological st,atus

3. Àbilities
4. linitations
5. modes of action
6. personality characteristic
7. individual needs and aspirations of the

volunteer

(Itzkow & Hurtado, 1991r pp. 112_l13).

The overall ad¡ninigtrative function of the
vorunteer would farl under the respongibility of the
coordinator. Educational functions are organized by
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the CoordÍnator, in conJunction with the St,aff
Development, Officer if one ig Ín place, and are
faclLitated by various staff membere or out,sid.e

reaources with the appropriate expertiae.
The eupportive roLe in eupernrision ie the

reeponaibirity of arr staff within t,he facility. The

coordinator ensures that vorunteers are receiving
supportive eupenrision through evaluations and, feedback

but' "hands-on" supenrieors are the staff me¡ubers who

will have the rnaJor role of eupporting vorunteerg.

some facilltiee t,end t,o expect the coord,inator to
personaJ-ly aupe¡¡¡iee arr volunteere, which Ía very
un¡ealistic ag werl ae unwiee. No departnent, head, or
eupenrieor in any facility are expected to supenriae
that large ¿ ¡rmhs¡ ef staff. There are highly
epecialized areas of se¡r¡ice in a long te:m care
facility requiring epecial euperrriaion, aa in the
nureing departnent. Most coordinators wouJ.d not be
quarlfied to provide that area of supenrision. However,
when probrems ariee in supenrision, the coord,inator
acts aa the negotiator and ineures the problem is
eolved to everyone,s eat,isfact,ion.
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There ig a facilitative process of superrrision
that ie known ae irnpact euperrrision. This approach ie
a problem eorving method with both a faciritative and

an active component. The facilit,ative component,

incLudee such gualities of the eupenrieor as empathy,

reepect,, genuinenesa, and concreteness.

The action component ie the problem eorving rore¡
À. indentifying the problem

B. detemining the need

C. eetablishing the goals and priorities
D. devising the nethods

E. evaluating the results
Clarifying the problen by properly defining it, ie

eolving at least, half the problem, and ie neceesary in
order to conplete the ot,her st,eps.

rn dete¡nining the need, the forrowing queatione
could be aaked¡

1. r{hat are neede rying behind the problen being
identified?

2, I{hy doee the problem arise or exiet?
3. I{hat are the needs that are causing thie

peraon to behave in this maru¡er?
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Establiehing goals and priorities is determining

the deeired end resul,t. fn order to do thie
effectively, goal statements should be clear and

concise, with built in indicatore of achievement that
can be measured. GoaLe ehould aleo be listed in
prioritiee.

In order to adequat,ely devise methods of
problem eolving, all previoue steps ehould be

conplet,ed.

To evaluate the problen eolving, one ehould

meaaure the effectivenees of the action, the impact of
the method and ite correlation with the outcome,

meaeuring both efficiency and effectiveneas of the
problem solving nethod used in the proceaa of
eupenrision (Clarke¡ Shaw, & Weinstein, 1994,

pp. 39-58). hrhen supenrisory nethods are not adeguat,e

and eupport syste¡ng are not effective, the result is
often volunteer burnout,.

Volunteer Burnout

À definition of "Burnout" is "gomeone in the etate
of fatigue or fruetration brought about by devotion to
a causer way of lifer or rerat,ionship that, failed to
produce the expected reward" (Kennedy ¡ zauhar, 19g2, p. 21.
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Volunteerg cornmit themselves with caring,
devot,ion, and purpoee, offering their time, talente and

resources with little or no expectation of material
gain. Ì{hen volunteere drop out of programs, it ig
often due to burnout and Job dissatisfact,ion.

Reagong for volunteer burnout are as followe¡
1. felt, eervices no longer needed

2. felt contribution wae no longer appreciated

3. had conflict with organizational goale

4. had conflict with otherg in the organization

5. had not, recently received a request to serye

(Howell, 1986).

other reasona for volunteers leaving programg ares

1. a lack of proper attention by volunteer
coherte, volunt,eer organizersr or adminigtrators.

2. exceseive responsibirity beyond the individual,e
capabilitiee and/or activitlee.

3. exhorbitant expectatlons on the part of
clients participanta, organizexl, overseers.

4, crient dissatisfaction with reeult,s and, unmet

needs, wante, and desires (Kennedy & Zauhar, ]-gg2,

P. 6).
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It ie not an unconmon practice for etaff nenbers

to overload volunteere with requeets for their
aesigtance when the voLunteer hae proven to be an

excellent worker. Having each volunteer aseigned to a

gt,aff peraon to overeee theee demandg and work on a

"Buddy" syete¡n helpe to alleviat,e thÍs concern.

However, there are times when volunteers don,t, work out
ln the placement or violate t,he guidelines to the
degree of put,t,ing the reeident, at rigk. Under theee

circr"ugtancea, it can becou¡e neceaaary for the
Coordinator of VoLunteerg to fire the volunteer.
Firing a Volunteer

I{hen a volunteer has not, met the expectations or
etandarde of a Job aaeigruuent, and further training and,

eupport haa not, proven to be effective, the volunteer
could be traneferred to another department for a more

appropriate aseignnent or referred to the vorunteer
centre./Bureau for reassegement, and redirection. How

thig ls done fe verlr Ínportant, as the experlence of
failure within a volunteer poeition can be very
devagtating to a voLunteer. Art attempte ehourd be

made to redirect the volunteer into another position
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are being reJected.
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feel that they have failed and

However, when a voLunteer repeatedly breake rulee,

ignoree guidelinea, breaks the law or puta reeidents at,

riek, the Coordinator not only has the authority to
fire that, volunteer, t,hey also have t,he responsibility

to do it ewiftly and quickly. If the Coordinator does

not act, in a gituation where the volunt,eer ie ahowÍng

no respect for the guidelinee of the home or will
willingly put reeident,e at riek, the Coordinator and

the volunteer program will lose aLl creditability. It
is also suggested to info:m any cent,ral volunteer
regiet,ry, Iike a Volunteer Centre of t,he action taken

so the volunteer is not referred elsewhere.
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Section XI

Recognit,ion of Volunteers

Recognition is a vital part of any volunteer
program. According Èo the l{ebster,s New I{orld
Dictionary, "recognition', is defined as:

1. to be aware of
2. acknowledgment and approval

3. gratitude

4. to notice, as in paeeing

Sue Vineyard, author of ',Beyond Banquets, plaquea

and Pine - creative waya to Recognize vorunteerg and

Staff", suggeats that recognition should be "user-
oriented" to be effective. The volunt,eer,e

mot'ivations for vorunteering should be cloeery tied
into the etyre or form of recognit,ion that, takee place
within any organizat,ion.

Recognit,ion should be pereonaJ.ized to be

effective. certificates and pins can be given out
during a recognition event,, but Ín introducing the
volunteer individualry, an account of each of the
volunt,eer,g activit,ies, reeponsibilities or
contributions can be presented, highlighting then on a
personar basie. rn this manner, the recognition,
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although general in deeign, is also personalized in
nature.

In evaluating the recognition event and trying to
dete¡mine if lt, ls accompriahing what Lt wae supposed

to accosrplieh, the volunteere and etaff can be

queetioned regarding their feelinge or ideae about the
event. Congt,ant, consideration ehould be given ae to
the effectíveness and appropriat,eneee of the event,.

Àlt,hough moet, organizations or volunteer progrâq¡s

recognize their vorunteers through a maJor event each
year, that, is only one method of recognizing the
contributions that are made. Daily, ongoing

acknowledguent of volunteer cont,ributions should be a
program policy. Every ti¡ne that a volunteer provides a

sen¡ice, t,hat, volunteer ehould be thanked, verbally.
Recognition ig a very important, part of an ongoing

nanage$ent process, heJ.ping to engure that vorunteerg
are not taken for granted, are appreciated for theÍr
efforte and are feeting poeit,ivery about their rore
wit'hin the organization. Thege feelinge are oft,en
taken back to the community by the volunteers, which
aleo provides an excerl-ent pubJ.ic reLationg se¡r¡ice to
t,he organization.
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Other tangible ways of recognizing volunteera can

be arranged through the organization of the volunteer

program. À¡l artÍcle presented by the Volunteer Centre

of l{etropo}it,an Toronto suggeste that ongoing training
and educational programs also act as a for^m of

recognition. Evaluations of volunteers are vehiclee

that can aleo be ueed. Staff/volunteer meetings and

workshope provide for opportunities of recognition.

A promotional eystem of aeaigning voLunteers

reaponeibilitlee also providee for recognftlon of work

well done and outetanding talents or contributions.
The following are additÍonal suggestione of how

volunteerg can be recognized on an ongoing baaies

1. Providing complimentar-lr mealg and beverages

2. Out-of-pocket expense coverage

3. HÍghlight,ing volunteers Ín organizational
newgletters

4. Establishing a "Volunteer of the Month" award

5. Occasional lettere of appreciation being

handed to volunteers or mailed out to their
homes

6. Sending birthday cardg if nonth of birthday is
known
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7. carde and/or frowerg if voLunteer fs ilr or Ín
hoepit,al

8. Àsk volunteers t,o take part in orientations or
training seesion evente as training leaders

9. Provide emalr token gÍft,e or card,s for epecial
occasione, e.g. Christmas

rn rong te¡m care facilities the Reeident,g councir
or reeident'e representative nay be invited to Join the
recognit,ion event and be asked to say word.s of welcome

and appreciation.
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Section XII

Special lgsuee of Volunteer Management

À. Staff-Volunteer Relations

One of the moet irnport,ant deterrnining factors in a

succeeeful volunteer progran ie posiÈive etaff-
volunteer relatlong. paid st,aff,s acceptance of the
vorunteer program and productive working rerationehÍpe
between the staff menbers and, the volunteers are

critical to the eucceeeful operation of a volunteer
program (Graff, 1983).

Factors that the Coordinator usually hae to
confront in devel-oping good working rerationehipe are
aa follows¡

1. The history of the f.acility and,/or programs

Att,itudes of paid staff toward volunteer

invorvement are often influenced by the history of the
facility and of whatever ty?e of volunteer activity
may have been preaent in the paet. rf the staff had a
hÍstory of negative experiencee in either t,hat facirlty
or in previoua poeitions, that hist,ory rnay have an

affect on their attitude of the preeent program.
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2. Staff,g reaction to change:

The inplementation of a volunteer program may be

th¡eatening to etaff who had not experienced working

with vorunteers in the past. Bevond t,he stable state
confronte the topic of the concept of change. schon

etates "Belief in the steady st,ate is belief in the
unchangeability, the congistency of centrar aepecte in
our rives, or the berief we can obtain such coneigtency"
(Schon, 1973, p. 9). He bellevea hre want to be

protested by the threate inherent in change.

rnetitutione may regpond constructi.vely to change

by malnt,ainÍng a senee of eelf identity while in the
proceas of change.

Change ig seen as something that happene to
organizat,ions aa a resurt of outeide pressureB or
forces rather than ae a result, of active efforts of
forcee coming from outside. A heatthy organization
acts and reeponde continualty in a fomard direction to
fulfill its ais, naking room for change and,

i-nprovements through planning, evaruation and feedback

(Lrove, 1980 ) .
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3. Propoeed new settlnga for progra¡na are often
eetabllehed wlthin exieting aettinge bringing about a
poeeibility of confLict, in oppoeing ideologiee, and a
concern for reeources, which is bound to affect all
parties involved (Saraeon, L972).

In analyzing the polit,ical make-up of the facility,
comparing the written organizationar charts with the
actuar line of authority and connand, may aeeist the

coordinator in what direction, and with what, Btaff
members the development should be concentrated.

However, unless the historical, sociological r

deveropnental, and tongitudinar context ie taken into
consideration, not all the facts gurrounding the
facility or progran may be reaLlzed. These facta may

be inetnrnentar in the succesgfur development of the
program (Sarason I L97Zr.

Problems that can enter lnto the development of a

program and affect st,aff-volunt,eer relations are aa

follows ¡

1. Recruitment of the Coordinator and the
capabirity of t,he other department heade workj.ng with
their prograq.
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2. The absence of problem anticipating and

problen solving vehiclee.

3. The nyt,h of unl.imited reaources and an

untroubled future.
4. Speciallzatj.on of function - are the etaff

willing to train and eupe¡¡¡ise volunteers in
epecialized Job aeeignnents? Àre the etaff territorlal
or th¡eatened by profeeeional., well trained volunteere

working in their facility? (Sarason, L9?2, p. 91).

lfany of the political eituat,ions that exiet within
facilities prior to the Coordinator being hired to
develop a volunteer program may challenge the

Coordinator in his/her poeition. St,aff lay-offs, low

staff ¡norale, poor relat,ionships between the

adninigtration and the staff or, a lack of conmitment

toward the program that has been ordained from ,'o¡1

high' nay all play a negative role in the fo:mation of
the volunteer progra,m. The Coordinator may not have

created them, but through public relat,iona, education,

epecial analyeis, coneideration, and finesse, theee

influenceg could be successfurly resorved. one way to
approach the staff-volunteer relation context is
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through working toward positive Volunteer-Staff-Union

relations.
VoLunteer-Staf f -Union Relatione

Tvo naJor concerns unions express regarding t,he

uee of volunteers within the unionized facility are as

follows ¡

1. Diaplacement¡ member staff belng lald off
when money ie available, and volunteere are uged to
complete the tasks of etaff nembers, with the allocated
funds for that program being diverted elsewhere.

2. Replacement: occurs when funding for the
position is loet, and there is no way for the progran

or activity to continue without maint,aining it on a
voluntary baeis. Unione feel this practice may
nbuffer" the rarge scale reactÍon to dininished funding
for the progr¿ur¡s (Graff , 1983). VoLunteere ehould,

never be ueed to displace paid staff ¡neubers, and the

replacenent of previously funded positione with
volunteers may have to be assessed individually.

There are many considerations in defining what

roles vorunteerg ehould furfill in a rong te¡m care
facility. À lack of si¡nirarity between faciritiee aa

to what, are appropriate voLunteer rolee lead to a wide
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variety of vorunteer functione in t,he fierd. Íthat one

facility ident,ifieg as a etaff rore, other faciritlee
nay identify the eane task as a volunteer role.
l{cCurley (1981) and Duncan (L992) both suggest a
volunteer role shouLd be deteruined by the actual
nature of the work it,serf and who courd achieve the
most by doing the taek, e,g. a vorunteer providing tine
consr¡ming one-to-one support to a resident who is
hostile toward etaff.

In working out the iseueg that, union menbers,

st,aff and vorunteere have toward their invorvement in
the facility, the role of the Coordinator is to
maintain t,he balance between the needs of the

inetitution and the neede of.the vorunteer (Hickeraon,

1989).

The maln key in addreseing isauee of vorunteer,
etaff, union reratione ie teamwork and co¡nurunication.
A tri-laterar co¡nmÍttee made up of management, union
repreaentatives and the coordinator of volunteers (with
vorunteer repreeentation), could work on establishing
crear guiderines together. All Job d,escript,ions could
be confiraed, with keeping in nind the naJority of
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suggestions of roree for volunteers are made by staff
unlon members.

The sânte conmÍttee that oversees the volunteer

part in the facility could aleo eetablish a policy
agreement on volunteers' invoLvement in the facility in
the caee of a etrike. vorunteers shourd be allowed to
make their own decieion as t,o crosging a pÍcket, line,
but the decision could be more easiry made if there
were a printpd agreement on what aII parties belÍeved
vorunteers shourd be arrowed to do in the procesa of a

strike. This agreement should be distribut.ed prior to
any threat of strike action.

St,rike agreements shouLd be kept and honoured,

cloeery, alrowing the vorunteer to maint,ain a position
of neutrality.

fn concluding this section, Carnpbetl (1995)

stated "the volunteer must realize the

legitinate concerns of the rabour movement in
seeking to protect Jobe and i:nprove the

working conditione of its nenbere and of
others ln the labour force. The labour
movement, for its part, must acknowledge

that, the uge of volunteers ie not a short,
te¡rn expedient, during hard tÍ¡nes, but an
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honourable and long standing practice, which

has many eocial benefits, and that voluntary
agenciee mugt be preserved and strengthened

so that the range and diversity of the

eervice available in the co¡nmunity is not

reduced. The labour movement and the

voluntary sector must see each other ag

alliee to ensure the adequate services are

provided in the conmunity', (Campbelt, 1985 t

P. 22).
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Thle manual hae been created to aeeigt

Coordlnators of VoJunteers in deveLoping a volunteer
program in a long terru facility. The info¡mation
touchee on aJI aspecte of volunt,eer management, but,

enphaeizee ieeuee dealing with volunteere working ín
Iong term care, management requirements such ae

evaluation and quality assurance/accreditation, and

volunteer/staff/union relations. Àreas that Ìdere not

fully addressed have already been published Ín many

fo¡ms. Several of the publications listed in t,he

reference section diecues other issues of vorunteer

nanagement in a more general manner.

63
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ÀPPENDTX I
VOLUNTE E R

POLICITS AND

P ROGRAM

PROCEDURES

1. Volunteers will be recruited through the Volunteer Centre

of l.linnipeg, educational programs, work experience
placement programs, the media (television, radio,
newspapers), community posters and pamphlets, community

organizations, churches; and through voiunteer contacts.
QuatifÍcations for volunteers include the following:

an interest in working with the eiderly, dependable,

cons i stent , wi I I i ng to work under the pol i cy and

procedure guidelines, neat in appearance' etc.
Specific qual i fications are described in the

individual iob description for each volunteer
resPonsibilitY.

2. Ali volunteers are to be'registered in the volunteer
pr0gram.

3. Al I volunteers are requested to wear volunteer name

badges and to leave the badge at the faci l ity upon

Ieaving the building.

Al I volunteers are requested to sign the Volunteer

Log Book at the reception desk before Ieaving the

building.

0rientation programs for new volunteers wilI be held

on a monthly basis, alternating between day and evening

programs and a I I vo I unteers are requested to arrange

to attend an orientation meeting.

6. If a voiunteer is unable to attend the facility or keep

an appointment with a resident or a program' the volunteer

is requested to phone the charge nurse 0r pr0gram

supervisor, to inform them the volunteer will not be in.
If a resident is ilt and does not want to see the volunteer

or if a program is cancelled, the Coordinator of Volunteetrs

should be informed as well as the volunteer aSsigned to the

resident or the program.

4.

5



VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

P0L I C I tS AND PR0CEDURES (conti nue-dl

7 . Votunteers are requested to respect the resident's
privacy and rights. Ai t volunteers are requested to

knock on the resident's door before entering their
room, introduce him/herself, and explain the reason

for being in the room.

8. Voi unteers are requested
while in the facilitY.
neat in aPPearance, and

handl ing wheelchairs are

shoes or sandal s.

to vlear apProPr i ate c I oth i ng

Al t clothing should be washable,

comfortabte. AnY volunteers
requested not to wear oPen toed

9 AiI volunteers are requested to check with a charge nurse

before runn i ng an errand for a res i dent. A vol unteer

could be requested to purchase food or items that t-he

resident is not supposed to have or use, and checking

with the.nurse would prevent further problems in the 
.

future.

AII volunteers are requested to inform the charge nurse

before taking a resident off her/his floor'

volunteers are requested to smoke only in lounges where

ashtrays are provided, irì smoking cafeterias: or other

designated areas.

No volunteers are al lowed to accept money or vaiuable

gifts from residents or resident's family members for

services rendered. The only exchange of gi fts should

be token gifts at christmas, etc. Token gifts would be

candy bars , a greeti ng card, etc. Vol unteerS are encOuraged

to check with !h. charge nurse before giving a resident

a gift due to concern re health, mental confusion, or

other legal issues.

11
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14.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES (CONtiNUfi

AI t volunteers should refuse to sign any tegal documents

for residents. Any such requests should be directed to

the social worker, the director of nursing, or the

manager of the fac i I i tY '

vol unteers are requested to avoid i i fting or transfers

of residents under any circumstances. volunteers are not

coveredbythefacility.sinsuranceforliftingand
transferring

Ifaresidentfalls,volunteersaretoseekhelpfrom
a registered nurse and are not to attempt to move the

res i dent under any c i rcumstances ' The voI unteer i s

encouraged to sit by the resident and try to comfort

theresidentwhitewaitingforassistance.Thevo}unteer
isreqUestedtofitloutanincidentreportonthefal]
if the .volunteer had witnessed the f ail '

IncÍ dent reports are forms that are avai Iable through the

Director of Nursing and/or the coordinator of Volunteers '

The form should be completed, signed, dated, and submitted

to the charge nurse'

Iftheresidentshouldfal}at./ayfromthefacÍlitywhile
out with a volunteer, and is experiencing pain from the

faII, the resident shouId not be moved' The voiunteer

shouid ask anyone who is available to phone for an

ambulance,staywiththeresidentuntilhelparrives
and noti fy the charge nurse at hi s/her earl iest opportuni ty

15
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17.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

POL I C I ES AND PROCEDURES ( contj q¡red )

If a volunteer rvitnesses an action, ie. falling resident,
one resident pushing another, questionable behaviour on

the part of other volunteers or staff, the volunteer is
requested to submit an incÍdent report to the Director

of Nursing and/or Coordinator of Volunteers. Volunteers

are encouraged to use thi s procedure i n relating confl ict
that ntay occur between the voiunteer and a staff person as

tiett. if it cannot be worked out privately'

Atl volunteers are requested to respect a code of

confÍdential Íty. Any personal information learned about

residents should be kept within the facility and should

be shared only with the volunteerts supervisor' Medical

charts and care pians are not available for public

viewing. However, volunteers are encouraged to share

information or knowledge they have of the resident, either

verbally or in writing to assist with the review of the

care plan.

Staff are encouraged to share

information about the resident
or effect on the relationshiP
vol unteer and the res i dent i e.

confus.ion, seizures.

wÍth the volunteer anY

that could have an imPact

or activities between the

diabetes, alzheimer

l.lould all volunteers
document to i ndi cate
poiicies. Also, Your
with these Pol icies.

please sign this PoI icy and Procedure

that you have read and understand these

signature indicates you are in agreement

Dated: Volunteer Signature:



APFENDI]{ I]

VOLUNTETR REQUEST FORM

REQUESTED BY

POSITION

DEPARTMENT

NUI'4BER OF VOLUNTEERS REQUESTED

(ptease complete seperate form for each Job Descripti onfrn case of a

friendly visitor request form please coplete Friendly visitor Inform-

ation form. )

DESCRIPTION OF VOLUNTEERIS DUTIES

DATE

PHONE

SKILLS REQUIRED FOR THIS VOLUNTIER POSITION

t4
2

3

5

6

ANTICIPATED START DATE

#No. OF HOURS PER l.lEEK OR EVENT

DAYS OF I.IEEK VOLUNTEER REQUIRED

MON TUES I,{ED THURS FRI SAT SUN

TIME OF DAY VOLUNTEER REQUIRED

. MORNING AFTERNOON EVEN I NG



2.

TIME CoMMTTTMENT SH0RT TERME 3 MONTHSD 6 MONTHSEI IYEAREf

LINE OF ACCOUNTABLILITY :

VOLUNTETR' S SUPTRV ISOR

DEPARTMENT HEAD

DATE OF ORIENTATION

REqUIRED TRAINING OF \/OLUNTEER

BY HHOM

SIGNATURE OF STAFF REQUESTING VOLUNTEER

SIGNATURE OF SUPERVISOR/DEPARTMENT HEAD



FRIENDLY VISITOR INFORI.IATION

NAJ'II OF RESIDENT

ROOM NUMBER

PHONE NUMBER

I4ALE OF FII'4ALE

LANGUAGES SPOKEN

REASON FOR REQUEST

SPECIFIC INTERESTS OF RTSIDENT

SPECIFIC PROBLEMS OR NEED OF RESIDENT

HAS RESIDENT AGREED TO THIS VOLUNTIIR BEING ASSIGNED?

l.lOULD A MALE OR FEMALT VOLUNTIER BI MORE APPROPRIATE FOR THIS

RES I DENT?

TIME COI,II.IITTMENT 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 1 YEAR



VOLUNTEER REQUEST FORM

Has pacient agreed Eo this service - Yes Q No D

Beferred by:- Name & address agency:

Address: PostaI Code:

Phone Nos. Eome:

Ot,her conEacC person:

Bus i ness :

Address:

PaEient Surname

Phone No. Home:
Bus i ness :

Other knosn services being provided:

NaEuf e of f equesE ! - (Slr¡plo dôscrlPtlon ônd lntondcd gool(sl setl

Background information : -

Signature: - DaE,e:

Eor Office Use OnIy

Name oÉ Vol.unteer Assigned: SignaEure:

Date:



REQUESTED BY

DEPAATMENT

NUHBER OF VOLI,JNTEEAS REQUESTED (CO'IPLETE SEPÀÍ.(¡,îE FORH FOR EÀCH DIFFERENT JOB}

DESCRIPTION OF VOLUNTEER DUTIES

NAÎURE OF REQUEST (æÀTS AND./OR OBJECTWES)

PLEÀSE ÀNSI{ER FOLLOWI}¡G IF REQUESTING VOLUÌ\TEER FOR ONE-TÈONE RF!ÀTIONSHIP-

IF NOT ÀPPLICAELE, PRCCEED TO FOLLOWING PÀGE.

HÀS lHE RESIDE¡¡T AGREED 1O ÎHIS SEP.VICE?

RESIDENT's NÀ¡,lE PHONE H

ROOI.{ I crY AGE

GIVE PÀRTICUI.ÀRS OF RESIDE,¡T (¡UgTION¡¡,, SOCIÀ.L DIFFICULTIES ÀI.¡D NEÐS)

PHYSICÀL DIFFICU!.TIES ÀND Nf:UDS

HEÀR ING LEFT EÀR Â IGIIT EÀRHEÀRINC ÀID

HLfìit) CLÀSS ESEYS ICffl

SPEECH

PAfi.A LYS I S

I.JAIX ING

îOT,\ L FÀ.RTI ÀL

tJl{t:liLL'l! I lr 'l'lì I - t'ot) CANE

¡io1'oHI zED wltLt:tÆ¡L\ I f{



\,

Date

Àddress

Contact

Job Title

Job Description

icat,ions ãga , sex, skills , etc )

Date to Start

ated

IN TITE

Phone

NSWS MEDIÀ
No

Length of Conunit¡nent

. of Volunteers needed

Orientation

atnrng

Days & Hou¡s of Work

DO YOU WÀ¡¡lt THrS
(agency name will
ADDITIONÀL

OPPORTUNIry ÀDVERTISED
not be printed) Yes



H
H
H

Hâ
t'l
Or
Ê{

HONTHLY VOLUNTE€R PROGRAH STATISTICAT RTPORT TOTAL
VOLUNTTER HOURS



voLUN't't.:l.ìlìs t)ti tìA tì'l't'l t.:N't'

VOLUNTEETì. I'JORK

I. FRIUNDLY VISITINC

4. HOUSEKEEPING

5. MAINTENANCE

6. CI{URCÍI SERVICES

7. CLERICÀL

¡\i()N'llll,Y titii,()lì'f FoR

VOI,U N'IEEIìS å OF VOLUNTEER HOURS

2. ÀCTIVITIES

,-offiTõõprJ ¡ coFFEE sr{oP

o CÀNTEEN
e ' MrLK BÀR

t
I

I

9. ESCORT SERVICES

O. ENTERTAIN¡{ENT

I. INDUST.WORKSHOP

2. PI.ACE FOR CRAFTS

TOîAL

TOIÀL NUMBËR OF

TOTAL NUMBER OF

NEL.J VOLUNTEERS:

HOURS WORKED BY VOLUNTEERS THIS MONTH

VOLUNTEERS h'ORKED TI{IS ¡'IONTII

t
'f hese to t,a ls do not ma Ecll i-rcciìii:;r' !;()lllc voI u¡l teer s work in more Lltatr r>;r

dcpartmenL.

v0-3 April/84



¡ntce ¡'r a
llne

VOLUNTEE9 RECOPD
Nunber of hours voluntcercd



BI'PORÎ OP VOLIIN¡EER VISIÎ

BOI¡ NEEDS gERE }tEÎ



VOLUNTEER TVALUAÏION FORM APPEND]X TV

(TO BE COMPLETED BY SUPERVISING STAFF)

NAME OF VOLUNTEER

VOLUNTEER ASSIGNMENT

SUPERVISOR OF VOLUNTEER

DEPARTMENT

DATE OF LAST EVALUATION

TERMINATION DATE (IF APPLICABLE)

VOLUNTEER PLACEMENT OBJTCTIVES

VOLUNTEER JOB TASKS

TRAiNING RECEIVED BY VOLUNTEER:

ADDITIONAL TRAINING REQUIRED

VOLUNTEER'S SKILLS UTILIZED:

VOLUNTEER'S SKILLS DEVELOPED



2/

PLEASE ASSIGN THI FOLLO!.JING AREAS WITH A RATING:

1 - UNSATISFACTORY

2 - SATISFACTORY

3 - G00D

PUNCTUAL ITY :

TRUSTHORTHY:

COMMUNICATION SKILLS:

I^JORKING RELATIONSHIP l.llTH STAFF

ltlORKING RELATIONSHIP l^lITH RESIDENTS

GENERAL APPEARANCE (APPROPRIATE DRESS, ETC.)

ABSENTEE I SM

DEPENDABI L I TY

DIFFICULTIES IN VOLUNTEER PLACEMENT

4 - VERY GOOD

5 - EXCELLENT

STRENGTHS OF VOLUNTEER

STAFF COMI'rENTS

VOLUNTEER'S COMMENTS

SIGNATURE OF SUPERVISOR/DEPARTMENTAL HEAD

SIGNATURE OF VOLUNTEER

SIGNATURE OF COORDINATOR OF VOLUNTETRS



VOLT'NTEER EVAI.UAÎION FORM

I{AI{E OF VOLT'NTEER

ÀSSIGNMENÎ

DATES OF ASSIG¡&fENT

Average Sacisfactory . Below Average

l. Personal appearance

21,. Co-operation

3. InÍtLatfve
4. Dependabilfty

5. Enotfonal stabfllty
6. Enthuslasn

tlaJor strengths ( if any )

lfajor weaknesses ( ff any )

0ther conrr¡ent,s ( ff any )

DATE

0l .- Aprll 1983

SUPB.VISING STA¡F



PRUURAtfI TVALUA I IUI! tlut) I lul\AlKE
APPEIVDIT V

(TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE VOLUNTEER)

NAME OF PROGRAM/DEPT/RESIDTNT

VOLUNTEER' S RESPONSIBILITIES

.5t

NAME OF VOLUNTEER'S SUPTRVISOR

START DATE OF VOLUNTTIR'S ASSIGNMENT

12345
PLEASE RATE THE FoLLOl.lING QUESTioNS p00R FAIR G00D EXCELLENT EXCEPTIoNAL

SUPERVISION PROVIDED TO VOLUNTEER

TRAINING PROVIDED TO VOLUNTEER

EXPECTATIONS OF PLACIMTNT REALIZED 8Y VOLUNTEER

OPPORTUNITY FOR VOLUNTEER'S TALENTS & SKILLS TO BE USED

RECOGNITION FROM STAFF OF CONTRIBUTION BTING GIVEN BY VOLUNTEER

EXPERIENCE IN I'JORKING lllITH OTHER STAFF IN DEPARTMENT

LEVELoFSATISFACTI0NINVoLUNTEERINGATFAcILITY

AMOUNT OF GENERAL SUPPORT BEING PROVIDED TO VOLUNTEER

MAJOR cONCERNS OF VOLUNTEER RE: JOB PLACEMENT/REASON FOR LEAVING THE PROGRAM

( IF APPLICABLE)

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS, SUGGESTIONS, OR NEI'I EXPERIENCES DESIRED BY VOLUNTETR:

ADDITIONAL TRAINING BEiNG REQUESTEO BY VOLUNTTER:

VOLUNTEER'S SIGNATURE

STAFF SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

COORDINATOR OF VOLUNTEER'S SIGNATURE

Thankyou for compieting this form'



RESIDENT VOLUNTEER EVALUATION APPENDIX VT '-..

QUESTIONAIRE

NAME OF RISIDENT

ROOM NO.

NAI'IE OF VOLUNTEER

HOl.l LONG HAS THIS VOLUNTIER BEEN INVOLVTD I/ITH YOU

DO YOU ENJOY YOUR EXPERITNCE WITH THE VOLUNTEER I.IHAT DO YOU ENJOY/

NOT ENJOY ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCE I.IITH THE VOLUNTEER ?

ART YOU SATISFIED l.lITH THE SERVICTS THE VOLUNTIER IS PROVIDING TO YOU ?

ARE THERE ANY PROBLEMS YOU ARE ENCOUNTERING t.lITH THE VOLUNTEER MATCH AND IF SO,

l.lHAT ARE THESE PROBLEMS ?

ARE YOU HAPPY l.lITH THI VOLUNTEER ASSIGNID TO YOU ? DO YOU WANT THE

MATCH TO CONTINUE ? iF THIS VOLUNTETR LEAVES THE PROGRAM, I

l.lOULD YOU I,IANT ANOTHER VOLUNTETR ASSIGNED ?

HOI.I OFTEN DOES THT VOLUNTEER SII YOU PER I.IEEK (OR MONTH) ?

HOl.l MANY HOURS DOTS THE VOLUNTEIR VISIT ON TACH OCCASION ?

l.lHAT IS THI GREATEST STRTNGTH OF YOUR VOLUNTEER ?

I.IHAT IS THE GREATTST I.ITAKNESS OF YOUR VOLUNTTTR ?

Thankyou for completing this form.

SIGNATURT OF RISIDENT

l.JITNESS



YOLLINTEER SERVICES 
APPENDII( VII

YES NO

ST¡I{DARD I

ÍEEEE SHAI-L BE CLEARLY SÎATED COALS Al¡D OBJECTIV-E-S FOI

rffi VOLUNTEER SERVICES THAT ARE IN ÀCCORD TIITH'' TEB

OVER.ALL GOALS OF lTE (BNTRE.

l.I The use of volunteers ls encouraged by the centre

L.2. The acclvlÈles of volunEeers are approprlaEe to Ehe sfze'
locatlon and nat'ure of the cenEre'

1.3 There are clearly dellneaced goals and obJecttves for the

volunteer servlces'

1.4 These goals and objectives are conslstenc wfth Ëhe

overall goals and objectlves of the cenEre'

STÂNDI\RD II

ISERB SEOULD BE A COOR.DIIIA.IOR OF VOLINTEER SERVICES T¿EO

SHAI.L.ãiIRESPoNSIBLEFoRINTERREI.ATINGISEVoLIIHTEER
SERVICE Iû18 TEE VARIOUS COALS ÄITD OBJECTIVSS OF lEB

cEl[rRE.

2.L The coordfnator of volunceer eervlces ls:

full-È1ne euPloYee of the cenÈre'

part'cÍme enPloYee of che cencre'

a volunteer.

Name, cirle and quallficatlons ot' coordlnator of
servlces:

Responsible to:

2.2 To provlde a ltnk between resfdents and conmunlty, there

ls:

plannlng of volunEeer acÈlvltles so Èhey cotoplernenÈ

the centret6 Program'

- deffnltlon of volunceer6t role 1n Èhe centrers total
Progran wlth delineat'fon of actlviÈles pernlEÈed'

2.3 The role of volunÈ,eers aE Ehe centre 1s underscood by all
staff and volunteers.

2,4 The volunceer organlzaEfon 1s broadly rePresentaÈÍve of

the communitY.

r29



VolunËeer Servlces
YES NO

2.5 specify the typc of actlvlt,lcs ln whlch the volunË,ee16
are lnvolved:

2.6 There are community groups and,/or servlce clubs Chat
conËrlbuËe Èhelr servlces volunÈarlIy co Ehe cenEre.

Spectfy che groups and how of Ëen t,hey act,end che cenÈre:

2.7 The resldents are encouraged co particlpaÈe ln volunEeer
prograurs 1f Ehey so wish.

2,8 There fs an auxllfary organlzatfon fn addicfon to the
volunE,eer servlces.

the prfnary purpose of thls auxilÍary organizaríon is:

2.9 there ls an escabllshed means by ç¡hich volunÈeers
communfcate Èhelr concerns to admfnfsÈraËfon.

STANT¡ÁRD III

IEERE SHÂLL BE ADEQÛ.ÀTE sPAcE' FACILITLES, EQUIPI{ENT A¡{D
SIPPLIES TO CåRRÏ ctTT lrE ACTIVITI.ES OF TrE VOLUTTEßR
ssRvlcEs.

3.1 Space, facflfcles, equlpment and supplles allocaced are
adequat,e Eo carry ouÈ the objeccfves of the volunceer
PrograII¡.

3.2 There fs approprlate adnlnlstraÈlve and clerlcal
assfsEance for Ehe volunEeer organlzatl0n to provlde lcs
services effectlvely.

t30
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olunteer Servfces

f,AITI¡ARD W

\.2

4.3

4.4

YES NO

t.l

rgEBB SEALL B8 CTIRREITT IIRITTEN

covERNIì¡c aLL VOLIINTFRR SSRVICES.

There are wrltcen Pollcies and

the 6coPe and llmitatlons of

Centfe.

The pollcles and Procedures are

tlves of the volunceer servfces
EaÈÍve6 of adnÍnls t'ration ard
deparEnenEs.

The po1lcles and Procedures
avaflable Èo volunÈeers and Èo

The polf.cles and Procedures
revfsed as necessary' and Ehe

1s noÈed.

Gfve daÈe of lagest revfew/revlelon

The potfcies and procedures lnclude

the recruftment of volunteers,

POLICIES AI¡D PBOCEDTIRBS

procedures thaÈ outlfne
Èhe volunteers fn the

developed bY rePresenta-
togeËher wIEh rePresen-

ot,hãr relaced servlces/

are 1n manuals Ëhat are
all approPrlaLe staff.

are revÍer¡ed annuallY '
date of revfew or revfsfon

che followlng:

Lncluding necessarY

voLunteers

4.5

qualf f f cat,l.ons.

the orienÈaÈ,fon of voluntêêES.

the llnltacÍons and responsibflfties of

contrlbut,ion of data by volunteers Èo

for lndivfdual residents.

llnee of

4.6 The dutles
rewardfng to

STANTIARD V

ITERS SHÄLL
PÁBIICI.PATE IT
BOI.E.

5. I There ls an
volunEeers.

the care Ptan

communfcaElon.

of the volunt,ee 16 are planned so to be

both volunteers and resfdenÈs.

BS OPrcRflNIlIIS FOR YOLU¡TTEBRS TO

EDUCÂÎIO!{AL PROGR.âTS RSI.ATIVB 1ìO 1EEIR

organized orienEatfon Progran for aII

5.2 The volunteers are cralned and supewlsed in
acElvfEles Èhac are PerrolÈted.

t,hose

5.3 Volunteers are lnviEed Èo ParElciPaEe 1n sCaff develop-
menÈ programs r¿hen aPProPriate.

t3t



Volunt,eer Services

STAI{DARD VI

rBS CENTRE SHÂLL ESTABLISB AND II{PI.EHENT PROCEDTJRBS TO

EYALUAÎE THE QUALTTY OF VOLUNTEER SERVTCES Al¡D TEB
PERFOBHANCE OF TEE VOLI]NTESRS.

6. I There are wrltt,en procedures outlfning the Eethod6 of
evaluatlng the volunceer services provfded to resLdents-

6.2 The evaluacion processes fnclude:

screening of volunEeers for sultabllity.

assesstrenE of orienEaE,fon prograns.

- ongofng revfew of goals and obJeccfves.

ongofng review of pollcfes and proeedures.

revlew of Job descrfptfon of coordfnator.

resfdent ques clonnaf ree.

ocher (specify)

6.3 Volunteers:

recelve Èhe resulËs of these evalua!1ons.

particlpate 1n plans Èo overcone any deffciencles.

6.4 There fs docunentatlon of actfons Ëaken as a resulÈ of
quallty a66urance actfvfEfes

6.5 Alt docunentatÍon ls avatlable Co ¡he CCHA surveyor(s)
for revLew.

QUESTTONNATRE SECTTON COÌ'ÍPLETED BY:

YES NO

Na¡ne

t32
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APPENDTX WII

1

Staff Orientation Package

Chair Exercise

Purpoae¡ To aeeist staff in recognizing the

reasona why some volunteer programa are not eucceasful,

and to allow the part,icipants opportunitiee to ehare

their own volunteer experiences.

A. Place two empty chairs in front of the group.

Place a number on each chair. ÀEk the group for
volunteers to sit in the chairs. Give no instruct,ione,

reasons, and answer no questions. I{ait for the chaire

to be filled.
B. Ask the two participants why they volunteered

to siÈ ln the chairs and write t,hetr answers on a flip
chart,. The two mogt, con¡mon answera are! "I wag

curious and no one else volunteered" and "AE no one

rdaa responding I felt sora? for your Eo f díd.,'
C. Àsk all remaining participants why they did

not volunteer, recording their reaponsea as given.
Theee reaponaes usuarry natch many of the reasone why

volunt,eer programs do not eucceed. They includ,es "f
dtdn't know what was expected of me. I didn,t what to
be enbarrasged. r erag too shy to do what you asked. r
an alwaye the one to volunteer, this time it was

someone eLge'g turn. r wag not told why you wanted, me



2

to Eit in the chair, I did not know the purpose. I
didri't know enough about the situation to trust it. n

At this point, the Coordinator invÍtes the

participants to ehare with their fellow etaff their own

experiencee ag volunteere. ÀII partlcipants are aeked

to indicate by raiaing their hande if they do now or
have ever volunteered. Several usually raise their
hands and the participants usually indicate eurprÍse
t,hat so many people Érmo.ng them volunteer. The gtaff
who have volunteered are asked. to share their most

positive and t,heir most negative experiences wit,h the
group. This exercise usually raises the awareness

leve1 of st,aff toward the voLunteers working in the

progrÉun as the participants begin to eee the program

from the vorunteer's points of view as werJ as their
own interpretation.



APPENDIX IX
STAFF ORIENTATION

TO VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

AG EN DA

********************

Goals

1. Welcome

2. Chair Exercise
3. Myths and Concerns Regarding Volunteers

4. Volunteer Program DescriPtion
5. Request for Volunteer Forms

6. Friendly Visitor Information Form

7 . Volunteer Program fvlission Statement, Phi Iosophy and

8. Volunteer Policies and Procedures

9. Volunteer Log Book and Sheets

1 0. Month ly StatÍ sti ca I RePort

1 1. Volunteer tvaluation Form (to Be Compieted By Staff
12. Residentrs Questionnaire
13. Program Evaluation Form (fo Be Completed By Volunte
14. Question Period

)

er



I.

MTTHS ÀND CONCRNS REGÀRDING VOtrU}TIEERISM

- Gail Thomson. VIPS

there a¡e u:u¡y gfúrs a¡d concerns that can create stressful
situ¡Cioos betr¡een t¿clr¡rteers a¡rd agenqf st,aff, such ¡e:

Volurteer= replace staff - fhere is a conce:=r tfrat t.lre present
goÌærnænt, !s suppoÊing voh:-nteer p¡ogr¿úos in order Èo ¿tduce

tJre nrr.Éer of staff 5.n agencies. Firstly, tJre.æ, is a place f,or

r¡olr¡uteers bottr in cioes of rest,raint a¡¡d in ciæs of, aÉflu.ence.

Secandly, toluuteer prcgr¡?îq a¡rd volunteet€ require sta-ff, tnt¡olt¿e-

æ,nt i¡r order to prowide conti-nuity, gruida.nce ard ðireccion to
a¡d evah:acion.of ttre rrolunteers a¡rd r¡olr¡¡teer p:rogta.E. Volunteers

sr.:¡rple¡nent a¡rd. cqrJ:lbot thë so¿-k of staff , bring in 'sþeciallzed'
ski.Lls for shotiÈperÍods of tiæ,.allør agencies to catclr l4l on

tt¡j¡¡gs that a¡e backloggeå, a¡¡d octænd t$e se:¡rices.that au agenqf

can prowide. Vot'qrteering has soaetiæ,s led to tl¡e detreloPæ¡tt

cf ner¡ sar:wÍces which' Pr€ræ so val,r¡¿ble t'hac erçloynent ¡æieiors
d¡e creatad to -gtar:t¡Ce.e tà¡t the-ne*r se:sices sill be avail-
'able futl ci¡€.

Voh:ntee¡= are free labour a¡rd therefore not istPoæanc - Volr.urteei

p¡tgglìE:zyrrq cost Bonef in ter:os of staff Ci.oe, ¡ecnrit¡errÈ C€SIS¿

ofiice strpplies', tÌ¡e co'st associaced r¿itå expanded or specJ.alized

pro€rEa.Es provided by rroltrntee!'s, out-of-pockeÈ exPenses. Conseqr:ently,

r¡oltrr@ers should be u¿ilized !n i.nportant a¡d responsj-ble uays

a¡¡d tlreir tj-oe should probabty be considered upre valr'¡l'rts since

it i-s freely gi'ren.

Voh¡¡rc.eers ca¡r do a¡rything paid staff can do - You probably can

Éind, a rrolunteer sho ca¡r perfor:nr par:t of the sar¡e Érr¡¡ct'ions of

seaf,f since.att kinds of people volt¡nteer. However, r¡oh¡¡¡tee¡ls

srake a litÊited ti¡ue co¡reitt¡¡Ent, as couq)a¡ed, Èo sCaf,f and tJ¡erefore

c¿u¡noc.pr.owide tfie on-going contingity of slrvices thaC st¿ff
provide. Àlso, volunÈeers do not have tàe sa¡ne ma¡¡da@ as sgaff

a¡rd consequenËly should no¡ be given inappropriaCe resPor¡'sibilities'

z.

3.



4. Volr¡nteers will sc:uÈinize ra-ss wich a c:icical eve a¡rd.embar¿ss paici staff :
tfore often tlran not, r¡oluncee::s becoo¡^e

agency. Those staff t¡at are trying to
tåey can, vill gec che ac\¡rcr¿ledgen3nt
r¡plur¡teers they desenre.

st,rong acivocates for' a¡r

protride Èhe best services
and sug¡rort frotr the

5. _ rde all knoç of
the t¿olu¡rteer lrho cc@es a fes ciæs a¡rd then ner¿tr shows rp
agai'¡. The¡e ca¡r.be se,rrerar re¿Lsons for ttris incrrrding:

- volr¡rteer a¡ri*" ao r,rch¡nteers his,¡ler tine a¡¡d, no one ls
tåere to welcoæ hi.¡u,,zher

- lalunteer ls not told whar he,/she will be doingr what is erçected
of hio'4retr" Hhat the policies and ¡rrles of the agency a¡re

- voh¡rteer gecs Little direcrion frou agenc¡¡, no feedback f,:rou

staff as to hiszher work and, accouçIishments and little tlra¡¡Jcs

for he!,/hjs- efforrs
- r¿oh¡nceetr noc i¡¡'¡ited for cocfee or to lrr¡¡clr:pou wit¡ staff
- vrclr¡rteer girren rrery li.ttle responsi¡ility
- staf,f are defensive a¡rd resentfuL cosards r¡rclt¡¡rteers a¡rd behave

as if all r¿rclr:ntecr€ are ir¡esponsible (serf Éurfil]jng
prophesy)

.\LI ttrese factors lead r¡olr¡neee¡s co believe thae tlrey aren,E
rea-lly reqrrired by the agenq/, Ehey aren,c appreciaced by the staff,¿¡1¿

' t!¡e skilrs a¡rd abilities chey can offer are urrecognized. !¡o

one r¿ho is . ir*ufy giving ttreir tisre wiII continue for long r¡rder
thOSe Cifcr¡mSta¡rces. Hcrrsr6¡, ju-st as tt¡ere are sosle Un:reliable
and irresponsible staff , r¡oluntþers a¡en'C inou¡re frou this arid sooe

need to be let Eo.

6. Volt¡tteerl qet too.erocionallv invofved - Staff Íeel r¿olur¡teer

nay becoræ coo involræd and do too much; r¡olunteer feels ttrat
sCaff is Èoo Saught r:p in bureaucratic procedr:¡es. UsuaLIy

tlris ca¡r be ar¡oided b1, staff derreloging an opcn relaCionship viür



voLunteer; setuing prioricies ar¡d, grid.eU-nes for t!¡e r¡olu¡rteer;.

.uonitoring the volrrn@ert and providlng feeõack to tåe r¡olr:nteer

on Èhe Ëasks a¡d accouplish¡rents of tl¡e volu¡rteer (cfianges in
clie¡¡È,, changes in staff workloa.d., impacc on agency) . Shor:J.d, a
r¿orr¡aÈeer become too inrrerr¡ed,, tl¡e coord.i¡rat,or of volr:nteers
should be infor¡oed in order co terrinate the vorr:nteer or prace
el-sewhere.

7. Voh.urËeers ¡esuíre loo ur:ctr staf,f eise - The 1¡iciat ti¡e
required by staff is tlre æst de,iuariåíng. staff uust, Ele€t, Hith
tfie coordl¡¿tor of, vorrJateers to plaa, ché r,orr:aÈeer cooçrcnesc,

approæ voluateer job.descripeions, assisc tihe Coordinat,or of
Volrntee:= dete:æine necessarlr characteris¿iê f,or voh¡¡¡teerr,

decide orl place'*-.nt and plan rrolunteer t::aining p¡:ogratrs. Htre¡r

t!¡e lolr:nÈeer ls fi¡sc placed tlre staff mr:st seet, siÈ!¡ the t¿olu¡¡te

to set objectlves, provide guidelines, traj¡r r¿clunteer a¡rd introdu.

tfie r¡olt¡nt€er- to c-lient. Once ry. volrrr¡teer has begr:ru vorJ(ing

the staff should only harre Èo æeË r¿ith tfie vclr¡nteer every four

co six weeks for ttrlrcy o.inutes to a¡¡ hou¡ to rer¡iew tJ¡e rrolrnteeC

work, a¡d ueet sith the Coordinator of Volr¡nteers periodlcally in
order to evah¡¿te a¡rd doå:ænt üre perfornance of tïre volrÃiteer.

It, is 'crrcC.at 
chac, staff be in'¿olr¡ed in ehe pla¡rning and evaluacin,

of tt¡e volr.:qteer projecc, Ín order ct¡ac clre project can respond
appropriately and effectively to agency and scaff needs and reguirr
D€ncs. tfopefully, tåe eise st¿f f puc in witr be returned in furt
tårough becter and uore i¡dividr¡alÍzed se:rrices to clienes, fewer

crises for st¿ff to deal wich, improved sense of well being and

ft¡nccionl¡rg of ttre cliencs

Sc,aff a¡e ttre experes and professionals - People with professional
backgror.rnds and e:rçerei.se in areas are involved in voluriËeer work

aird have a \re!T valuable resource Eo offer agencies and staff.
Àlso, rcst r¡olu¡rteer-s have a professional attiCude Co C!¡eir çrork;

they take ttreir responsibilities seriot¡sIy and, honour tJre Policies
of tåe agenqf sucl¡ as confideneiality

8.



9. volunÈeers ca¡:t be Éirec or evalE - Volr.:¡¡treers are involved

i¡ra¡¡agencyto¿ssi.stthatagencywittrlLsse:r¡ices.Ifvolun@'ers
arenotfulfillingtlreirres¡rcrsibilit'ies,t}teCcorðinat'orof
Voh:¡rtee::s should teJßinat'e them' Most' volul1teels wanc Co be

evaluated on their çork perforoance and vieq¿ thjs a-s recognieion

of their importance to the agenq/ '



16.

17.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

P0LICIES AND PR0CEDURES (continuçrQ

If a volunteer witnesses an action, ie. fall Íng resident,
one resident pushing another, questionable behavÍour on

the part of other volunteers or staff, the volunteer is
requested to submit an incident report to the Director
of Nurs i ng and/or Coord i nator of Vo I unteers . Vo I unteers

are encouraged to use thi s procedure in relating confl ict
that may occur between the volunteer and a staff person aS

wel I, i f it cannot be worked out pri vately '

Ait volunteers are requested to respect a code of

confidentiality. Any personal information learned about

residents should be kept within the faci I ity and should

be shared only with the volunteer's supervisor. Medical

charts and care plans are not available for public

viewing. However, volunteers are encOuraged to share

information or knowtedge they have of the resident, either
verbally or in writing to assist with the review of the

care plan.

Staff are encouraged to share

i nformati on about the res i dent

or effect on the relationshiP
vol unteer and the res i dent i e.

confusion, sei zures -

wi th the vol unteer anY

that could have an imPact

or activities between the

diabetes, alzheimer

l.lould al I volunteers
document to i nd i cate
poI icies. Al so, Your
with these Poi icies.

please sign this Pol icy and Procedure

that you have read and understand these

signature indicates you are in agreement

Dated: Volunteer Signature:
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VOLUNTEER REQUEST FORM

DATI

PHONE

REQUESTED BY

POS IT ION

DEPARTMENT

NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS REQUESTED

(ptease complete seperate form for each Job Descripti onfin case of a

friendly visitor request form please coplete Friendly'visitor Inform-

ation form. )

DESCRIPTION OF VOLUNTEER'S DUTIES

SKILLS REQUIRED FOR THiS VOLUNTEER POSITION

14

ANTICIPATED START DATE

#No. 0F HOURS PER \'IEEK 0R EVENT

DAYS 0F l.lEtK VOLUNTEER REQUIRED

MON TUES l,lED THURS FRI SAT SUN

TIME OF DAY VOLUNTIER REQUIRED

5

6
2

5

. MORNING AFTERNOON
EVEN I NG



¿.

TII{E C0MMITTMENT SHORT TERM0 3 M0NTHSD 6 MoNTHSE lYEARtrl

LINE OF ACCOUNTABLILITY :

VOLUNTEER' S SUPERVISOR

DEPARTMENT HEAD

DATE OF ORIENTATION

RTQUIRED TRAiNiNG OF VOLUNTEER

BY I.{HOM

SIGNATURE OF STAFF REQUESTING VOLUNTEER

SIGNATURE OF SUPTRVISOR/DEPARTMENT HEAD



FRIENDLY VISITOR INFORI4ATION

NAME OF RESIDENT

ROOM NUMEER

PHONE NUMBER

I.IALE OF FEMALE

LANGUAGES SPOKEN

RTASON FOR REQUEST

SPECIFIC INTERESTS OF RESIDENT

SPECIFIC PROBLEMS OR NEED OF RESIDENT

HAS RESIDENT AGREED TO THIS VOLUNTEER BEING ASSIGNED?

HOULD A MALE OR FEMALE VOLUNTEER BE MORE APPROPRIATE FOR THIS

RESIDENT?

TIME COMMITTI4ENT 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 1 YEAR



M I SS I ON STATEMENT

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

ThemissionoftheVolunteerPrograminalongtermcare
facilÍty is to enhance the quality of the Iives of residents

being served under the organization's mandate ' This mission

is accomplished by creating a IÍnkage between the residents in

the faci I ity and members of the community who contribute their

timeandtalentthroughthestructureofthevolunteer
program.

TheVolunteerProgramistocomplimenttheworkofstaffof
the facility in providing a high IeveI of quality in the

care of the res i dents -



PHILOSOPHY OF A VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

IN LONG TTRM CARE

A long term care faci I ity has the responsibi I ity of providÍng

service to all areas of need of the elderly who fall within
their mandate. The volunteer program within a long term care

facility is responsible for enhancing and enriching the Iives
of the residents by compl Ímenting the efforts and duties of
the staff and the supports of fami I y members of res i dents .

I t i s the bet i ef of the vol unteer program that res i dents

have the right to the personal relationships, time, taLent

and creativity provided by the volunteer. It is also the

belief of the volunteer program that volunteers have the

right to sufficient orientation training, supervision, support'
evaluation and recognition that may be required in the carrying
out of their duties.



1

GOALS FOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS

IN LONG TERM CARE

To provide a well developed, accountable volunteer
program through which the lives of the residents would

be enhanced and enr i ched.

3.

4.

To bri ng about
the cornmun i tY

the process of
of vol unteers.

To provide Positive
for volunteers who

term care fac i I i tY .

To create a linkage between the residents in the facility
and the members of the community through the volunteer

program to reduce isolation on the part of the resident.

To provide a variety of work experiences to volunteers

who wi sh to investigate or explore various career

option5 i¡ the. field of gerontology as it relates to
Iong tenm care facilities-

a more conscious at.tareness on the part of
reg ard i ng the need s of the e t der L y through

recruitment, orientation, and training

educational and tr^ai ning opportunities
provide services within the long

tr

To provide proper evaluation procedures to ensure that
volunteer services are being appropriately delivered

and evaluatÍve feedback i s being given to volunteers

and faciiity alike.

To prov i de recogn i t i on for vo I unteer efforts and

contributions being given to the facÍ I ity'



OBJTCTIVES FOR THE.

VOLUNTIER PROGRAr'1

1. To develop a volunteer program by completing the
followÍng tasks.

a. Complete a needs assessment of the various types
of vol unteers and vo I unteer functi ons that are
requ i red wi th Í n the Lodge .

b. Develop a referral system through appropriate
forms to be used for staff to request volunteers.
Set up a data collection system for the gathering
of i nformati on regard i ng the vol unteer program.

c. Using feedback from staff, develop job descriptions
for vo I unteers .

d. Develop a recruitment campaign for the purpose of
bringi.ng volunteers into the facility.

e. Set up i ntervi ewi ng and screen i ng procedures to
faci I itate proper assignment of volunteers within
the facility.

f. Develop a comprehensive volunteer orientation
for new vo I unteers to or i ent them to the ph i I osophy ,

objectives, pol icies and procedures of thè volunteer
pr0gram.

g. Arrange the policy for the job assignment for the
vo I unteer .

h. Fol Iow up supervision of voiunteer.

i. Develop required volunteer training packages regardin
speci al education vol unteers would need to cornplete
their tasks.



OBJECTIVES FOR THE

V0LUNTEER PR0GRAM (conti nued )

4 . Conti nued

Also, pfoviding for education progra|I placements

through schools and col Iege work experience pr0grams

eg. Kildonan Regional Tech School, Red River community

College.

5. To provide positive educational and training opportunities

for volunteers who provide service in long term care

facilities bY

a. Making staff development programs avai lable to
volultteers who have an interest in the topic being

Presented.

b. creating educational programs on i ssues that relate

tolongtermcare,butalsoreiatedtoothertypes
of circumstanc.es volunteers deal with eg'

bereavement, stress , comlÎun i cati ons sk i I I s, etc.

6. To provide proper evaluation procedures to ensure that

volunteers services are being appropriately del ivered

and evaluation feedback is being given to volunteers and

facilitY alike bY:

a.DevelopingaquestionnaireforVo]unteerst0
completeretheireXperienceinvolunteeringat
the facilitY.

b.Developingaquestionnaireforstafftocomplete
.onvolunteersworkingundertheirdirection.

c. Developing a questionnaire for residents to complete

on their experience and knowledge of the volunteer

pr0gram.



OBJECTIVTS FOR

V0LUNTEtR PR0GRAM ( conti nued )

6. Continued

d. tnsuring al I stages of the vol.unteer program meet
the criteria of the council of Accreditation,s
survey.

7. To provide recognition for volunteer's contributions
being given to the facility by

a. tncouraging all staff to thank volunteers daily
for thei r contri bution of time to the Lodge.

b. Providing services to volunteers in recognition
of their efforts, eg. free coffee, meals (when time
contribution warrants a free meal), lettersof
ref erence, etc.

c. Planning yearly major recognition events to formally
recogn i ze vo I unteers contr i but i ons to the Lodge .



1.

VOLUNTTTR PROGRAM

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

volunteers wi I I be recruited through the Volunteer centre
of l.linnipeg, educational programs, work experience
placement programs, the media (television, radio,
ner,rspapers ) , community posters and pamphlets, community
organizatÍons, churches, and through volunteer contacts.
Qualifications for volunteers include the following:

an interest in working wÍth the elderly, dependable,
cons i stent, wi I I i ng to work under the pol i cy and
procedure gu i del i nes , neat i n appearance, etc.
SpecÍfic qual ifications are described in the
individual job description for each volunteer
responsibilÍty.

AI I vol unteers are to be regi stered i n the vol unteer
pr0gram.

3. Al I vol unteers are requested to t.tear vol unteer name

badges and to leave the badge at the facility upon

Ieaving the buÍ1ding.

Al I vol unteers are requested to s i gn the Vol unteer
Log Book at the reception desk before leaving the
building.

E, 0rientation programs for new volunteers wi I I be held
on ô monthly basis, alternating between day and evening
programs and a I I vol unteers are requested to arrange
to attend an orientation meeting.

6. If a volunteer is unable to attend the facility or keep
an appointment with a resident or a program, the volunteer
is requested to phone the charge nurse or program
supervisor, to inform them the volunteer will not be in.
If a resident is ill and does not want to see the volunteer
or i f a program i s cancel led, the Coordi nator of Vol unteers
should be informed as well as the volunteer assigned to the
resÍdent or the program.

2.

4



VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

P0L I C I ES AND PR0CEDURES ( conti nued

7. Votunteers are requested to
privacy and rights. All vol

knock on the res i dent's door

room, introduce him/herself,
for being in the room.

Vol unteers are requested

while in the facilitY.
neat in appearance, and

handt ing wheelchairs are

shoes or sandals.

respect the res i dent's
unteers are requested to
before enter i ng thei r
and explain the reason

to wear apProPri ate clothi ng

AI t clothing should be washable,

comfortable. AnY volunteers
requested not to wear oPen toed

8.

9 All volunteers are requested to check with a charge nurse

before runn i ng an errand for A res i dent. A vol unteer

couid be requested to purchase food or items that the

res i dent Í s not supposed to have or use , and check i ng

with the nurse would prevent further problems in the

future.

At I vol unteerS are requested to i nform the charge nurse

before tak i ng a res i dent off her/h i s fl oor .

Volunteers are requested to smoke only in lounges where

ashtrays are provided, in smoking cafeteriaS; or other

des i gnated areas .

No volunteers are al Iowed to accept money or valuable

g i fts from res i dentS or res i dent' s fami l y members for

serv i ces rendered. The on I y exchange of g i fts shou I d

be token gifts at christmas, etc. Token gifts would be

candy bars, a greeti ng card, etc. Vol unteers are encouraged

to check with the charge nurse before giving a resident

a gÍft due to concern re health, mental confusion, or

other legal i ssues.

10.

11.

12.



VOLUNTTER PROGRAM

13.

15

POLICITS AND P R0CEDURES ( cq¡l-l-l-US.!

All volunteers should refuse to si

for re s i dents . AnY such requests

the sociaÌ worker, the director of

manager of the fac i I i tY '

gn any I egal documents

should be directed to

nursing, or the

14 vorunteers ane requested to avoid Iifting or transfers

of res i dents under any c i rcumstances. vol unteers are not

covered by the faci I ity's insurance for I ifting and

transferring -

Ifaresidentfalls,volunteersaretoseekhelpfrom
a registered nurse and are not to attempt to move the

resident under any circumstances ' The volunteer is

encouraged to sit by the resident and try to comfort

theresidentwhilewaitingforassistance.Thevolunteer
isrequestedtofilloutanincidentreportonthefaÌI
i f the volunteer had witnessed the fal 1 '

Incident reports are forms that are available through the

Director of Nurs!ng and/or the coordinator of Volunteers '

The form should be completed' signed ' dated' and submitted

to the charge nurse'

If the resident should fall away from the facitity while

out with a volunteer' and is experiencing pain from the

fall, the resident should not be moved' The volunteer

should ask anyone who is available to phone for an

ambulance,staywiththeresidentuntilhetparrives
and notify the charge nurse at his/her earliest opportunity



16.

17.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

POL I CI ES AND PROCEDURES ( CONti NUCd )

If a volunteer witnesses an action, Íe. fall ing resident,

one resident pushing another, questionable behaviour on

the part of other volunteers or staff, the volunteer is

requested to submit an i ncident report to the Director

of Nurs i ng and/or coord i nator of Vol unteers. vol unteers

are encouraged to use th i s procedure i n rel ati ng confi i ct

that may occur between the volunteer and a staff person as

wel l, i f it cannot be worked out pri vately '

AIl volunteers are requested to respect a code of

confidentiality. Any personal informatÍon learned about

residents should be kept within the facit ity and should

be shared on I y wi th the vo I unteer' s supervi sor . Medi ca I

charts and care plans are not available for public

viewing. However, volunteers are encouraged to share

information or knowledge they have of the resident, either

verbaily or in writing to assist with the revÍet¡f of the

care pI an .

Staff are encouraged to share

Ínformation about the resident
or effect on the relationshiP
vol unteer and the res i dent i e '

confusion, seizures.

wi th the voI unteer anY

that could have an imPact

or acti vities between the

di abetes, alzheimer

l.lould al I vol unteers
document to indicate
policies. AIso' Your

with these Pol Ícies.

pl ease s i gn th i s PoI i cy and Procedure

that you have read and understand these

s i gnature i nd i cates you are i n agreement

D ated : Vol unteer Si gnature:



VOLUNTEER EVALUATION FORM

(TO BE COMPLETED BY SUPERV]SING STAFF)

NAME OF VOLUNTEER

VOLUNTTER ASSIGNMENT

SUPERVISOR OF VOLUNTETR

DEPARTMINT

DATE OF LAST TVALUATION

TIRMINATION DATE ( IT RPPI-ICRSI-E)

VOLUNTIIR PLACEMENT OBJECTIVES

VOLUNTTER JOB TASKS

TRAINING RECEIVID BY VOLUNTEER:

ADDITIONAL TRAINING REQUIRTD

VOLUNTTER'S SKILLS UTILIZED:

VOLUNTEER'S SKILLS DEVELOPED



2/

PLEASEASSIGNTHTFoLLOI.JINGAREASWITHARATING:

1 - UNSATISFACTORY

2 - SATISFACTORY

3 - G00D

PUNCTUAL ITY :

TRUSTl^lORTHY:

COMMUNICATION SKILLS:

WORKING RTLATIONSHIP I'IITH STAFF

HORKING RELATIONSHIP l.lITH RESIDENTS

GTNERAL APPTARANCE (APPROPRIATE DRESS, ETC')

ABSTNTEE I SM

DEPENDAB IL I TY

DIFFICULTIES IN VOLUNTEER PLACEMENT

4 - VERY GOOD

5 - TXCELLENT

STRENGTHS OF VOLUNTTER

STAFF COMMENTS

VOLUNTETR'S COMMENTS

SIGNATURE OF SUPERVISOR/DEPARTMENTAL HEAD

SIGNATURT OF VOLUNTEIR

SIGNATURE OF COORDINATOR OF VOLUNTEERS



-+9

VOLUNTEER HOURS LOG

NAME OF VOLUNTEER



RESiDENI VOLUNTEER EVALUATION

QUESTIONAIRE

NAME OF RESIDTNT

ROOM NO.

NAME OF VOLUNTTER

HOI.I LONG HAS THIS VOLUNTEER BIEN INVOLVED I/ITH YOU

D0 you ENJ0Y y0uR EXptRItNct |,ltTH THE VOLUNTEER WHAT D0 you ENJ0Y/

NOT ENJOY ABOUT YOUR EXPTRITNCE WITH THE VOLUNTEER ?

ARE YOU SATISFITD t,lITH THE SERVICIS THE VOLUNTTER IS PROViOING TO YOU ?

ARI THERE ANY PROBLEMS YOU ART TNCOUNTERING l.JITH THE VOLUNTEER MATCH AND IF SO,

I.IHAT ARE THESE PROBLEMS ?

ARE YOU HAPPY WITH THE VOLUNTEER ASSIGNID TO YOU ? DO YOU I.IANT THE

MATCH TO CONTINUT ? IF THIS VOLUNTETR LEAVES THE PROGRAM'

I^IOULD YOU I.JANT ANOTHER VOLUNTEER ASSIGNED ?

Hot.l 0FTEN DOES THt VOLUNTEER StE YOU PtR l.lEEK (On lqorurH) t

HOt'l MANY HOURS DOES THE VOLUNTEER VISIT ON EACH OCCASION ?

t.lHAT IS THE GRTATEST STRINGTH OF YOUR VOLUNTTER ?

WHAT IS THE GREATEST WEAKNESS OF YOUR VOLUNTEER ?

Thankyou for completing this form.

SIGNATURE OF RESIDENT

l.J I TNESS



TKUbKAIT T.VALUA I iUI\.¡ t]UE) I lUI\A1KE.

(TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE VOLUNTTER)

NAÍ'IE OF PROGRAI'I/DEPT/RESIDENT

VOLUNTEER'S RESPONSIEILITIES

NAI'IE OF VOLUNTEER'S SUPERVISOR

START DATE OF VOLUNTTTR'S ASSIGNMENT

12345
PLEAST RATT THE FOLLOI.JING QUTSTIONS POOR FAIR GOOD IXCELLINT EXCEPTIONAL

SUPERVISION PROVIDTD TO VOLUNTEER

TRAINING PROVIDTD TO VOLUNTEER

EXPECTATIONS OF PLACTMENÏ REALIZED BY VOLUNTEER

OPPORTUNITY FOR VOLUNTTER'S TALINTS & SKILLS TO BE USED

RECOGNITION FROM STAFF OF CONTRIBUTiON BEING GIVEN BY VOLUNTETR

EXPERITNCE IN I.IORKING l.lITH OTHER STAFF IN DEPARTMENT

LEVEL OF SATISFACTION IN VOLUNTIERING AT FACILITY

AMOUNT OF GENTRAL SUPPORT BIING PROVIDED TO VOLUNTEER

MAJOR CONCERNS OF VOLUNTETR RE: JOB PLACEMTNT/REASON FOR LEAVING ÏHE PROGRAM

( IF APPLICABLE)

ADDITIONAL COMMTNTS, SUGGESTIONS, OR NEt,l EXPERIINCES DESIRED BY VOLUNTEER:

ADDITIONAL TRAINING BEING RTQUESTED BY VOLUNTEER:

VOLUNTTER'S SIGNATURE

STAFI SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURT

COORDINATOR OF VOLUNTEER'S SIGNATURE

Thankyou for completing this form-



I
Staff Orientation Package

Identifying Volunteer Taeks Exercise

Purpose: To assist staff in identifying taskg

within theÍr own Job deecriptions that, could be

completed by volunteers, while enhancing etaff
functions in the facility.

À. Participants of the gt,aff orientation to

volunteerism seesion are divided into groups of

approxinately four people.

B. One menber of each group ie aeked to write out,

specific tasks in their Jobe on a large piece of paper,

e.g. flip chart. This etaff pereon is asked to mark a-

check beslde ever1r taek that could be cornpleted or
aseisted by a volunteer.

C. The rest of the groups are requeeted to mark a

check begi.de any remaining taske they berieve courd be

co¡npleted by volunteers.

D. The first staff person who wrote the tasks is
now aaked to rsrite a "Drean List" of what they would

rike to do in their Jobs, but they do not preeently have

time to conprete. Thie uauarly invorvee quarity ieguee

in the Job rather than quantity iteme. The part,icipant
then is asked if volunteers were to assist, with the



2

itens on the task sheet, how much of that worker'e time

would be freed to apply to conpleting the "Dream Liet'
functione?

The staff would begin to understand how volunteerg

would conplinent their involvement and add quality to
t,heir own roles. Rather than being considered a

threat,, the volunteer could be seen as a support,ive

enabler.



,APPENDIX ](I-

VOLUNTEER PROGRAIVI

JOB DESCRIPTION

DEPARIÌ1ENT : Activities

JOB TITLE : Woodworking program assistants

PURP0SE: To enhance the Iife of resÍdents by assisting tl-.em to participate
in a creative stimulating activity.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

l. To assist in setting up materials for the program.

2. Io assist in transporting resÍdents to the woodworking program.

3. To assist residents in working with their projects.

4. To assist in serving refreshments after the program.

5. To assist in transporting residents back to their floors.
6. To assist in cleaning ùp the work area.

7. To sign the volunteer log book before leaving the facility.

QUALIFICATIONS :

Some knowledge of woodworkÍng. Must Iike working with the eiderly, pleasant

personality, good communication skills.

TIME REQUIREMENT :

THURSDAY l:00 - 3:30 P.M.

LENGTH OF COMMIT}'{ENT :

6 MONTHS

ORIENTATION :

General 0rientatÍon. Communication skills, working with the confused resident.

ACCOUNTABILITY :

Volunteer witl be supervised by Activity Staff and/or supervÍsor of Activities.



t)EPARTMENT

ùoB TITLE :

PURPOSE :

VOLÌJìITEER, DEPARTMENT

JOB DESCRIPTION

: Activ ities

Shopping TriP Escorts

To enhance the

function in the

lives of the residents by assisting them

community white on shopping excursions'

to

l. To assist residents to

center.

tn. Uou.¿ing area for transit to the

2.foassisttheresidenttogainaccesstotheshoppingcenter
wheel chair or assist in walking' etc'

3. To assist resident in shoppÍng for needed articles'

4. To assist resident back to boarding area for ride home'

5. To assist resident to his/her own r00m'

6.TosignthevolunteerlogbookbeforeleavingthefacilÍty.

shopp ing

- push

Must enjoy working with the etderly' Must have

a wheel chair, should enioy shopping malls' must

and have a friendty and pleasant presonality'

- day to be determined
- shópping trips will be once

vo I unteers .

physical strength to Push

enjoY being with PeoPIe

per month - depending on availability of

TIME COI.IMITI.IENT :

6 MONTHS TO I YEAR.

.ôlÇluN-IAeILITY :

To be supervised bY the

Supervisor of activities

ORTENTATION :

General 0rientation-

TRAINING :

0n the job training also how to

etc..

Activity Staff assigned to the program'

has responsibility for the program'

use wheelchairs, communication skills



VOLUNTEER DEPARTMENT

JOB DESCRIPTION

DEPARII.IENT : Activities

JOB TITLE : Hoodworking Co-ordinator

II,RP0SE : To enhance the Iives of the residents by assistÍng them to participate

in a creative and stimulating activity'

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES :

I. To prepare materials for the woodworking program'

2. To teach and assist residents during the woodworking projects'

3.Toassistinservingrefreshmentsaftertheprogram.
4. To keep inventory on supplies and notify activity staff of what additional

materials may be needed.

5. To clean up woodworking area after the program is completed.

6. To assist in planning the activities or projects of the woodworking program'

JJ-Uf=-BEQ!.IBE!E!J :

THURSDAY AFTERNOON l:00 - 3:30

T,ItlE_-CQtll l I Tl,tENI :

6 MONTHS

OUALIFICATIONS :

Must enioy working with the elderly'

Good woodworking skilts and knowledge. Able to direct and teach woodworking

skÍils, patient, pleasant personality, good organization skills'

Abte to direct other volunteers'

ORIENTATIOI{ :

General 0rientation

I3A!NLT9.:
Self motivated - trained on the iob'

AlsotrainÍnginhowtoworkwiththeconfusedresident.

ACCOUNTABILITY:

volunteer is responsible to Activity staff assigned to program and supervisor of

ActÍvities.
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VOLUNTEER DEPARTMENT

JOB DESCRIPTION

DEPARTI{EI{T : Activities

JOB TITLE : Activities Assistant

pURpoSE: To enhance the resident's Iives by assisting in providing a specia

variety of activity programs adding an extra interest and excite-

ment to the lives of the residents'

I.IEDNESDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAI.ÍS :

2 I.IEDNESDAYS A MONTH. --. Glee Club

t I'IEDNESDAY A 140NTH.... ¿.... ' Bonanza Bingo

I I.IEDNESDAY A ¡4SNTH.... i.......... Birthday Party ( in coniunction with food
' ' servicè in oining room) '

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES :

t. Assist in settÍng up for l.lednesday afternoon program.

2. Assist in transporting residents to the activity room-

3. Assist with the program, e.g.: turning pages for sing-along' assist with
Bingo cards, etc.

4. Assist in serving refreshments after the program or during the Birthday
Party.

6. Assist residents-'back to.'their.'nooms-

6. Assist in cleaning up activity room

7. Sign volunteer log book before leaving the facility'

QUALIFICATIONS/SKILLS REQUIRED :

Must enjoy working with elderly, good communÍcation skills, be able to take

direction from staff, pleasant personatity, enjoys music and has some knowl-

edge of Bingo.

TIHE REQUIRE}'IENT :

I.IEDNESDAY l:30 - 4:30 P.M.

lÈHerH or cotoltrxmr. :

6 MONÍHS

ACCOUNTABILITY :

Volr¡nteers will be supervised by activity staff assigned to the program'

Supervisor of Actrvities is responsible for program'
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VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
..i-i

JOB DESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT: Nurslng

Frlendly VlsltorJOB TITLE:

PURPOSE : To enhance the quallty of life of the resldents
of the lodge by provldlng a special frlendshlp
through vlsiting and communlcatlon.

DUTIES AND RESPONSTBILITIES:

1. Report to the Charge Nurse aþ the Nurslng Statlon
before vlsltlng resldent.

2. V1slt resldent, supporting resldent by conversatlon,
readlng, lette'r writlng, asslstlng resident to an
event, being the resldent's connection wlth the
outslde wor1d.

3. Report any concerns or approprlate informatlon to
the Charge Nurse before Ìeavlng.

q. Slgn Volunteer Log Book before leavlng the bul1dlng.

TIME REQUIREI'¡IENTt 2-3 hours a week

Mon Tues Wed

Mornlng

Thurs Sat Sun

Evenlng

F11

LENGTH OF COMMITTIvIENT: 6 months

QUALIFICATIONS OR SKITLS: Must enJoy worklng wlth the
elderly; good communlcatlon skllIs'

patlence, pleasant personallty, conslstance ln work hablts.

ORIENTATION : General Orlentatlon

Aft ernoon

Orlentatlon Prograrn reworklng wlth
resldents, communlcatlon skl11s.

confused

TRAINING: on Lhe Job ongolng speclal learnlng
progratns Provlded as requlred.

ACCOUNTABILITY: Volunteer is supervlsed by Charge Nurse
on floors, who ls accountabLe to 0.0.N.
Dlrector of Nurslng



VOLUNTEER DEPARTIV1ENT

JOB DESCRIPTION

DEPARTIvIENT : Actlvltles

JOB TITLE: Church Servlce Volunteers

PURPOSE: To enhance the Resldents l-lfestyle by asslstlng
them ln partlclpatlng ln workshop servlces

they choose to attend.

DUTTES AND RESPONS] BTLI'IIES:

1. To asslst ln settlng up for/fttr church servlce.
2. To assist 1n transporûlng resld.ents to Tà¿5 setvlce.
3. To assist resldents 1n flndlng correct songs durlng

the hymn slnglng.
4. To help supervlse resldents that tend to wander away

from the area.

5. To asslst transportlng resldents back to thelr rooms.

6. To asslst in cJ-eaning actlvlty area after the servlce.
7 . To slgn the Log Book before leavlng the fac11lty.

TEAM REQUIREMENTS: Thursdays 10:00 1I:304.M.

TIIvIE COMIvIITTMENTS: 6 months

QUALIFICATIONS OR SKILLS REQUIRED: Must enJoy worklng
wlth the elderly, feel

comfortable 1n church servlce envlronment, pleasant per-
s onallty .

ORIENTATION: GeneraL 0rlentatlon

TRAINING: on the Job addltlonal tralnlng provlde as
requl red .

ACCOUNTABILITY: Volunteers are supervlsed by 1ts activlty
staff asslstlng wlth the church servlce.

The Dlrector of Actlvities 1s responslble for lts overall
program.



VOLUNTEER DEPARTMENT

JOB DESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT : ActÍvities

JOB TITLE : Baking Program Assistant

PURP0SE: To enhance the quality of life of the residents by assisting in a

baking program that would give residents the opportunity to partici-
pate in a previously enjoyed experience.

DUTIES TII{D RESPONSIBILITIES :

l. Assist in setting up supplies for baking program.

2. Assist in transporting residents to the baking program.

3. Assist residents with the baking activities.
4. Assist in serving refrêshments after program.

5. Assist in transporting residents back to their rooms.

6. Assist Ín cleaning of the baking area.

7. Sign volunteer log book before leaving the facility.

TIME REQUIREMENT:

THURSDAYS 6:15 - 8:30 P.M.

LENGTH OF COMI.IITMENT :

6 MONTHS

OUALIFICATIONS :

Must enjoy working with residents. Good communication skills, must enjoy

baking and helping to facilitate baking, pleasant personality.

ORIENTATION :

General 0rÍentation.

TRAINING :

0n the job training,with further training as required.

ACCOUNTABILITY:

-

Volunteer is supervised by the activity staff person assigned to the program.

Charge nurse has overall responsibility for the facility.



JOB DESCRIPTION

DFPARTIIENT : Activities

JOB TITLE : Carpet Bowling Assistant

PURPOSE: To enhance the quality of life of the residents by assisting

in providing a carpet bowlÍng program in the ActÍvities
Department.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES :

l. Assist in setting up carpet bowting equipment in the activity room.

2. Assist in transporting residents to the carpet bowling program.

3. Assist resÍdents in participation of the carpet bowling game.

4. Assist in serving refreshments after the carpet bowling game.

5. Assist in transporting residents back to their rooms.

6. Assist in cleaning up activity room after the program.

7. SÍgn volunteer log before leaving the facility-

TIME REQUIREMENT :

FRIDAY EVENINGS 6:15 - 8:30

LENGTH OF COMI.IITMENT :

6 MONTHS

QilAr TFICATIONS 0R SKILLS:

Must enjoy working with the elderly, good communication skills, good

organization skiils, patient, pleasant personality-

ORIENTATION :

General orientation.

TRAINTNG :

0n the job training - ongoing training programs as required.

ACCOUNTABILITY :

Volunteer is supervised by Activity Staff assigned to the program, and

in case of emergency.

Charge nurse has ultimate responsÍbility.



VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

JOB DESCRiPTION

DEPARTMENT : NuTSing

JOB TITLE : Elevator Volunteer

fURpoSE: To enhance the quality of the iives of the residents by faciiitating

-

a more enjoyable and organized transfer for the residents from their
rooms to the dining room and from the dining room to their own floors

during meal time, by ensuring their safe transportation.

NUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES :

I. Assist in organizing the transportation of residents by gathering residents

one floor at a time for the elevator and assisting the resident on and off
the elevator. ì

This would be done repeatedty until alI residents have been transported from

the dining room back to their floors.

TIE_SEqUIEEIE$: 7 days aweek

I"|ORNING 8:30 - 9:30

AFTERNO0N 12:30 - I:30
Even i ng

LENGTH OF COMMITI'IENT:

6 MONTHS TO A YEAR

QUALIFICATIONS :

Pleasant personalÍty, good organization skitts, good communication skills'
able to work under stress, enjoy working with elderly.

ORIENTATION :

0n the iob trainingr and on-going as required-

ACCOUNTABILITY :

Charge nurse would have the responsibility of supervising the volunteer.
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VOLUNTEER DEPARTMENT

JOB DESCRIPTiON

0EPARTI'4ENT : Activities

JOB TITLE : Cráft Program Assistant

pURp0SE: To enhance the lives of the residents by assisting them in using

their creative skills to participate in stimulating activity.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES :

I. To ôssist'in setting up tbe craft materials for I'he craft:prggra¡¡.

2. Assist in transporting residents to the craft program.

3. Assist residents in participating in the crafts projects:.e.9. making

flowers, liquid embroidery, ceramics.

4. Assist in serving refreshments after the craft prggram.

5. Assist in transporting residents back to their r00ms.

6. Assist in cleaning up the craft area.

7. Sign the volunteer log book before leaving the facÍiity.

@:
TUESDAYS I:30 - 4:30 P.M.

LENGTH OF COMMITMENT :

6 MONTHS

SKILLS REQUIREQ :

Must enjoy working with elderty, enjoy craft activities, good communication

ski t ts, pieasant personal itY

ORIENTATION :

General 0rientation

I84r!.1!9, :

0n the job training - ongoing training programs as required.

ACCOUXIAB]LIIY :

Volunteers will be supervised bv ActivÍty Staff assigned to the prggram'

Director of ActÍvities is responsible for the department.



440 EDI4ONTON STREET

I.IINNIPEG, T.IÁNITOBA

JOB DESCRIPTION - VOLUNTEER DEPARTI.IENT

DFPARTIIENT : ActivÍties and/or Food Services

JOB TITLE : Special Event Program Volunteers

pURpoSE : To assist with Special Event Programs coordinated by Activities

Department and The Food Services Department.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES i

I. Assist staff in setting up special event area Ín preparation for the

special event.

2. Assist in transport residents to the special event area.

3. Assist in serving refreshments to residents and guests at special event

program.

4. Assist in transporting residents back to their areas at completion of

the program.

5. Assist in clean up of special event area after completion of the special

event program.

6. Sign volunteer log book before leaving facility-
TIME REOUIREMENT :

3 - 4 hours when events are scheduled.

LEHGTH OF COI4.IITI,IENT :

0pen

QUALIFICATIONS OR SKILLS :

Must.enjoy working with the elderly, be able to accept direction in workÍng

in a group of volunteers, pleasant personality.

ORIENTATION :

Volunteers will be included in on-going orientation program.

TRAINING :

0n the job training by staff and/or coordinator c'f volunteers.

ACCOUNTABILITY :

Supervisor of ActÍvities or Supervisor of Food Services and/or Coordinator

of Volunteers.



VOLUNTEER DEPARTMENT

JOB DESCRIPTION

DEPARïI'IENT : Activities

JOB TITLE : Bingo Program Assistant

PURPO,SE : To enhance the quality of the Iife of the residents by assisting

with a recreational program to add stimulation, interests and activity
to their Iives.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES :

l. Assist Ín setting up activity room for Bingo.

2. Assist in transporting resÍdents to the activity room.

3. Assist the residents in playing Bingo.

4. Assist in serving refreshments after the Bingo game.

5. Assist in taking residents back to their rooms.

6. Assist in cleaning up activity room.

7. Sign volunteer log book before leaving the facility.

TIME REOUIREI'IENT:

I
SATURDAY Ú:15 . 8:30 P.M.

LENGTH OF COMI.ITTT'IENT :

6 M(TNTHS

QUALIFICATIONS :

Must enjoy working with the elderly, pleasant, friendly personality, and have

some knowledge of bingo.

ORIENTATION :

General 0rientation.

TRAINING :

0n the job training by staff assigned to the program.

ACCOUNTABILITY :

Volunteers will be supervised by assigned activity worker.

Charge nurse has the over all responsibility.



APPENDIK III
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Special Volunteer Training Package on Working

with Cognitive lrnpairnent

Às the largest percentage of reeidents who are

euffering fron cognitive impaiment have been diagnosed

with ÀLzheiner's Disease, thie training package will
refer moetly to thie dieeaee.

Àlzheimer's DÍsease: History and Current St,atus

This dieease was originally identified and naned

by Àlois Àlzheimer, a German physician in 1906.

Between 1001000 and 3001000 people are believed to be

affected wit,h this dieease currently (Channing Beti
Co. Ltd., 1987). There ie no known method of prevention

or cure. Diagnosls of this digeaee can take up to
eight years for^m the inception of the disease. Thig is
a neurological diseaee that causee plaques and neuro-

fibrillary tangles to develop in the cortex of the

brain (Birchard, 1988) .

In the early alnuptours of ALzheiner,e Diseaee, the

victi-n¡

1. becomee more forgetful, eepecially of recent

eventg

2. forgets to turn off burnere or ovens on stovea

3. will nisplace things

4. will recheck to see if task is done
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5. takeg longer to co¡nFlete routÍne taskg

6. will rePeat already angwered questions

7. be unable to learn new things

8. show Poor Judgment

9. will have difficulty conmunicat,ing with others

10. will have a suspicious at'titude

In the nidrange stage of the dieease, the victim

will experiences

1. more severe memory loes

2, confusion

3. irritabilit'Y
4, restleesneas

5. changee in mood, personality, and behavior

6. the diseaee rendering her/hi¡n tot'ally
incaPable of caring for eelf.

The final st,ages of ÀIzhei-mer'e includes:

l. lose of ability to speak or communicate

2. increaged imnobilitY

3. loss of bowel and bladder cont'rol

4, twitches and Jerking

5. seizures in some cases

6. conplete absence of any spontaneous movement

7. reflexes develop such as aucking anything put

in the mouth



8. prone to pneumonia

9 " vufnerable to bed sores due Èo imnobiliÈy

(Birchard, 1988).

Synptoms of Àlzher'mer's Diseage are Ín many casea

not, unlike those of other neurological diseasee. Àlthough

Àlzhei.mer'e accounts for over fifty percent of diseases

cauaing cognitive irnpairment,, other causes are vascular
or multi infarct, dement,ia, accounting for about twenty

percent, of the residents euffering from confusion, with
the remaining thirty percent of residents suffering
from Pick's Dieease, Àlcoholisu, !{ultiple Sclerosis,
Huntington'g Disease and ot,hers (Chappell, Strain &,

Blandford, 1986, p. 38) .

Family'e reeponses to Alzhei¡ner,g Disease¡

Due to the fact, that in .t,he earlier etages of the

diseaee the victi¡n ie abre to cover their confusion and

have periods of rucidity, the faniry membere can enter
a denial etage. Initially, the denial can be adaptive
aa it givee the fanily members tine to adJuet to the
reality of the disease, however, it becomes maradaptive
when it stilr exists at, the point of the d,isease where

modiflcations are required t,o continue to cope and

there needg to be a realistic asaeasment of the
eituation.
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Thenextstagethefanilyentersistoexpectthe

unexpected.TheAlzheimer,evj.ctiJ0willreact,and

behave irrationally due to the fact of the disease

severelylÍ-nit,ingtheminhavingaccesstotheirlife
tine store of knowledge and experience (Oliver and

Bock, 1987).

Thiedieeaseisaveryemotionallypainfuldisease

for both the Nzheiner'e victlJûe ae weII ae their fanlly

members.BythetimethepereonafflÍctedieplacedin
Iong term care the fanily are often exhaueted'

depreeeed, and feeling very gullt'y becauee they can

no J.onger coPe with caring for their loved one' They

also may be going through a grieving Process as t'hie

peraon no longer represents the mot'hert fat'her'

husband, wife, grand'parent they had known' Family

members need eupport and involvement in the care of

their fanily menber as well as reassurance that they

have acted in a reeponsible manner'

Thefollowingareproblensencounteredbythe

caregivera of residents with A]'zhej¡ter,s Dieease:

1" Resident,'g awarenese of inabilit,y caueing

frugtratíon, fear, tears, anger, embarrasement or

hr¡niliationanddepreesion.Thecaregivermugtgive
great reaEsurance and eupport with the message that the

person is still loved.
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2. Memory loee brings about, a need for
congistent daily routines, requiring patience and

frequent reminders in the fom of spoken words,

calendars, clocks, diagrarne, liets, schedulee, etc.

The caregiver must show patience as these reminders

will have to be repeated continuously.

3. Poor Judgment and erratic thought processeg

bring about the need for the caregiver to try t,o

ident,ify cert,ain changes in decision naking as previous

good Judguent skills may become poor Judgment, ski1ls ag

the disease progresses.

4, Wandering is a proble¡n with many .ALzheiner,s.

victi¡tg. The caregiver, upon discovering the resident
who is wandering should be careful not, to start,le or
frighten the reeident but, to gent,Iy guide them back to
faniliar surroundings. Identification bracelets or
labels on clothing wourd assist in locating wanderers.

The ÀIzheimer,g J\ssociation of Vtinnipeg has a
Ítanderer's regietry for those peopre in the city who are

afflicted with thig tlæe of condition, and the
procedure is activated upon receiving word that the
person ie missj.ng.

5. Repetitious behavior, euch as repeating
questions, pacing, etc., is aleo a coruûon slnnptom.
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Anewering questions with short siurple answers nay helpt

and othenríee, it is suggested to try to ignore

repetitious behavior whenever possible or appropriate.

6. Àlzheimer's victine may have difficulty
eleeping at, nightr ilêy wander in the night, have severe

nightmares, and hallucinate. They also aPPear to be

fearful of the dark. Caregivers can aesiet by helping

the resident to be more active during the day.

Night,lights also help the resident to settle for the

night,

7. One of the moet severe emotions of an

ÀLzhei¡ner's victi-m is fear, creating extreme anxiety.

The resident has difficulty recalling their
eurroundinge, and misconstructing obJects or events.

Caregivers can respond to this fear through gentle

reagsurance, t,ouch, hugs, and supportive wordg. The

caregiver or volunteer's presence algo helps to lesson

the level of fear being experienced by the reeident.

8. One of the more difficult problems for
caregivers to deal with ig aggreeeive behavior. Thig

behavior conetitutee mood ewinge, quick changee of
mind, angry outburste, which is aII due to the

resident,'s da.maged grasp of reality. The regident,

reacta to mispercieved threats, dangere, or ingulte.
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The outburgte may be from migconceptions the reeident

hae believed for sometine. It is not, always effective

Èo use logic or to try to reason with the Alzheimer'g

victi¡n as they do not always have an accurate

perception of reality.
9. Comnunication becomes an increasingly eerioue

problem as the dieease progresses. The following are

suggeetions to aesiet in conmunication with an

Alzheimer'e victi-m¡

as the a-bility or capacity for cornmunicatlon

decreases on the part of the resident, other forms of
communication become irnportant such as atance, toner of
facial expreeeions.

- always look for the meaning behind the behavior

that is puzzling.

- üaê short,, einple sentencee, epoken slowly and

clearly.

- present only one st,atement or question at a

t,ine, allowing plenty of ti^ne for a response.

Àffirmatlve statements work bett,er than queetions.

- when speaking to an Àlzheimer,s victi:n, remain

in front of the reeident to maintain eye contact, and

you should always call the person by name.
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- reinforce spoken words with real obJects or

denonstratione.

- visiting a resident with ÀLzheimer's is very

íuportant for additional etimulation, giving the

ÀlzheÍmer's resj,dent an opportunity to use whatever

social ekills are still remainÍng.

10. Àl,zhei¡uer's victims generally loee their
abllity to care for themeelvee. Caregivers and

volunteers can uee t,he following steps to encourage the

reeident in eelf eufficiency for as long ae poeeible¡

1. To give eimple remindere to brush hair and

teeth.

2. Tasks may be broken down into smaller stages

that are within the capability of the resident go that
he or she could etill have some responsibility in
taking care of the¡nselvee.

3. Caregivers should aeeist with tasks no longer

within t,he capabilities of the resident.

11. Diet, and eat,ing preoents a problem when

regLdents forget that they are on a speclal dtet or eat
geveral ti.utee daily, forgetting they had already eaten

(Oliver e Bock, 1983).

Àn article quoting Mace, author of the Thirtv Six
Hour Day, dealing with Àlzheiner,s stated "tender
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loving care, not sedation, ie the preecription for
Nzheimer'e patients. Staff have to learn how to

incorporate pat,ience and gentlenese into the

regimented pace of mogt nureing homes. What ia very

i-uportant now is that while we can't cure the disease,

we can change the quality of life for the patients and

their familiee" (lûinnipeg Free Preas, 1989). Ílith the

help and support of volunteers, specially trained for
thls type of reeponsibility, hopefully the guality of

livee of residents and their families would i-mprove.



VOLUNTEER TRAINING SESSION EVALUATION FORM

DATE:

TOPIC:

Please ansHer the following questions by writing the appropriate

the question:

(1) Q) (3)

Unsatisfactori Somewhai Satisfactory Satisfactory

Not Helpful Somewhat Helpful Helpful

Howhelpfuldidyoufindtheinformationpresentedaboutthetopicin

Howweildidthetrainingprogrammeettheexpectationsoffulfiiling
knowledge in this toPic area?

PM:AM:

number in the sPace beside

(4) (s)
Verv Good Excellent

Ve¡:Y HelPful ExtremelY' HeIPful

questi on?

your needs for

How hetpfui have you found this session in relation to your

How would you rate the envÍronment for the training session?

How would you rate the presentation of the training session?

Horv satisfactory was the length of the orientation session?

Remarks:

role as a volunteer?

(llas it well organized, etc.)

would have been helpful to inctude in the training
Please answer

1 . l,las there
session?

the fotlowing questions:

further information You feel

2. llere the refreshments that were served adequate?

Suggestions:

3. llhat was most hetpful in the training session?

5. General Comments:

y0uThank for comPleting this form'



APPENDTX XTI]

Vo I unteer 0r i entat i on Agenda

l.le I come

History and Plilosophy

Question Sheet on the Facts of Aging

Descri pt ion of the Vol unteer Program

Tour of the Fac i I ity

Coffee and Refreshments

Communication with Residents who are Hearing ImpaÍred

Communication with Redldents who are Sight Impaired

Communication r+ith Residents vrho have Impaired Speech

Skills in handling a l'lheelchair

Volunteer Program Pol icies and Procedures

Fire Safty Pol icies and Procedures

Questions and Answer Period

THANKYOU FOR COMING



VOLUNTEER APPLICATION FORM

DATE
NAME

POSTAL CODE
ADDRESS

TTLEPHONE (HOME)

LANGUAGES SPOKEN

( HoRK )

vALID T4ANIT0BA DRIVERS LICENSE YES 

- 

N0

YES NOUSE OF CAR

. 
PLACE OF EI,IPLOYMENT

PREVIOUS I.IORK EXPERIENCE

SPECIAL SKILLS, HOBBIES, INTERESTS

PLEASE LIST PREVIOUS VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCES

TYPE OF VOLUNTEER POSITION BEING APPLIED FOR

REASON FOR VOUNTEERING FOR THIS FACILITY/POSITION

NA¡IE, ADDRESS, AND PHONE NUI'IBER OF PERSON TO NOTIFY IN CASE OF EMERGENCY:

NAI4E

TIME AVAILABLE FOR VOLUNTEERING

NUMBER OF HOURS PER DAY

NUMBER OF [)AYS PER IIEEK



PREFERRED DAYS (PLEASE CIRCLE)

HORN I NG

Í'IONDAY TUESDAY \'IEDNESDAY

LENGTH OF COMI4ITTMENT (I'IEEKS, MONTHS'

REFERENCES (UPON REQUEST)

NA¡4E ADDRESS

AFTERNOON

THURSOAY

YEARS )

FR I DAY

EVEN I NG

SATURDAY SUNDAY

RELATIONSH I P

t

2

2

PLEASE CHECK AREAS OF INTEREST:

ACTIVITIES (GAI4ES, CRAFTS' BOOK CART)_ 
NURSING DEPARTMENT

- 
FRIENDLY VISITING_ 
SPECIAL EVINTS_ 
HOUSEKEEPING/LAUNDRY

- 
FOOD SERVICES_ 
OFFICE ASSISTANT

- 
TUCK SHOP/BAR

- Eiconr FoR HcDIcAL APPoINTHENTS_ 
MANICURES/I'IAKEUP

FOR VOLUNTEERS UNDER THE AGE OF

REQU I RED :

READING TO RESII)ENTS

- 
SHOPPING OUTINGS

- S¡1ALL GROUP ACTIVITIES

- CHURCH PROGRAJ'IS

- LIBRARY/STAFF/RES.

- 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

- 
PUELIC RELATIONS

- 
I.IEEKEND EVTNTS

- üõitiÑîEgñ coonotHnrIoN/ADMINISTRATI0N

- OTHER

SIXTEEN YEARS, A SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN I'IILL BE

S I GNATURE :
DATE:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

DATE OF INTERVIEì.I:

INTERVIETIED BY:

JOB ASSIGNI'iENT:

DEPARTHENT:

SUPERVISOR:

STARTING DATE:

EVALUATION DATE:

TERI'IINATION DATE:

1.
2.
I

REASON FOR LEAVING:



THE.IACED'' AND ''OLD PEOPLE'Í ARE DEFINED AS THOSE OVER AGE.65

Fi\CTS ON '':GING

Hark 'True" oE t'!4lle"

T F t. The oaJorlEy (r¡ore chan halflof oLd people are seaÍle (DefecCfve

r".oryl dfsLrleocaced, de¡oeoced, etc')

T F 2. AII five aeÊge6 cegd Eo declíne 1a old age'

T F 3. The maJorfcy (uore thas half) oÉ o1d. people have no capaeity
for sexr¡¿I relacfone.

T F 4. Lung capactty teode co decllne fu old age'

T F 5. '¡1t¿ n^Jorfry of older people say Èhey are happy mosc of Êh'e' cf¡e'

T F 6. Physical 6treû8ch Eends to declfne 1n old age'

1 F 7. AË leasE oÊFEeûCh of older persons are llvfng fu loog-8Eay

losclcucfons (nurslng hones, meut'al hospfcals' hooes for the 88ed)

T F 8. Drl.vers over 65 have' uore accldeuEe chan, drlvers under 65.

TFg.olderworkerscannoÈworkaseffectfvelyaoyouBserlJorkêra.

T F I0. ,Âbouc 80I of old'er people 6ay they are he¿Ichy enough Eo carry

ouc chglr no¡ual accfvlEles'

rIFll.ThenaJorlcyofolderpeopleareunablecoadaPcc'ochsuge.

1 F L2. older people ceod co cake longer to learn soneEhlng new'

TF13.lhereacrfontl.rneofolderpeopletendstobeslogerchanche
reacEfon tlne of Younger PeoPIc'

1 F I4. ln general, older people cend Eo be p'reccy uuch alLke'

lEt5.The.ruaJorfcyofolderpeoplesaytheyareusuàllyboredl

T F 16. The neJorlcy of older people say chey are looely'

TF17.Olderçorkershavemoreacclde¡¡tsEhanyouugeruorkers.

T F Ig. The oaJorfry of uedlcal pracElrlooers gfve rou prlorfcy. co older

people.

T F Ig. The uaJorfcy of older people say chey, çould ttke co have sooe

klnd of r¿ork co do.

TF20..OlderpeoplecegdtobeconeoorerellgfousagEheyage.

T F 2L. The urJorlty of cldcr people 6ay Ehey are ueually lrrlCated or an8'

1 F 22. The healCh and socÍoeconooLc staEus of o1¿er people (coopared co

younger people) 1n the ycar 2000 wlll probably be abouE Eha

6aEe a8 lìol.t.



DOCUHENTÂT ION :

I. The najorfry of olcl paople aÍe noÈ senile (1.e. defecÈfve ue'nory' dis-
oríengçd, or ¿.o.nr"ä1.' Ooly abouE 2 ot 31'. oE Persons age 65 otr over

are insciËuEfonalj.z¿d. as ¿ resul¡ of psychlaCrfc lllness (Busse E Pfeiffer,
LglT). å serles of B cosnunicy surveys found Ehe prevalence of psychosis

oi all Ey?es ro range froa 4 co 8Z (Riley & Foner, 1968). Thus, all
che evidence indicatãs that there are less than l0Z of the aged who are

dfsorleoced or deuenied. Ic is ucre difficult Èo geË accurace esElsaEes

of che proporr,lon lJlth def ect,ive ne¡o¡J-es, parEly because of the dif fereot
rypes of cenory Jefects aaC Cifferent aethods of neasurlng 1È' However,

mosÈ scudles agree thac Ei:ere Ís lltcle or no declise wich age Ín shorc

Ee'' tretrory 
".oruãe-cãp".ity 

( úslng Ehe Ctgf¡ span test) ' Four st'udfes

did ffnd large.gã affi.rences fn iree recall of words, buE 2 of the¡o

for.¡nd 0o age difiereoces in recogaition or !¡ords fn a llsC (f¡oodnrff 6'

itrr"n, r9t5). .As for long-t,en! Eelrory, varlous corrnurll¿y sunreys have

found ress rhan'ioZ of ehe aged who cannot reseuber such Èh{rgs as the

pasE Presldeot of'the unlced. staEes, their correcE age, blrEh daEe,

telephone nr.rober, moËherrs uaiden nane, adêreas, or the alphabet
(Bocwinlck, 1976; Pfeiffer, 1975). Thus it is clear ËhaE Ëhe naJority of

aged <io no: have such serfous urell¡or:f defects'

ÂIL five senses do tend to decline 1n old age. MosC sCudles agree Èhat

various aspecgs of vision, hearlng, and to,tãh_Eend to decl1ne 1n old age'

Sone sEudies of Eas¡e and smell hãve noC found a sfgnlficant declfne buE

eviclence fndicates increases 1n taste and snel,l Ëhresholds wÍth age

(F.ile.v a.nC Foner, 1968). Scuclles of sEructural atrophy in the Eongue and

cose r¡iE!: old age support Èhe experf¡lenfal evidence of declfne fn Easte

anC sueil (Birrerr, 1959).

The najcrlcy of perscEs past eBe 65 contlnue Eo have both lnteresÈ ln'
and capacity for sexual relacion. Yasters ¡¡nd Johr'son (1966) founê thaÈ

the capaclEy for s:Eisfyi;.g relatfoas contlnues lnto che decades of the

70s and 60s for 'r:ealthy ccùpies. The Duke LongitudinaL scudfes found Ehac

sex cont,inues ¡o play ân inporCenË roLe 1n the lÍves of o.os¡ men and the

najoricy of r.rcnen chrough she sev¿ish decrd,e of life (Palncre, L974)

There is a reduciicn i:: b;ea:hicg cff-.:ie;rcy ( 601l dec¡e;"r''4 fron 20 years

." gO years oldi. There is a dei:rcase fn nsx!''ue breaehing capaclty and

in o:,rygen coa:'.lrp:ioa. ic; a given Ie'"ei or ve;:¡ilation' an older Persoo

ntrsÈ work harder due io dec-;e¿sed thcrcclc w.lll corpliance and less
elascic recoil.

The najorlty of ciC pecple arc happy ncsi oE che tirce' Studl'es of haþpfness'

morale, and 1j.le sacisfe.ctfon uiciäl flc,d no significant difference by

age groups or finã ebout I/5 :o .Ll3 of, Èhe aged scor.e "Ioçf" on varfous

happÍness or morale scales (nifey'& Foner, 1968) ' A recenÈ naELonal

surnrey found thaË less Ehan a folrrh of persons 65 or ove: rePorCed thaC
,,This !s che dreariest tioe of uy ttfe"; whlle s rnajorÍEy said ilI am jusE

as happy as r¡hen I r'¡as younger" (tiarrus, L975) '

Ihyslcal screng.ll dces tr'.d to decllne fn old age. SCudies of varl-ous kfods

of euscul", 
"a."ngEh 

shor¿ decllnes ln old, age coÉpared to young adul¡-
hood of 15 co 462 (Birren,' 1959).

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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only4.6Tof,Persons65oroverwereresidentsofanylong-scaylnsclEutlons
ln I97O (U.S. C"n"u", I97O)' Even anong those age 75 or over only

g.2l ,"t" rcsldencs in loscitutions'

older drfvers have about, t'he sane accidenc raEe Per Person as ulddle

aged drlvers, buc a nuch loser rate Ehan drfvers under age 30 (Natfonal

safecy cor.rncfl, lgia¡. older drlvers rend to drtve less ulles Per year

andapparetc}ycendcocotrPensateforanydecllnesfnPercePEÍonand
reacEj-srl speed by crivlng E¡ore carefully. (CttottCOlogisc August ' L977)"

Thenajorícyofolderr¡orkerscanworkaseffeccivelyasyounSer!'orkers.
DespitedecllnesiopercepclonandreactÍonspeedunderlaboracory
condiEioosalnongtbegeneralagedpopulaclon^,st'udiesofolderworkerg
(the t2I tho ará able Ëo coûtfn''" tpfoyoeat) r'tnder actual vorking

condit'ions, generally shcrw thaE Ehey.p".fo'' as well as younger workers,

1f noc berrei Ehan younger workerst orr ¡nost measures'

Abour g0l of the aged are healrhy enough_Èo engage fn theLr-normal

acclvicies. ¡\bouc sz oE Ehose oí.r "gã 
65 axe lnsEltutfonalized and

another I5f anong the non-fnsÈf.u.ionãtize¿ say they are unable Èo

e.gage in sheir naJor ec.ivi.y i.,r.t as sork or houiework) becauae of

chronlc condltfons. This leav"ì gOZ who are able to engage 1s Eheir

najor ecElvitry (l.tarioual cent,re for Healch statlsttcs, 1974)'

Thenajoriryofoldpeopleareno!|.seElnthelrwaysandunableÈo
change,,. There fs såne-evicence thac older people tend-to becone nore

stable. in tbeir ac¡iÈudes, buE iÈ is clear ct,at.nosÈ older people do

changeandadapt.cothe*ny'"5orevent'sEhaÈ.occtlrlnoldagesuch
as reElre'enc, children leavfr,g'io*ã, vridor¿hoocl , movÍng Eo nelt homes' and

sertous llloess. Tneir politfcal anå soclal aciitudes also Èend Co shffc

wlEhghoseofcherestofsociety,although"!.asomeghatslowerraÈcEhan
for yo'nger people (Cucler ¿, Iþ;'f}ol igZS; Glerur & Hefner' L972)'

oldpeopleusuallytakelongert'olearasonethingnew.Experlmentshave
consiscenclyshownchacolderpeoplecakeloagerEhanyoungerPeoPleËo
Ieårn nelr Earerial (Bon¿inÍck, rgezl. s¡udles of on-the-job t'ralnees

also shoï, thac older r¿orkers Eend t'o Eake somer¿haE Longer to learn new

Jobs (ntley & Foner, 1968) '

The reactios tf'e of nos¡ ord peopre tends co be slower Ehan thaË of

you¡ìger p"opte. 
-rir"-i, oo" oi ¡ire besc docr:nen.ed' faccs abouÈ the aged

oc record. Ic appears co be .t"ã"i"ã"i¿1u" of che klnd of reaccton thac

ls neaeured (Bocr¿ínick, 1967)

HoscolcpeoplearenoE'preEEyn.uchallke.ThereaPPearscobeaEleast,
as nuch cffferencè beEseen older people as Chere is ac any 8ge level;

Èhere are che rich and poor, t,uppy an¿ sa¿r.hearthy and sf'ck, hÍgh and lot¿

incelllgence, ecc. In facc, "otl'evldence 
indlcsces tbsÈ-es people age

chey tend co becone less allke and more heEeroseReouc on Elany dloensfons

(Maddox & Douglas, 1974)

15. The uajorfry of old peopie are seldom bored' onty 172 of persons 65 or

over say "no. enough co ¿t tã-tããf busy" -is a ptotlut (Harrls' 1975) '
irno¡heE suruey fouod E,,ac z¡, of ihe aied' safd they !¡ere uever or hardly

ever bored (Dean, Lg62). The Duke tldapEaEÍon study found thac 872 of chose

65 or over said Èhey vere trever bored in che past week'

L2.

13.

14.
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'Theuajoricyofoldpeoplearenotsoctallyisolacedandlonely.About
z/3 oE che aged say rhey are never or hardry ever lonery (Dean, 1962) '
or say chac }onelioess fs noc a serious problero (HarrÍs, 1975)' lfost

older persons h;;;-;r;re reracives v¡ichin easy vislcing discance and

conraccs b.rrc"r, itãr-.i. rerarÍvery frequenE (BinsÈock & shanas' 1976)'

Abouc L/2 say Ehey "spend a lo'c- of ii-te" sociallzing with friends

(Harrls, tg75).'-á.u""'. 3/4 oE Ehe aged are nenbers of a church or

synagogue (Erskiael-iõoqi, and aboui 1/2 accend services âE least' t'hree

c!¡es per trotrEh (Cåchotic Digest, 1966). Over t/2 belong Lo'iother

vo'.m.ary org"ofìuiior,, (*auiknecht, 1962). Thus beEween vfsits wlch

reracives .r,¿ rir"rrà, and parEicfpacioa in church and oEher voluutary

organiza.lons, "t 
ã'-r.:o=icy of oIä people are far froo soclally lsola'ed'

oldergorkershavefeweraccidenEsÊhanyoungerworkers.Foresanple
astudyoflB,000workersitrnanufact,uringplantsfoundchatworkera
beyond age 65 tlr. abouc 1/2 the ra.e of non¿rsa¡ting Ínjurles as those

under 65, and older vorkers have subst'antfally lower rat'es of dfsabling

iujuries (Kossoris, 1948)'

l4os. nedlcar praccicloners Ëend to give low priorlry Eo Ehe aged' ¡\

series of. lZ enplrical studfes all iound, tha. mosE nedfcal sgudenÈs and

docEors, nurslng sËuden¡s and nurses' occupa¡l-onal therapy sÈrJdeots'

psychiaEry "rir,î"-p"i"or'g"r 
and soclal workers Eend Èo believe che

negaEive srereoEypes abouE the aled and prefer t,o work wlth children or

younger adulcs t.it"t Ehan with ctre aged' Few speci?111::-or are f'nceresced

in specializing 1n gerlatrics_ i¡rown,-L967; CanP¡eIl, 1971; Coe 1967;

Cyrus-Luc " d cÅirz, L972; ¡efora s itoses ' L969; Gale & Livesley ' L971;

Garfinkel, 1975;. Gunter, l97I; }ffller, LowensE'efn & Winston, 1976;

Iliils ' Ig72; Spence & Feigenbaun' 1968) '

L7.

t8.

I9.

20.

Over 314 of old PeoPle
u¡ork co do. (Íncludlng

are r",orklng or would like co have soae klnd of
housework end volunceer r¡ork) '

older people do noc Cend to becoae aore religious as they age' I{htle

ic is Erue ËhaE the presenE geneiacicn of oláer Persons tend Eo be nore

religiousEhaEEheyoungergenerations'chlsappearstobeageneraÈlonal
cllfference (racher than an aging eífecc) due Co the older Personst more

religiousupbringlng.Inother.ç¡ords,thePresenEoldergeneretionhas
been oore ref:.grãu; all cheir lfves raËher than beconing nore rellglous

as chey aged. lã.ãia"ãinal scudies have found no lncrease 1n che average

relig,iousioceresl,religloussaEisfacÈ'lon'norreliglousacttviEles
erron8 older p"opiã'";l;;t ase (Brazer & Pal'uore' 1976)

TheoajorityofoldpeopleareseldogfrricaEedorangry.TheKansasCity
Srudy fcund crrar ivcl-iiz .t," aged sald Ehey,are never or hardry ever

irricaced an<! thls proPorElo" i""t""t"" to ilS ^t age 80 or over' Âbout

3lt+ seid, rhey arã r,"u"r or taraii ever angry (Dear, L96Z).- T6e Duke

Aciapcaclon Suudy found thac 901 ôf put"ots cver age 65 safd they were

never angry durleg che Past week'

The healc,h a¡rd socloeconomic sEaEus of older people (corupared to younger

people) in she V"", ZOOO tiff proUåUfy U" tt'c|t ttigtter chan troçt' Heasures

of healch, incoBe, occupacfon, and educaEion e'nonl-old.": -0.:::1; 
are aLL

rising in conparison co'uhose or--Jo""g"r pegpre. By rhe yeaT-2000' che

gaps becween older and young"t po't"or,ã itt- Ehese dtmãnstons ufl1 probably

úe' subscanctally less (Paloore' 1976)

,',



M I SS I ON STATEMENT

VOLUNTTER PROGRAM

The mission of the Volunteer program in a 10ng term care

facilityistoenhancethequalityofthelivesofresidents
beingservedundertheorganization'smandate.Thismission
isaccomplishedbycreatingalinkagebetweentheresidentsin
thefacilityandmembersofthecommunitywhocontributetheir
timeandtalentthroughthestructureofthevolunteer
program.

compliment the work of staff of

high leveI of qualitY in theThe Volunteer Program is to

the facititY in Providing a

care of the res i dents '



PHILOSOPHY OF A VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

IN LONG TERM CARE

A long term care facility has the responsibility of providing
service to all areas of need of the elderly who fall within
their mandate. The volunteer program wÍthin a Iong term care
facility is responsible for enhancing and enriching the Iives
of the residents by compl imenting the efforts and duties of
the staff and the supports of fami Iy members of residents.

It i s the bel ief of the vol unteer program that residents
have the right to the personal relationships, time, talent
and creativity provided by the volunteer. It is also the
bel ief of the volunteer program that volunteers have the
right to sufficient orientation training, supervision, support,
evaluation and recognition that may be required in the carrying
out of their duties.



GOALS FOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS

IN LONG TERM CARE

1. To provide a well devetoped, accountable volunteer

program through which the I ives of the residents woul'd

be enhanced and enriched'

Z. To bring about a more conscious a\'¿areneSS on the part of

the cornmunity regarding the needs of the elderly through

the process of recruitment, orientation, and training

of vol unteers.

3. To create a Iinkage between the resÍdents in the facÍIity
and the members of the community through the volunteer

programtoreduceisolationonthepartoftheresident.

4.ToprovideavarietyofworkeXperiencestovolunteers
whowishtoinvestigateorexplorevariouscareer
optionsinthe.fÍeldofgerontologyasitrelatest0
Iong tenm care facilities'

5.Toprovidepositiveeducationalandtrainingopportunities
for vo I unteers who prov i de serv Í ces wi th i n the I ong

term care fac i I i tY '

6.ÏoprovideproperevaluationprocedureStoensurethat
volunteer services are being appropriately del Ívered

and evaluative feedback is being given to volunteers

anct faciiitY alike'

7 . To prov i de recogn i ti on for vo I unteer efforts and

contributions being given to the facility'



VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

POLICIES AND PROCIDURES

1 . Volunteers wi I I be recruited through the Volunteer Centre

of Hinnipeg, educational programs, h/ork experience

placement programs, the media (television, radio,

newspapers ) , community posters and pamphlets, cOmmunity

organizatÍons, churches, and through voi unteer contacts '

Qualifications for volunteers include the following:
an interest in working with the el.derly, dependable,

consistent, wi I I ing to work under the pol icy and

procedureguidelines,neatinappearance'etc.
SpecificqualificationSaredescrÍbedinthe
individual job description for each volunteer

resPonsibilitY.

2. Al t volunteers are to be registered in the volunteer
program .,

3. Alt volunteers are requested to wear volunteer name

badges and to leave the badge at the facility upon

leaving the building.

4. AI I volunteers are requested to sign the Volunteer

Log Book at the reception desk before leaving the

building.

5. 0rientation programs for new volunteers wi I I be held

on a monthly basis, alternating between day and evening

programs and att volunteers are requested to arrange

to attend an orientation meeting '

6. If a volunteer is unable to attend the facility or keep

an appointment with a resident or a program, the volunteer

is requested to phone the charge nurse or program

supervisor, to inform them the volunteer will not be in'
If a resident is ill and does not want to see the volunteer

or if a program is cancetled, the Coordinator of Volunteerr

should be informed as trell as the volunteer assigned to th'

resident or the Program.



VOLUNTTER PROGRAM

PoLIcIES AND PnQ!@

7. voI unteers are requested to respect the resident's
privacy and rights. Al I volunteers are requested to

knock on the resident's door before entering their
room, introduce him/herself, and explain the reas0n

for being in the room.

B. Vol unteers are requested

while in the facilitY'
neat in appearance, and

handling wheelchairs are

shoes or sandais.

to wear aPProPr i ate cl oth i ng

AI t clothing should be washable,

comfortable. AnY volunteers
requested not to wear open toed

10

g. Al I vol unteers are requested to check with a charge nurse

before running an errand for a resident. A volunteer

could be requested to purchase food or items that the

res i dent i s not supposed to have or use ' and check i ng

with the nurse would prevent further problems in the

future.

Al I voI unteers are requested to i nform the charge nurse

before taking a resident off her/his floor'

1 1. volunteers are requested to smoke only in lounges where

ashtrays are provided, in smoking cafeterias: or other

des i gnated areas '

12 No volunteers are al lowed to accept money or valuable

g i fts from res i dents or res i dent' s fami l y members for

services rendered. The only exchange of gifts should

betokengiftsatChrÍstmas,etc.Tokengiftswouldbe
candy bars , a greeti ng card, etc. Vol unteers are encouraged

to check with the charge nurse before giving a resident

a gift due to concern re health, mental confusion, or

other Iegal issues.



POLIC AND PR0CEDURES (conti nued

13.

14.

15

VOLUNTTER PROGRAM

AllvolunteerSshouldrefusetosÍgnany}egaldocuments
forresidents.Anysuchrequestsshouldbedirectedto
the sociaÌ worker, the director of nursing ' or the

manager of the fac Í I i tY '

volunteers are requested to avoid I Í fting or transfers

of residents under any cÍrcumstances ' Volunteers are not

covered by the faci i ity's insurance for I i fting and

transferring.

If a resident fal Is, volunteers are to seek heÌp from

a registered nurse and are not to attempt to move the

resident under any circumstances' The volunteer is

encouraged to sit by the resident and try to comfort

theresidentwhilewaitingforassistance.Thevolunteer
isrequestedtofilloutanincidentreportonthefall
if the voLunteer had witnessed the faÌ I '

Incident reports are forms that are avai lable through the

Director of Nursing and/or the coordinator of Volunteers '

Theformshouldbecompleted,signed,dated,andsubmitted
to the charge nurse'

If the resident should farr away from the facility while

out with a volunteer, and is experiencing pain from the

fai I , the resident should not be moved ' The volunteer

should ask anyone who is available to phone for an

ambulance, stay with the resident unti I help arrives

and noti fy the charge nurse at hi s/her earl iest opportunity



CONSULTING STRVICES

RTGIONAL DIETICIAN

FOOD SERVICE
SUPTRV i SOR

I

I
I

COOKS

MANAGER

ACTIVITY/
VOLUNTTIR

CO-ORl) I NATOR

I

I

I

STAFF DEVELOPMINT
CO-ORD I NATOR

D I ETARY

AIDES

VOLUNTTERS

COMMi TTTES

RECEPT IONI ST

DIRECTOR OF NURSING

PHARMACY

STRV ICES

PAYROLL CLI

BOOKKETPER

ACTIVITY
AIDES

CLERK

QUALiTY ASSURANCE

CO-ORD I NATOR

MTDICAL ADVISORY
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EÀtcouRÁGE lÄt7EPEôQÉNcE

In a Putaona(- Ca¡e HomØ, ¡te¿id'ønt'a can o[tøn ('øa¡tn tct aecept o¿¿i'stancø

and. nøt¿ø a Íto.bít o{ be-t-ttg netpt-øìi. 
--s¿tä - 

nLght øven^taLLr¡ nødu'sø o't'L

d¿ct¿íon-mo'tzíng '

llnonq ¡e¿ident¿ , tha^e can b¿ Ùto attitudu ' tott 'sone' " EveltqtluLng i'5

donø- f,ott mø " : b";"i;; óin^i ' " I ind('uøneø na uÁø' rr

'A¿avotltntØUt,Uoucanønco|J,|Lagøze'síd'ønt¿tobømonøistdøpendøntbq:

- ytaa)'sing'sma(-L accompUusFu\U
_ øncou/taging ^ónîâi' 

o''u^rtatictn thnct.ugh conv.ut-¿ation

_ Q,ncou^ag.ns p^.iìïiot o"t*vitg, wittvLn' a tuídent'6 capabilLtt¡

_ {.anú:tg io¿n&-i';¿;J.-;; ^iä";;-î^tãaa 
o6 nwh.Lng a d¿u'sion (ott

ff'^^iåa utenut and ¿ncounagø thø tto'si'd'ent to talh'

Don,t o,s.surnø that thø tte¿id.ønt i's hetp('e's¿;t¡t! to bnøat¿ tlnough t'h¿

l-".;"i*-lt ; t'*"nød hotp!'Q'sônø^¿ ' "

2. FOCUS Ot THE fOfnr pe nSO'rr n'irp ruOf Oru

8øulte(u]-nottoelteg.cl.nizea^no-sidøntgnto',th,LnÍzo6hø/hutclnl.gin
tuuÍ6 o( h'LalIPt dt¿aa.tetlu ,. *;úii-.',lii: I:"å?t',iit# riolfo:"' "
:m^:6 m[ i"Tå,råi^i, i,rÏ,i""oi- *i^i ie. *n do in¿tetd od ushat

,LL,s/hut tinitaLLín';";;;:"ã""lla*i'io;:,ä;s'-i.rã- 'st¡nparhøtic' but be

*;L.¡,il. iot to PLtt¡ ne'side'nt¿ '

3. 8E A GOOO tiSfENER

8e ittuto¿tød ¡tt thø ne'si'd'øntt a¿ peopt-e,' U-o^ Lntue¿st i''s thø onLq

th.i:tg that etn-iulcasadut'u/ ãiec"t^age' then to taLl¿'

7d a nut-dent talht about deattt 04 âonQ' $tuuttation' tahe then 'sott't'ouaLq

itut¿di od a.ttunLng thetl 
^u*"oinl,uolâ'- 

Su oq^iãth'øttc o"¿ acezpting but

aL,so Uutit{uL anl' nøaU'stte .

1. TREAT RESIOEATTS LIKE AOULTS

A,tthough ¿on¿ ne¿iilnt¡ nt'ghj bø di¿otúøntel' bL

the:nt with t¡u nåäZi- t¡ü auu'uu o¿ aúttt's who

u6¿.

eøt¿fuL- that gou t¡eat
iore" UrnÅ a (ulL twnan

¡. SKILTS I^J COí/.VUNICATING øITf{ fHE UISUALLy HL¡V'ICAPPE0

Bø ottanø oó +u,r qou tJ-óe g.oua voicø' vt'dualt'g %TrHriiU^"",
"itî"rà'tó" "nong"^'u 

uoLoe pattutn - thul Øn m

(eøti-ngd o5. ang.eÃ-, iapp'i:te'st ', ne¿à'nnønt ô¡ 'aecøptancø' 
bo¿ei'oÍn' ¿tc'

thnough voLce u(Løetiotu. vo,',ri\lÅíä"'åi uo¿"u ii- o6ten moae impo¡ttant

than what tlou 6aA '



ïon't be enban¡ta¿¿oj about a'slzing thø ¡uid¿nt to nepøat Línøet-(/hutae(-d.
Th¿ ne¿íd¿nt wiLl apptecLute the ø(doat qou o^e. nølzing tct Li¿ten.

SKitLS IN H^¡'!}U,VG A û/HEETCHAIR

Tho¡e aLQ. 0, dut qøetaL ¿hiLL¿ qou thouLd b¿ uta¡te o( when deaUng with
a pQiton in a wheøLchøt¡.

l. Go tLow(-q ¿o tltat t/ou^ tuÁent utiL!- deeL ectmdo¡tabLø.

2. 8e eøtedut when going thttough dooartaq,s, congQrstød anøa¿ oa neatL wat{-¿
not to bunp ae.si-dent¿.atns, oAbuu on toe¿. It maq be nece'saang to
aepo'siLLon a tasi-d¿nt¿ otun¿ oa pLace Li,s/ltut (øet baeJz on the dootpLatu
¿ó therl ¿Up oóó

3. App¿U the bnahe¿ when you l.,ach
t¿ ¿tationùaq.

qctut døstinatton and when th¿ whee(-chain

4.

5.

ó.

2on't ttutaLn ttand,Lng when hot-dt-ng a convøn¿ation with a ne¿ident in a

wheet-chai¡. Ió tj'¿ute. i,S no eJlalJL handy, bend qoua l¿nee tO get dutn do

hir'llLuL Leve!.- It nahu both qou and the auiJ.¿nt h the whezt-chaitt døeL
monø comdoatabLe

1on't corne up dt.om belvLnd unes.pecteÁLq and. bøgín tct ¡tu'sh thø whe¿Lchain
wLtÍtout dbat .tndotning th¿ tui.d.ønt. It'a daLghtentng to b¿ ¿itt*ng aLone
and ¿til!. one mitwte and then dindtng goaLóQld auddenLq moving the nøxt
nisute without evøn Í¿naring whu, whQ)te oIL bq utÍton. Int¡oduce qoataø(.d
telL the ¡e¿i-d.ent whute gou alLø tah+ng h"6¡¡r* and whq.

0n nanpa on 6¿opar5, 4entuúuL to polition gorr^'5e(.( to that gctu wil-(- be
abt¿ to grtaduaLLy et¿e the wÍt¿eLcha<¡ dattn the tLanp.



4.

2.

3.

3.

4.

I.

Sit neøt the putsott, (aúng h,in on ttu. Vt'suatt-g hand'Lcappf eeopte.
a¡¿ not ,uuaI-.t-,¡ totat-lq bLLnd. Tlurl ca.n di¿cutn 6orne (au-al expteaaiona
whLch utiü- hQt-þ than to tznow qou bøtten-

Be condontabl,e wLth phq¿ica(- contact. Thø e'IÁ.ut!-g putton.nag touch gou

on the- um to malze'cutt*n he/¿hø i's gaínLng AIUL attention. U)e Ue
øge-contact to e¿tabti,sh ¿omø ¿ozt od lappo,tl +n o,n convett¿ation¿; theg
tue touch contact.

}nce a ¡elaLLctvah'cp i¿ beeonvLng utabUuhed, Ðtq not' to be' adtøi'd od

Átt*ing gou (eel-Llnga. Th¿ otáut puuson naq not bø ab(e to tøø goun

Árruà,"ait hei¿h¿ ían óeet a tug o'ÌL^quøezø o( h'U hand'

SKITLS TI.J COMI,{UAJTCATTNG WNU TNE UIW OF HEMre

The ha¡td. o( høatu-ng aÌLø not dead and ¿o.wítlt a tlttle patience.and' tctme

Leutnei. ¿hij:|¿ on uou^ palLt, t|ou un ca'LlLq on a convelt¿ation wíth a ha¡d

;¡ h*"¿;S nld*lA'pn.'on tiroi ,nn be nes¡xngduL to both od gou.

Face thø puLóon. A hand. on tui¡/hut twnd witt gatn h'i,s/hut
attenti-on

Itab.ø cuttøLn tJtat the t*ghting b good ao that the eldørrC'g can 6eQ' ¿Jou^

[ace .and 1oo.
0o not ¿hout.

Uae poaittve bodq Ía.nguage artd. {aciat os-Vte-s6ío¡u. ( Hand novemøntl,
Lea.n*ng dotuatd,- onihe¿, nod.â etc. )

0{ten, the ful,Lvi.dua(- ha's gneatut to¿a in one en¡t that the othut and' i(
q"or-A^* *W"n a,¡i.u io iletn on.. gou etn,inpaov,ø comru¡uLcatio¡t¿. (il0¿{
'otàu, peop¿õ ,ulTiui-,tá'i-iÃut 6nôn wtvLclt et¡ tlrut hcÁ'L bettuL. but i(
thzy don't and Uou üLe not 6uLø,-ei^;i-Au ã6oo;-a io ub thut whute they

wou(-d pLeóuL qou to ¿it.l

úthen won!¿ing wLth the u.t¡eneal ho.nd od hea.nLng, e/,l|!,Lt/,a pad o\l o

pu^itU iäh" gou io-,1õu-*n ,rw¿ie ^uaoiet. Í'rg to tnahe 6ur.e thQ4 can

¡totd So^e oLdä i*pk" -¿õiri- Au to "o^bo',¡'o¿¿-et to tQll 
^gou 

theg .un' t
¡tead,, âo ttou wi4(, have to Lulrtt hatt to ¿Atng úQi^ dau-a(' es'pttrrrtion

don aígru o6 u,rdetutanding -l

SKIt[S IN UAOERSÍA¡OIAJG PATIEAJTS úJITH TI'{PAIR'ED SPEECT

st¿ol¿¿ victtns ond acetdent vicütu e/.n o(tøn have ¿evute tpeech

úL¿abitít¿t. B,/ i;L¿;;ãã-a,r¿ testned. ohi¿U gou un help thun to get

tttei^ i-d.ea¿ acuoó^.

8e pa2Lent. G¿ve th,L¿ tgpe o6 auilønt utough t'íne to aag the wo¡tdd

hel¿he ,i's aging to apealz

úlhen tlou und.uutand a phrcte oL even a wol.d, nepeat it and the aeti'denL

*i¿¿ Vut q*-i;* id g'ou o^e on ¿¡¿ aþht Ðtacl¿'

t.

2.

5.

ó.

2.



SU 8J€CT

PERSONNEL RTSPONSI BILIT IES

No. PAG E

OEPARTMÊNT

FiRE SAFTTY & EMERGENCY

ÂPP'O- 8Y €FFECTIV€ SUPERCEOES

DEPARTMENTAL MANUAL

VOLUNTEER I{ORKERS AND COMPANIONS

FIRI IN YOUR AREA

1. RESCUE RESiDENTS IN IM]'IEDIATE DANGIR.

2. CLOSE ALL I.IINOOI.¡S AND DOORS TO ISOLATE FIRE TO II4¡4EDIATE AREA.

3. PULL THT ALARM.

4. CALL THE RECEPTIONIST AT 20 AND GIVE LOCATION AND EXTENT OF FIRE.

5. ASSIST NURSING PERSONNEL REMOVING RESIOENTS AOJACENT TO AND

ACROSS THE HALL FROM THE FIRT. DO NOT CROSS THE PATH OF A FIRE.

6. REASSURT RESIDENTS AND BE PRTPARED TO EVACUATE.

7. LEAVE LIGHTS ON.

FIRE NOT IN YOUR.AREA

1. REPORT TO RTCIPTION AREA AND I.IAIT FOR INSTRUCTIONS.

2. DO NOT LEAVE THE BUILDING. YOUR HELP IS NEEOEO.

USE STAIRS. TLEVATORS ART NOT SAFE IN A FIRE SITUATION



CENTRAL PARK LODGT

VOLUNTIER HOURS LOG

NAMT OF VOLUNTEER



VOLUNTETR ORIENTATION EVALUATION FORM

DATE: AMt_ PH:

PIease answer the following questions by writing the appropriate number in the space after
each question:

(1) Q) (3) (4) (s)
Unsatisfactory Somewhat Satisfactory Satisfactory Very Good Excellent

Not Helpful Somewhat Helpful Helpful Very Helpful Extremely
Hel pfu I

How hetpful did you find the information presented to you in relation to the facility?

How helpful did you find the information presented in relation to the residents?

How helpful did you fÍnd the orientation session regarding understanding your role as a

vol unteer?

How would you rate the environment for the orientation session?

How satisfactory did you find the presentation of the orientation session? (l'las it easy to
follow or understand?)

How satisfactory tras the length of the orientation session?
Remarks:

Please answer the following questions:

1. ¡4as there other information you feel would have been helpful to include in the orÍentation?

2. l{ere the refreshments that were served adequate?

Suggesti ons :

3. l,lhat vas most hetpful about the orientation session?

4. l,lhat was least helpful about the orientation session?

5. General Comments:

Thank you for completing this form.


